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ITISH TROOPS LAN» AT VLADIVOSTOK
ALLIES IMPROVE POSITIONS ON THE WESTERN FRONT IN LOCALyHGHTING

FURTHER ARRESTS
OF QUEBEC RIOTERSBRITAIN l« 

MEN ALSO AT
ACCUSES JAPAN 

OF OPENING WAR SECOND PHASE OF BIG BATTLE 
DIES DOWN WITH ENEMY TIRED

Government Official Beaten and 
Twelve Men Arrested by 

Military.
Quebec, April 7.—Another batch 'of 

civilians were ^arrested yesterday af
ternoon In St. Sauveur ward by the 
military authorities after another 
small outburst of sentiment at the El
dorado Hotel bar room. A govern
ment official had arreeted an alleged 
draftee, and he wae given a beating 
by a group of bystanders, Whereupon 
two companies of infantry, with ma
chine gune and cavalry, were des
patched to the scene. There (Wowed 
the arrests of at least twelve men, 
among Whom three were identified as 
having led groups of rioters on vari
ous occasions last week.

Absolute quiet prevailed last night, 
however.

Russian Soviet Council Says 
Campaign Against Repub

lic Was Prearranged.
4Germans Have Been Trying to 

Improve Positions North of 
the Somme.

W -x

WEST IS FIRM All Enemy Assaults Meeti

With Powerful Resist
ance, But Fighting is of » 
Purely Local Character.

ITALY PRAISES 
CANADA’S TROOPS BEHIND UNIONlu Moscow, April ■ 7-—The council of 

national commissaries today issued a 
statement ’'baying:

“Japan “has started, a campaign 
against the soviet republic."

It then points out that the landing 
of troops at Vladlvostock was effect
ed immediately after the murder of 
the Japanese without waiting for an 
investigation to be made, and says 
the crime was part of a prearranged 
plan. Continuing, the statement says:

“What is the program of action of 
the other governments of the en
tente—America, England, France and 
Italy? Up to the present moment 
their policy regarding the rapacious 
scheme of the Japanese evidently has 
been one of hesitation.

“The American Government appar
ently was against the Japanese In
vasion, but now the situation cannoÇ 
remain indefinite any longer. Eng
land hae followed Japan’s, example. 
This must be put to the British Gov
ernment with all emphasis. A simi
lar course must be pursued toward 
the diplomatic representatives of the 
United States and other 
powers."

The statement says the action of 
the entente will play a great part In 
determining the immediate interna
tional policy of the soviet 
ment.

Orders have been given 
Siberian councils 
workmen’s
armed invasion of Russia-

London, .April 7. — Reuter's c 
s pondent at British headquartei 
France, telegraphing Sunday,—' says 
that there are signa that the enemy 
is about to thrust again on & big 
scale. The fighting north of the 
Somme during the past few days, 

says the correspondent, apparently all 
has been directed by the enemy at 
effecting an improvement of his po
sitions and possibly to secure a bet
ter “jumping off” place.

Between Mesnil and Bucquov, says 
the correspondent, -tile terrain the 
Germans occupy Is unfavorable for 
artillery movements should the big 
push develop, and only by such a 
movement could a great concentrated 
attack upon Amiens be carried out.

rre- -- 11 1
j| Message Expresses Profound 

Admiration for Their
esc Troops Patrol Vladi

vostok to Maintain Strict' 
Order.

in

Believe However That Mili-I 
tary Service Act Should 

Be More Drastic.

Fighting Spirit.:
The second phase of the great 

battle along the Somme, which the 
Germans began on Thursday, has 
died down. It lasted less than three 
days, and the fighting has resolved 
itself into more or less isolated en
gagements, in which the French and 
British allies have more than held 
their own.

The attention of the Germans for

■

:
Ottawa, April 7.—The follow- 

ing cablegram ha« been received 
by Sir George Foster:

"Milan, April *th, 1918.—The 
sublime heroism with which the 
br^JA Canadian troops are fight- 
inflQf l*e cause of justice and 
freSMtn files our hearts with the 
greatest enthusiasm, and we oeg 
Your Excellency to accept toe 
expression of our most profound 
and reverend admiration for the 
Dominion whose sons are giving 
such egxlendid examples of in
trepidity and fighting spirit."

(Signed) Head 
Italiano."

To which the following reply 
was sent by Sir George Foster:

"The government and people of 
Canada greatly appreciate your 
kind expression of sympathy and 
aooord with their soldiers who on 
the battle lines are fighting with 
the' brave troops of Italy and the 

‘ allies for the common cause of 
justice and freedom.”

BOLSHEVIK! PROTEST
ARE NOT PREJUDICEDAMERICAN POSITIONS

ARE RAIDED SUNDAYFrench Consul Declines to Re- 
I ceive Delegation—Others 

Hear Complaint.
But Think Quebec Has Not 

Done Her Duty and No 
Excuse Forthcoming.

Two Attacks Repulsed With Casual
ties by Accurate Machine Gun!ire.

the present hs mainly directed at the 
lower end of the battle zone, which, 
apparently, they iare attempting to 
enlarge for the purpose of getting el- • 
bow room In which to move their 
vast masses of troops.

Meanwhile Gen. Foch, the 
mander-in-chief of the allies, is bid- - 
ing his time, meeting the German as
saults with powerful resistance, and 
here and there conforming hie tines ' 
to the necessities of the battle. It is 
confidently stated at Paris that Gen. 
Foch will not be drawn Into any 
false move—where each move is of 
such vital importance—but will strike , 
with his reserves at the moment : 
chosen by him.

With the American Array In France, 
April 7.—Two German raids or. dif
ferent sectors of the American posi
tion, northwest of Tout were rei-ulsed 
this morning with enemy casualties. 
The Germans were driven off before 
reaching the American trenches by 
accurate machine gun and automatic 
fire.

If IIobcowT April 7- — Admiral Kate, 
Japanese minister of marine, has is- GERMAN PAPER YARNS

OF PANIC IN PARIS Ottawa, April 7.—The long debate 
that kept the house of commons sit
ting until daylight Saturday morning 
is now being reviewed from several 
angles. It gave an opportunity, for 
example, to the Province of Quebec to 
present her case to the west. That 
case was well presented, not only by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Lapointe, 
but by several of the new members. 
Quebec has a stronger representation 
In the house than she has had for 
many years, but for all that Quebec 
failed to convince the west. The west
ern members were evidently interest
ed. They listened intently, and had 
little to say, but their judgment in 
the case was no doubt accurately ex
pressed by Mr. Redman, Unionist 
tnmeber for Calgary.

Mr. Redman asked the Qnebec mem
bers to believe that there 
such prejudice against their province 
in the west as they seem to think ex
isted in Ontario, but he went on to 
say that the fact remained that Que
bec had not sent her quota of soldiers 
to the war, and no adequate excuse 
for her default had been suggested.

The west seems to be firm as a rock 
behind Union government. No criti
cism of the 
that quarter 
cept the speech of Mr. Stevens (Van
couver), yet the western -members are 
far from believing, however, that the 
Military Service Act Is working out 
satisfactorily, 
should be more drastic In its terms 
and that it should be more vigorously 
executed.

a proclamation at Vladivostok 
g with the landing there on 
y of entente allied forces. He 
great sympathy with, Russia in 

the present situation, wtabes a cessa
tion of fratricide and the fullest real
ization of the revolution, but was 
eftepelled to take steps to protect life 
and property of Japanese and allied 
«abjects, in view ot the murder1 of 
•'Japanese soldier and because there 
were no local organizations at the 
Siberian port able to maintain law 
•ad order.
: President SoukhanofE of the Vladi
vostok Soviet says the landing 
Japanese troops was effected in the 
presence of the Japanese consul and 
Admiral Kato. Later British forces 
were also landed.

The local soviet protested to the 
«Insular corps. The American and 
British consuls consented to receive 
the delegation as representatives of 
the soldiers’ and workmen’s council. 
The Japanese consul would deal with 
them only as private persons, and 
the French consul refused to see them 
at all.

President SoukhanofE reports that 
the Japanese section of the sclty is 

I being patrolled by Japanese detach
ments composed of three to ten men

!dmllnr: OfffSS^'vÇredàto!*•4 com-Come at a Moment When Spirit of the 
Ndtion Was Never so High.

At one point the Germans laid down 
a box barrage. As soon as this lifted 
the Americans came up from their 
si elters and poured a heavy fire into 
the advancing raiders, who retired 
after a short period of close fighting 
with tlhi! American outposts.

At another point the Germans threw 
hundreds of gas shells before advanc
ing. but tne Americans quickly donned 
their gas masks and waited for the 
l aiders. These they quickly dispersed 
by their fire.

Paris, April 7.—Extract* from Ger
man newspapers, giving ciyoomstan- 
Wal narrations of a panic in Baris and 
note following the receipt of official 
statement* from the front, reached 
here today at the moment when the 
confidence of the French wo* never 
so high and were greeted with char
acteristic French raillery.

At no time since the victory of the 
Marne have the French people looked 
forward to the Issue of the conflict 
with greater faith and sincerity. _JBv- 
erywhere faces beam with reassur
ance.

In conversation three reasons - are 
given for the prevailing high spirit. 
First, Premier Clemenceau, with tits 
contagious courage and confidence; 
second, the fact that Germane are go
ing to death by the thousand* witb- 

of battle: /third, 
the arrived of the moment so' long

entente

govern-
Kaieer Moves Again.

There may be some significance in 
the report that the German emperor, ’ 
after a conference on the western 
front on Saturday with his chiefs. 
Von Hlndenburg and Gen. Lu den- 
dorff, intends to proceed to Rumania. 
At the outset of the great German 
Offensive, when it was sweeping the 
allied forces before It, notwithstand
ing their tenacious resistance, Em- 

, peror William, it was announced of
ficially from Berlin, was in supreme 
command. That announcement was ‘ 
regarded ai the time as evidence that 
the emperor expected a complete and 
decisive victory. Since then, however, 
allied reinforcements have come up. J

The British on Sunday engaged in 
sharp local fighting at various points 
and repulsed German counter-at
tacks. They also drove off, by artil
lery fire, two German attacks launch
ed In the neighborhood of Bucquoy.

Counter-attack Succeeds.
West of Noyon a German detach

ment which had gained a foothold in 
the French lines was forced out by a 
counter-attack. Another attack at 
Grivetines was repulsed, but the Ger
man efforts along the Oise to enlarge , 
their previous gains were continued 
in the sector between Chauny and 
Barisis. Here the French commander 
deemed it advisable to withdraw to 
positions previously prepared, and 
these are being held strongly.

The Germans apparently have been 
quite su ccessful in their operations 
in this sector, and have pushed down 
south from Chauny and Barisis, cap
turing the Villages of Pierremande 
and Folembray. the latter lying op the 
southern outskirts of the 
Coucy Wood. They report also the 
capture of fourteen hundred prison
ers and heavy French losses.

The official communication from 
German heWquarters deals with the 
events of Saturday, when strong 
British Infantry forces stormed the 
German positions around Beaumont- 
Hamel and Albert, and French divi
sions, “brought up from other fronts," : 
attacked the Germans on the western 
bank of the Avre. These 
ments, according to the German 
port, resulted in failure 
allies.

On the other hand, Field Marshal 
Haig s report says that a German at
tack on the British lines opposite 
Albert Saturday was repulsed, and 
that British counter-attacks in Ave- 
luy Wood placed the British in posi
tions formerly held by them.

Pouring Into Finland.
German troops are still being pour

ed into Finland, and altho the Rus
sian authorities have made no formal 
protest, they have notified the Ger
man Government that exception is 
ta/ken to the violation bv Germany of 
provisions of the Brest-Lltovsk 
treaty guaranteeing the security of 
the Russian fleet and naval stores In 
Finnish waters.

Polish soldiers have been interned 
in Hungary, their legions having 
been dissolved by the Teutonic mili
tary authorities, because of “whole
sale treason in the ranks.”

President Wilson's

to all 
andof soldiers’

delegates to resist an
' of FRENCH ARTILLERY 

CHECKS ATTACKSWar News ;Toronto I

was noTwo attempts of the enemy to attack 
opposite Bucquoy fall.

French repulse violent German attack 
in region of Grlvesnes.

French eject Germans from advanced 
trenches west of Noyon.

British repulse two German 
attacks south of the Somme.

A violent artillery action is proceed
ing between Montdidler and Noyon.

British troops land at Vladivostok, sup
plementary to the Japanese action.

British defeat ten German divisions 
in the battle north and south of Albert.

British counter-attack restores posi
tions in Aveluy Wood, taking 120 prison
ers.

Major Victor Nordhelmer, R. C. D., 1* 
killed In action.

A tablet In memory of CapL H. S. 
Boulter is unveiled in the Church of the 
Redeemer.

The 124th Pals Battalion of Toronto is 
cultivating 150 acres of land behind the 
trehches.

A tablet' is unveiled In St. Paul’s 
Church to the memory of Lieut. E. R. 
Kappele.

Rev. Dr. R. Bruce Taylor conducts an
niversary services In College Street Pres
byterian Church-

Two boys are injured when a car they 
are said to have stolen Is run into and 
overturned by another.

Attempts by Enemy to Make 
Gains on Sunday 

Stopped.

out nearing the

looked tsnaw* te in France When 
American troops will be fighting side 
by side with tihe poilue.

government came from 
In Friday’s debate ex-

counter- Parls, April 7- — Attempts by the 
Germans to make gains against the 
French troops in the region of Han- 
gard-en-Santerre, 
blocked, according to the official com
munication issued tonight.
French artillery took under its fire 
German troops at various points 
north of Montdldier.

PEACE NOT RATIFIED.
Czernin Thus Replies to Russian 

Notification of Ambassadorial 
Appointment.

Vienna, via London, April 7-^Count 
Czernin, the Austro-Hungarian for
eign minister, replying to a message 
of the people’s commissariat at Mos
cow regarding the appointment of 
Leo Kameneff as ambassador 
Austria, said that he desired to point 
out that according to article 10 of 
the peace treaty, “diplomatie and con
sular relations are to be resumed 
only after the ratification of " 
peace treaty and that only, then will 
the moment have arrived for the 
selection of mutual representatives-”

each.
Sunday, were

The They think the law

SEBOUBLED EFFORTS A strong attack by the Germans 
in the region of Hill 344, in the Ver- 
dun sector, was put down. The text 
of the statement reads:

“Our artillery checked attempts of 
the enemy to attack in the region of 
Hangard-en-Santerre and took under 

the its fire troop concentrations at various 
points on the front north of Mont
didler.

"On the right bank of the Meuse a 
strong German attack northeast of Hill 
344 was repulsed after a spirited en
gagement, the enemy suffering serious 
losses and leaving in our hands about 
20 prisoners, three of them officers.

“Raids against our small posts in 
the Argonne and in the sector of 
Vaux - les - Palameix brought no results.

“On April 6 seven German airplanes 
and two captive balloons were brought 
down by our pilots. Our bombers 
dropped 5,000 kilos of projectiles on 
enemy stations and cantonments.”

It
A new garrison regiment of *tB" and 

“C” men Is to be formed for duty at 
Kapuskaslng and Welland Canal.

Joseph Gibbons expresses lack of hope 
for the successful formation under pres
ent circumstances of a Canadian Labor 
party.

A well-attended service is held in 
Earlscourt in honor of the 173 men from 
there who have given their lives in the
war.

Wants to Prevent German Men
ace From Spreading to 

East. ARE ANXIOUS TO LEAVEGermans assault French on Oise front, 
causing withdrawal to defensive posi
tions.

Americans northwest of Toul repulse 
two German raids with heavy casualties 
to the enemy.

■

I.
\

American Consulate Deluged With 
Applications From “Students” 

for Passports.

Ion don, April 7.—In a telegram to 
file Viceroy of India appealing to the 
government and the people to redou
ble their efforts to resist the inten
tion, now transparently clear, of the 
rulers of Germany to establish tyranny 
over Asia, as well as Europe, David 
lloyd George, the British prime min
ister, says:

'Thanks to the heroic efforts of the 
British
the enemy’s attempt in the west is 
being checked. But if we are to pre
vent the menace spreading to the east 
and gradually engulfing the world, 
every lover of freedom and of law 
most play his part."

TO REMOVE EX-CZAR’S FAMILY.
Bolsheviks Decide to Establish Ro

manoffs in Urals, Owing to Ex
pected War in Siberia.

lowerInfantry action on Sunday is confined
anyto local fighting without producing 

changes.
London, April 7.—The American 

consulate has been deluged for the 
past few days by applications from 
Russians resident in England for pass
ports to America. This is the result 
of current reports as to the features'1 
of the new act for enlarging conscrip- 

; tion, which, it is said, may enmesh 
the residents of foreign nationality.

There are many thousands' of the

London, April 7.—A Reuter de
spatch from Moscow confirms the re
port recently^ published in the Petro- 
grad papers that the Bolshevik gov
ernment has decided to remove the 
imperial family from Tobolsk to a 
town in the Ural mountains. This ac
tion is to be taken because of the 
possibility of international complica
tions in Siberia.

Minor operation south of the Somme 
enables the British to improve position 
'and take 40 prisoners.

British artillery fire completely breaks 
German attack opposite Albert and 
other south of Hebuterne.

Moscow soviet issues protest against 
allied action, ordering all Bolshevik! 
Siberia to resist Invasion.

Reuter’s correspondent reports from 
the front that the Germans are about 
to thrust again on big scale.

The G.N.W. telegraphers will await the 
result of the hearing in court of the men 
who were arrested before taking further 
action.army, assisted by the allies,

Lietrt? Frank Underhill, son of Richard 
Underhill, 479 Palmerston boulevard, and 
formerly a pupil at Markham High School, 
is wounded in action.

an-

engage-
re-m for thereturned from a 

greater production campaign in Ontario 
County, says the farmers are willing to 
Increase wheat acreage.

A movement is on foot to raise a fund 
for the benefit of the wife of Pte. W. T. 
Hoskins, Mlmlco, two of whose children 
were burned to death last week.

Oliver Hezzlewood, WARNING TO GERMANY.

EAGER TO FIGHT various races of Russian nationality 
living in the Whitechapel district, and 
there Is considerable feeling among 
the English people, especially work
ingmen, against these foreigners who 
ai^e living in the country and enjoy
ing the protection of its army, navy 
and laws, but taking virtually no 
share in its military burden. More
over, many of them arc stepping into 
the shoes of small business men, who 
abandoned their occupations to join 

Ottawa, April 7. — On Saturday a the army, or they are taking the jobs 
delegation representing the Stovor Qf workingmen who enlist.
Russian population who have emi- The large proportion of the appli- 
grated .from portions of tile Austro- cants for passports state that they 
Hungary Empire to Canada waited wish to go to America as "students." 
upon the prime minister and strongly ! The majority of these look like any- 
affirmed their warm support of the i thing but “students,” many being old 
allied cause, and of their utter de-

New York, April 7.—A public in- Enem.y .'?.nere,., ce, Uno*rtain Pros- tentation of the purpose and methods
veetigatton to determine whether any peot* After war—-Lose Important ot the central powers. They affirm
of the wool purchasing operation* nt Trades. that since the war broke out many
the Deutsches Bank of Berlin thru r nndnn 1^714. ot their Immediate relatives andHugo Schmidt, Eugene Schwerdt, and DMly Post^ys that if s “ènU in ^^e^pers Jufod^imp^
others in th.« country were such as to Hamburg newspapers are reliable the on?d and €Ven muniered by reason
She Amlfr o£rnande British ‘ P»0-,PBCts o( German ship owners after ®heir tell known sympathy with
me American and British firms and the war are very uncertain. It ta

A<^r2rnTed’R^.wr 7°°”?" ccnsid'Tid p^ble Jor. son?e The delegation also expressed the
mended by Alfred L. Bedker, deputy years they will have difficulty in again w-rm and hrm* rtiat th* Mill- , , .
state attorney general, in a report rn^de obtaining a foothold in several im- ^ Service Act miirht be armlied to Lon^°n. April <. There was no re
public tonight-on the results of the in- j portant trades which they at one time j military asS€ and that a*1*?1he£Yy
quiry recently conducted here. Schmidt I almost monopolized. This is quite th _ men altho bo‘rn gWithin the **ghtmg **??? *£e B,ritî?h frontr Tlie
and Schwerdt already bave been in- apart from any restrictive measures 1 AU«tro-Hungaj-ian Empire might be report fr°m«•m- 'or P»™ =' -r „ by .1,. .IM ’Æ”.t»ï'cL£ SS.ÏïïS ™.“,.LS,d5,UB?^y.
dangerous enemy aliens. WITH UKRAINE dians in the bottle line. As one but were repelled. The report say a:

KtAuc. wim vixnMinn. member of the delegation expressed "Successful minor operations under-
Ruuian. QmAlanil .. s..t of “■ ***>' clatm the Privilege of fighting taken by us this morning south of the
Russians Suggest Smolensk as Seat of (or the country of their adoption, and Somme led to sharp local fighting.

Pourparlers is Obeying Germany. they would feel humiliated if they , The enemy counter-attacked strongly
. .__ . ~ 7 had no part in the final victory
London, April A wireless dee- whlch must come to the allied cause, 

patch received from Petrojrad save The delegation was introduced by 
that Foreign M nister Tchi:eherin said: Mrs Harry Lardner Chapin of New 

“Tihe government of the Russian re- York, who has taken a warm interest 
public, being compelled to conclude a in theae people. Mrs. Chapin's hus- 
peace treaty wiith the rada and tand enlisted in the American air 
the people, ministers, ha. rega-d to service and Is now a prisoner in
the (German) ultimatum of Feb. 2 Germany. The members of the dele-
ami the Brest-Litovsk treaty, sug- gallon were: Rev. Archimandrite
geets the town of Smolensk as the Adam Fhiltppsovky. Victor Fhal 
p’ace r the negotiations.” Hladk. Thomas A- Foyarchslk.

■she
Russian Foreign Minister Protests 

Against Landing of Troops in 
Finland.

'i Moscow, April 7.—Foreign Minister 
Tchltcherln, in his protest to the Ber
lin government against the landing of 
German troops in Finland, character
izes It as a violation of the Brost- 
Lltovsk peace treaty.
Germany againet the further move
ment of German warships in the di
rection of Helsingfors and the seizure 
of Russian ports, saying that such acts 
may lead to sad consequences for both 
sides.

Delegation of {People Who Emi
grated From Austria-Hungary 

( Waits on Premier.r
BRITAIN TO CALL OUT

MEN OF FIFTY-ONE
He cautions

Thirteen Enemy Planes Brought 
Down, Eieven Disabled and 

Two Shot to Pieces.
/

( Investigation Into Operations of 
Deutsches Bank in U. S.

Is Recommended.

Principle of Conscription Will Also 
Apply to Ireland for Enforcement 

at a Later Date-
London, April 8.—Every man under 

51 years of age will be liable to mili
tary service under the new man-power 
bill Premier Lloyd George intends to 
Introduce in tihe house of commons on 
Tuesday, says The Dally Mail. The 
principle that Irishmen are liable to 
military service will be affirmed, but. 
it is added, the administrative appli
cation of the act to Ireland will he 
left to a later date.

The Daily Mall understands that a 
government bill for dealing with the 
Irish problem has virtually been com
pleted, and that “it will coincide 
largely with what may be called the 
moderate section of opinion.”

BALTIMORE SHAKEN.

Explosion in Bethlehem Steel Plant 
Occurs at 2 o’clock in Morning.

London, April 7.—Thirteen German 
airplanes were brought down in light- 

whh British airmen Saturday, 
» ven *thers were disabled, and two 
„re 8hot down by anti-aircraft guns, 

I ®fcofdlng to the British aviation com- 
’■ “"hucation issued this evening. Six- 
I ‘*en British

GERMAN SHIPPING RUINED-
men and others workingtnen who are 
hardly able to read or write. The rea
son they register as students is be
cause they understand this is a privi
leged class which Is admitted to Am
erica with 'little difficulty. acceptance of 

the challenge of the centralmachines which were 
frr uUt have not yet been accounted 
°r’ “ni many of them are thought 

i= 2i y 10 llave been forced to make 
landings inside their own lines in the 
prevailing bad weather. The text of 
in-B communication 

“About

, ^, „ . powers
and his declaration of “force, force 
to the utmost, force without stint or 
liitflt, the righteous and triumphant 
force which shall make right the law

NO RESUMPTION SUNDAY 
OF ANY BIG FIGHTING

of the world, and cast every selfish 
dominion down in the dust.” has had 
a responsive echo from the capitals 
of the allied powers, where the press 
gives high praise to the president for 
‘putting his actions into agreement 
with his wards.”

says:
wat • noou Saturday our machines, 
ini, klns tl,e enemy's movements on 
J,.,, battlefront, reported a concen- 
Xm of hoslile troops south of the 

omme Large formations of our air- 
ls»ued immediately in the rain 

aropf)ed more than 500 bombs on 
as!u.?nemy's' assembled infantry, in 

dition to firing some 50,000 rounds 
« them with machine guns.
Tv.-I1 v r fl8hting 13 hostile machines 
ahtoa bro'"çl,t down and 11 others dis- 

Two German machines also 
«re shot down by anti-aircraft 

™*ieen of our machines have not yet 
’ocated' Many of these undoubt- 

lino.mado forced landings behind our 
th.it 10 the difficulty of finding

.,T. “irdromes in the heavy rain.
Thruout the „ 

wtk" a'r f,>rcP

German Interests within the past 
year, according to the report, have 
been secretly buying wool thru “dum
mies'’ and hoarding it. Wool valued 
at 524,000,000 reached Germany thru 
the persons
conspiracy, the report declared.

DINEEN’S ENGLISH HAfS.
Get your good hats early this spring. 

There is always an ad
vantage in buying 
early, even when you 
have so large a stock 
to select from as that 
at Dineen’s. We spe
cialize in English lines 
—famous and exclusive 
makes at 
prices.
Verge street.

in an attempt to regain his former po
sitions, and suffered heavy losses. The 
number of German prisoners taken has 
increased to over 140; several ma
chine guns also were captured.

“This morning the enemy made two 
attempts to deliver attacks against our 
position at Bucquoy, but In each case 
his troops were stopped and dispersed 
by our artillery fire.

“On the remainder of the battle front 
the day passed more quietly."

involved in the alleged

Baltimore, Monday morning, April 
8.—The entire city was shaken about 

o’clock this morning by a terrific

guns. HOME ON FURLOUGH.
[(-R?

St. John, N.B.. April 8.—A steamer 
docking eariy today brought twenty 
Canadian officers- Two are home on 
furlough and the others are conduct
ing officers who have ben over in 

of the explosion, charge of drifts.

two
explosion at the Bethlehem Steel Com
pany’s plant at Sparrow Point, 
officials of the company have refused

7The popular 
pineen’s. 144present battle the Ca

bas done valuable 7 ;fo divulge the cause
-a H
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TheFOR SALE
Near new Union Station.Street.

I of Piper. 27 x 106. Good ware- 
i location. Apply

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
i Kina Street East. Mein 6450.

Mild end showery at first, followed by 
I0d5~” cold northwest winds at night.
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ew Rugs

7i,

#6

;s. Sizes 9.0 x 12.0,

k pile, with a design 
fund, or brown color- I 
lize 9.0 x 12.0, 819.50.
bw theset rugs make 
[of green, browr, and J 

x 12.0. Bach, $12.50. ,1
I wear, this 10-wire j 
mes in Brussels pat- ]

keture, seamless, in 
h fancy floral chintz 

Size 9.0 x 10.6.ise.

kne rose or two-tone 
ity. Made in various

5.95 Each
Nihle rugs, good for 
k in Oriental colors.

Boxes,
8

l of these most uee- 
*owing-rooms: They 

/rt rue ted of selected 
in a good large size, 
easurlng 36 inches 
ng, 20 inches wide, 
id 17 inches high, 
th coverings in a 
eat assortment of 
ight'.y hued chintzes 
all the most want- 
colorings and fln- 

led with a well- 
dded top. Each,
f'V

1.49 Pair
kingham Lace Cur- l 
attractive patterns, 

kv medallion centres , 
needy plain centres, 
om 40 to 50 inches

short ends of cur- 
In. scrims, marqUls
ter quick clearance

spring today. These 
kh in white, cream 
with brackets, nails < 

| wide and-70 inches
lly to' sel.l today, re- , ‘ 
[wing bright, attrac- 
yr Mow, finished with
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HrMONDAY MORNING APR)L 8 19jTHE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWO
MONSP '■sa

BRITISH REPULSE 
GERMAN ATTACKS

FRENCH WITHDRAW 
i TO NEW POSITIONS

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

: , We prep
deepest H
#r ever to 
Ontario ari 
both Mail 
«hases.WATERWORKS PLAN 

WILL NOT WORK
The Product of Thirty 

Tailoring Specialists--*
Heavy Fighting on Left 

» Bank of Oise Results in 
Slight Retirement.

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—D. Jos so, Cape Breton. 

N.S.; J. Miller, tiamllton.
Died ot wounds—.Lieut. J. A. Gibson, 

Woousiock, Out.;
ca/geon, Ont. _ _ _

Died—B. O., Chaplain, England; R. 
Robertson, Brockvnle, Ont; E. A. lvasan, 
Annenia; B. H. Alacuray. Lower Mel
bourne, N.S.

Presumed to have died—F. Lane, Snow
flake. Man. __ ____

Prisoner of war—Lieut. E. E. Heath, 
Waliaceburg, Ont; Lieut H. B. P. Boyce, 
North Batuetom, Saak.

Prisoner ot war, repatriated—H. W. 
Houghton. Derameay, Que.

Dangerously ill—H. H. Caleron, Iro
quois, Ont.

Wounded—R. O'Brien, 280 Sherbourne 
street, Toronto; A. Penning, Vernon, B. 
V.i C. E. Walker, Briugewater. N.S.;. K. 
J» McDougall, Port Hawksbury, N.8.; R. 
C. James, Moncton, N.B1; W. Armstrong, 
Carulnai, Ont.; B. D. Johnson. Ottawa; J. 
Burns, Detroit Mich. ; u. J. Coulter, Lon
don, Ont.; E. C. Duffy, Cornwall, Ont; 
Lieut. J. B. Martin, Scotland; H. G. Sim
mons, Winnipeg, Man.; Lieut A. L. 
Steele. Fergus, Unt.; Hon. Capt. Adjt Q. 
M. G. M. Ironside, 111 Galley avenue, To
ronto; Lieut. J. E. Taylor, tiothweil. Ont; 
Lieut W. D. Thomas, Wales; Lieut S. 
A Rolland, Montreal; Llêüt. A. R. Robert
son, Chatham, Ont.; A. W. Morris, Eng
land; W. Keyes, 140 Tecumeeh street, To
ronto; G. H. Stiles (not stated) ; J. P. 
Best, 246 Emerson avenue, Toronto; A 
Chapman, England ; B. Straw, Regina, 
Sask. ; K. Lincoln, England.

Gassed—I. Gouts, 126 Huron street, To
ronto.

Enemy Suffers Setback at 
Several'‘Points in 

Batdetine.
/ .

London, April Ti-—-Successful Bri
tish counter-attack* were launched 
yesterday against the Gertnans in 
Aveluy Wood, on the west side of the 
Ancre River, north of Albert. The 
war office statement issued today 
says the British recaptured all their 
former. position's. A German attack 
on the British positions opposite Al
bert was repulsed and another Teu
ton assault south of Hebuterne was 
broken up by the fire of the British 
artillery. The text of the statement 
follow*:

'•Counter-attacks carried out by us 
yesterday successfully re-establWhed 
our former positions in Aveluy Wood 
and resulted in the 
120 prisoners and 
guns. ... "J-1

/

1I r l*. W. P. Alldred. Bob-
\

City Engineer Says the Instal
lation Costs Would Be 

Too High.

THE AEROPLANE 
AND THE OX-CART

all expert custom designers and con
structors of men's modern apparel—is 
every Semi-ready Suit and Top-Coat 
in the superb Spring and Summer 1918 
showing, at our establishment. You 
must inspect these arti&tic models in

ENEMY MOSTLY HELD ! •
!

Artillery Action Keeps Violent 
on Oise and Somme 

Fronts.

; ! •-j Both get there—but not on the 
same day. If prompt, speed 
answer to your needs for a 
plumber means anything to you 
—call SHANNON. Ten thor
oughly equipped motor cars 
covering tile city.- With each 
car goes our plumbing expert. 
And there’s no “coming back" 
for tools. We save timé—and 
money for yon.

Hamilton, April 7.—Tomorrow after
noon members or the board of control 
and hydro board will pass Judgment upon 
the city engineer's report on the sug
gestion that Toronto and Niagara Power 
Company’s current be connected up with 
an auxiliary pumping outfit at the water
works plant.

engineer's report Is so unfavor
able that It Is' said nothing will come 
of the conference but a turn down.

The city engineer claims that installa
tion costs are excessive as compared 
with steam, and that operation costs are 
all In favor of the latter

Motors Collide.
A serlqus aoc.dent occurred at mid

night Saturday at the 
of. Main and Welti.worth streets, when 
an auto -driven by . Dr./ Blake col-. 
iWd" - with- another car driven by 
Reginald Mlllen. Milieu 
aoout the head and shoulders and was 
removed, to the General Hospital, where 
his condition at a late hour tills even
ing was reported as being f£Vt Both 
cars were bnrttv damaged. w 

Sacred Concert.
The band of the 31st Regiment of 

Canadian Highlanders, under the lead- 
ersh p of Ha cry Stares, gave a sac
red concert In Loew’s Theatre this 
evening under the auspices of Gen- 
er.,1 Allenoy Chapter, Lu.D E. The as
sisting artists were: Miss Victoria 
Stares, Miss Crerar, Corp. Albert Tay
lor. Mrs. F. W. Brennen, and W. A. 
McCutcheon. Col. Wjn. Hendrie delivered 
an address. Russell Kelly occupied the 
chair. A neat sum was realized for 
patriotic purposes.

,1

ÜBParis, April 7.—Heavy fighting has 
taken place in the Oise and Somme 
regions, but all the powerful German 
atteoks Saturday were repelled by 
the French troops except on the left 
bank of the Oise, where the Frendh 
were forced to withdraw to positions 
previously prepared, according to the 
war office announcement last night.

The text, ot- the statement reads;.
"The artillery actlôn was vtotent'on 

the front of the Oise and the Somme. 
The enemy this morning delivered a 
strong attack on our positions between 
Mesntl-St. Georges and Monchel. The 
attack, broken by our artillery fire, 
fatted completely. Numerous dead re
mained before our. lines.

"Further to the north our batteries 
dispensed enemy concentrations In the 
wood south of Hangard, and' in the 
region, of Dpmuin.

“In the Noyon sector, after a bom
bardment with heavy shell s, the Ger
mans attempted to wrest from us our 
gains north of Mount Renaud, but in 
a very spirited engagement our troops 
held their advantage and maintained 
the conquered ground.

"On the left bank of the Oise the 
day was marked by a series of violent 
attacks launched by the Germans on 
the Abtoecourt front, south of Chauny,

-The

I £Smt-reabg
Œatimb
(Unties

ëRapture of over 
several machine

“Later ip the day the enemy again 
attacked oiir -posltiohy opposite Al
bert, but was repulsed, and another 
attack attempted early in the night 
south, of Hebuterne was completely 
broken up by our artillery Are.

“By a successful minor operation 
carried out by us early this morning 
south of the River Somme we im
proved our positions and captured 40 
prisoners.”

.■ it
fli .

comer of
m

~ -} -
Park 738-739 mwaa hurt
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FOR MEN

YOUTHS’ ESCAPADE
ENDS IN ACCIDENT MACHINE GUN CO.

. Wounded—Lt. P. A Greene, England; 
fc. H. Cameron, Harrisburg, N.S.; R. G. 
Fisher, Scotland ; K. U. Strathy, Lachlne, 
Uue.; W. S. Cole, Brockville, Ont.; G. C. 
Sanson, Ashcraft, B.C.; C. H. W. Wren, 
England; J. Robinson, London, Ont.; W. 
Morrison, Scotland ; U. Graham, England; 
C. J. Archer, Gunlon. Men.; W. L. 
Hackett, Ireland; E. J. Roberts, England;
E. H. Johnson, Denmark; W. A Alex
ander, Langdon, Ont.; 8. A RObertson, 
Jersey City, N.J.; M. MacLean, Scotland;
F. Trotter, England.

while the selec
tion of pat
terns is com
plete. Price^ 
range, $18 to 
$50—each gar
ment precisely 
tailored to your 
exact measure
ments—perfect 
fit assured. If 
you have been 
especially hard 
to please—try *• 
our service.

«I
As the regujt of a ride in a stolen 

mot-,i car Joeepli Dowdell, aged 13, of 
612 Manning avenue. Is In the Hospital 
for Sick Children suffering from severe 
internal inf m les, and Louis Gentle, aged 
16 1440 West Queen street, is lying in 
his home With a broken leg. Both the 
youth* we e hdrt when the stol n Mc
Laughlin motor car they were driving 

Bave, was struck and Overturned by a Ford
in the in°ty;es?0no,fr!hee'boys of the TyènuT°n MâWaver' 11 E,m

ml* sion fer bSys^WfeSfSSI According to the police the car was 
. i.u on r>cr i ■ yB .j rk| co-operative* stolen early in the evening and they were
arranged 1 a™ * f^Thu”^ ’li" Preceding down Margueretto street at
aiict.igea a program for this .Week, a high rate of «meed and whon emaafner
Today many of the churches held College street they were struck bv the 
special services, and the boys and their Ford car. throwing t em out of the 

were at the home church to- larger car and complete y wrecking if 
davhethe10Y,\? r ^nd F5r !Fues* Dowdell was thrown clear of the <n-er-
"f at h i .ni ,^h„anBed for a t“rncd car* but T.11 beneath the wheelsfather and eon night when a program of the Ford «<usta.in.ng severe internal5* J,1?11, a °°.nte.8t for Canadian injuries. Gentle “s up and token
standard efficiency test groups will be to hie home by passersby, where a doc- 
carried out. On Friday night father and tor was rolled doc
son suppers will be held In the churches, The overturned 
and on Saturday a recreation program 
will be carried out, the whole ending 
with mass meetings next Sunday.

No Milk Reduction.
There will be no reduction In thé 

wholesale price of milk this summer. The 
^ _ , Wentwortli District Milk Producers' As-

London, April 6.—“Today Che in- soclatton met yesterday and decided that
fan try action on the battlefront has the present price should continue. The
keen confined to local fighting in the Producers claim that owing to the high
neighborhood of Aveluy Wood, nortfV reduce the
c-f Albert, without change In the .ratea' “ ln former year8' 
situation, and engagements between BOMBARDMENT PROCEEDS.
mntill bodies of troops at different _____
S-ointi,” says Field Marshal Haig's re- Long-nstige Gun InflieU No Casual- 
port from France tonight. "The hos- ties—Report of Bursting of One
tile artillery continues active. Confirmed.

"At least ten German divisions are _____
known to have been engaged in the Paris, April 7—The bombardment 
enemy's unsuccessful attacks y ester- of the Paris district by the long- 
day north of the Somme, and the range German gun continued todav 
fighting was very severe on many There wer; no casualties. The report rointo of this front ns far north as that one of these guns exploded to

confirmed from absolutely Tellable
sources. This occurred on March 25. 
a lieutenant and nine 
killed.

:ffi
OFFICERS RETURNED

ON HOSPITAL SHIPt

Halifax, N.S., April 7.—A hospital ship 
arrived today with 650 wounded soldiers, 
to the party are 40 officers. The ship 
will not dock till- Tuesday morning, be
cause of lack of room at the piers. The 
officer commanding the returned soldiers 
is Major Howard - McDonald of Port 
Hawkesbusy. The adjutant Is Capt.
Yates of Vancouver, who wears a decora
tion awarded him for gallantry by the Russian UovernmenL _ Killed Inaction—-G. Purdj, Moose Jaw,

The officers returning were the follow- Sask.; J Dobson. Bradwardlne, Man.; A 
4ng; . „ . _ J. Garrett, London, Ont.

Capt. T. S. Annandale, C.À.P.; Lt. Ash- _ Died—J. J. Mclnnis, Charlottetown, 
worth, C.M.G.; Lt. E. F. G. Clarke, 7th PE'‘' . . . . .. . . „ „
Battalion; Capt. A. V. Cashman, C.AD. „ Wounded—A. L. Nobbs, England, H. F.
C. : CaoL I. W Hickson C A M f • el E Green, St. Catharines, Ont. A. H. Ashton, E.' BerrimJyc 2ÇfrCE Lt Hilt’c M.G; England; C A Young Kingston Ont.;
D. ; Lt. H. S. Johnston, C.MC.; Lt. H. S. Waters, England; W. Denton. Kings-
Lister, 47th Battalion; Lt. H. M. Scott, to"' ?.ntV_Y' v B,e.C^ma1,°A«- 
20th Reserve; Lt. C. L. Jones, 1st But- „ °V8e.<*7“A-. v- ,9gx' England, J. W. 
talion; Copti-H. Smith, headquarters, -Todd, ^Winnipeg; B. Douglas, Mirnico, 
Shornclifte» Lt. D. M. Wemyss, .C.A.S.C.; Pnt. . .
Lt. N. Young, 1st C.M.R.; Lt. G. H.
Mason, 1st C.C.D.; Lt. A. C. Sutton, C.
P:S.; Capt.’J. E. Read, C:S. of O.; Lt. P.
E. ̂  Corbett, 13th - Battalion; Lt. W. J.
Baker, 21st Battalion; Lt. S. H. W. S.
Wilson, 58th Battalion; Lt. E. C. MacKay.
28th Battalion ; Lt. R. L. Vining, 1st M

- G.C.; Lt. D. S. Rashteigh, 64th Battalion;
Lt. D. M. Morrison, C.S.C.; 4A. J. Pike,
P.C.C.L.L; LL H. C. Harcourt, W.O.R.D.;
Lt. E. W. Clarke, 4th C.D.E.; Lt. E. St.
C. Word, 43rd Battalion; Lt. D. H. Rose,
10th Battalion: Lt H. C. Garner. C.B.;
Capt J. Jackaon, 2nd Battalion; Major G.
A McKenzie, 85th Battalion; Capt. J. O.
Todd. C.AM.G.; Capt J. F. McQuay, C.
AM.C. ; Lt. C. A Dalvell, Canadian For
estry Corps; Lt. M. J. Thompson, C.A.M.
Ç.; Lt, I. I. Clark. C.A.M.C.; Lt W. H.
Duncan, 12th M.O. 7

ARTILLERY.
arid ait Barlsls. Our troops resisted 

, bn me "lines of the advanced posts, and 
/After having inflicted heavy losses on 

the enemy, proceeded to occupy, In 
- conformity with orders received, pre- 

jjared positions.
"In the Argonne, ln the -region of 

Bt. Mlhiel and Ban-de-Sapt, consid
erable activity was displayed by both 
artilleries.”

■

, , . car was completely
wrecked. Several mechanics*had to work 
some time on it before lt could be righted 
and towed to the'garaget - ' ■

One other youth who was sitting Kn 
the rear of the wrecked car had a mlr- 

escape from death, be.tng unhurt. 
tv hen tne car was overturned. He re
gained his feet In a moment and scuttled 
away before he could be recognized.

y
TEN ENEMY DIVISIONS

UNABLE TO ADVANCE A SED/MACK
Limited

167 Yonge St.

RAILWAY TROOPS. i
" Died of wounds—J. F. McIntyre, Shinn- 
ston, W. Va.; J. P. Kelly, St. Joseph,
MO.

Wounded—A. A. Edmunds, England ; 
P. L. Jobin, Quebec, Que.; S. Huncher, 
Russia; G. E. Mulvey, Galena, Kansas ; 
S. S. Squibb, Amherst, N.S.; R. L. 
Wyatt Hamilton, Ont. ; A. Rowland, 
Hochelaga, Montreal; F. E. Enevoldsen. 
Carmack, Yukon Territory.

Ill—T. H. Bovair, Everaley, Ont; A 
J. Duke. VJnionville, Ont.; J. Graham, 
not stated.
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CORNWALL SOLDIER
GETS SCHOLARSHIP : '

i ■
Cornwall, April 7^~Pte. G- Bennlng 

Monk, eon of A. B- Monk, formerly 
manager of the Cornwall branch of 
the Bank of Montreal, now living 
here, having retired from the ser
vice, baa been notified by both the 
scholarship committee and the exe
cutive committee of the Lord Kitch
ener national memorial fund for dis
abled officers and men of the navy 
and army, that he has been recom
mended by both committees for a 
scholarship in forestry at Edinburgh 
University for a year. The value of 
the scholarship is £150 per annum 
for maintenance, In addition to the 
i®6*- Pt«. Monk enlisted with the 
73rd Highlanders of Montreal and 
went overseas in 1916- He was 
^nded Vimy Ridge in March, 
1917, and during his convalescence
Bmm,ehmncZpd ,n ClerlCal W°rk at

V
CAVALRY.

Died of wounds—R. Edwards, England; 
Lt. H. V. Tripp, York ton, Sask.

Ill—A. Payne, Red Deer, Alto.; G. H. 
Tingle. Harrow, Ont. •

.Wounded—A. Lilley. Morse Place,
Man.; W. T. Mills, North Battleford. 
Sask. ; E. H. Cowens, Rock Island Que. ; 
J. "L. Brooks, Omemee, Ont.; G. Evans, 
Blairmore, Alto.; G. Martin, Bronx, -New-

/A

MOTORMEN AND
CONDUCTORS

■wanted

/ BedNo Trace of Michael McDonnell 
Who Was Lost m Mesopotamia Very 

price in tj 
such ajt ol 
flowered j 
two-color ] 
soft grey 

j ing your 
, disappear,

RED GUARD CAPTURED. men being
Corttivall, April 7—Mrs. Donovan 

McDonnell, whs,., resides .with, her 
daughter, Mrtiï Alex. Dufresne, 
Augustus street,- and whose husband 
is overseas, hay received a letter 
from a friend, Mrs. (Dr.) Stafford of 
Skibberreen, Ireland, stating that Fte. 
Michael McDonnell, who has been 
missing since Nov- 5 last, could not 
be traced.

grit Thousand Men Taken by Fin
nish Government Troops at Tam- 

merfers.
Stockholm, April 7.—A despatch' to 

the Dagene Nyheter from Vasa, Fin
land, reports that the Tammerfore red 
guard captured by the white guards, 
representing tie government, aggre- 

, » gate 8000. The red guard lost 2000 
men killed, of whom 1800 were Rus
sians. A women’s battalion partici
pated ln the fighting on the side of the 
red guards.___________________________

BIG GRANT TO Y.MÆ.A.
Middlesex County Adds to Tax Rate 

to Help Soldiers’ Work,
London, Ont, April 7.—The Middle

sex County Council at a special meet
ing Saturday voted $30,000 towards 
the work of the Y.M.C.A. among the 
troops in Canada, England and France 

This sum will be raised by adding 
% of a mill to the -tax rate.

i
I SERVICE.t I
l III—S. Betzer England; A. X Galli- 

chan, Ottawa. Ont.
Wounded—G. Hawley, England; J. Gar

rison, Tweed, Ont.

?

Cut-The young man, who is 
27 years of age, has been in military 
service since he has been a youth. 
He was with the 13th Hussars in 
Mesopotamia at the time of his dis
appearance. His mother, who came 
to Cornwall from Ireland 
ago, feels the loss of n- 
very keenly.

able in ve 
green. T

INFANTRY.
Preference to Returned SoldiersBREAKS LEG ON CAR.» Killed In action—R. L. Wherray Knowl 

ton. Que.; W. M. McMillan, Winnipeg. 
Man.; R, L. Ackerman, Sarnia, Ont.; 
O. W. Bland, England.

Died of wound Apply 165 Front St. East

The Toronto Railway Co.

tliS,Queen street car on which

avenue, who was standing in the 
Queen car, was thrown to the floor 
and sustained a broken leg. She 
rRe™vfd t0 St- Michael’s Hospital. 
Uiehimpeacr8 WCr6 badly imaged by

three years 
er only son J. P. Milligan, Brant

ford, Ont.; S. C. Chambers, Winnipeg; 
T. Williamson, Scotland; D. C. Stewart, 
Stellarton, N.S.; G. W. Fretwell, 44 Ham
ilton street, Toronto; H. Leggott, Peter- 
boro, Ont; A C. Simpson. Scotland; C. 
Hadfteld. Scotland; F, S. Sudd, England; 
C. F. Chuck, San Diego, Calif. ; W. N. 
Lownle. Cobourg P.O., Ont; A. Guindon, 
Montreal; C. E. Dale, 27 Earlscourt 
onus, Toronto.

Died—A. McKenzie, Brockville, Ont. 
Misting—A. Kent, Wales; W. Gray 

Ireland. ’
Wounded—S. J. Balcombe, England ; V, 

Batchelor, Hamilton. Ont.; S K. Bal
combe. England; F. D. Stears." England; 
E. A. Moody, Edmonton, Alto.; R, J. 
Stevenson, 202 Jarvis street, Toronto; D. 
Stewart, 187 Nairn avenue, Toronto; J.

J^3rvey’ 106 Ll«ear street, Toronto; 
G. Gibson, Westport, Ont.;! J. G. Green, 
Rochester. N.Y.; G. James, England; A 
Hill, Fngland; A. Warwick, Hamilton, 
Ont.; W. Cordery, England; E. A. Her. 
ton, 20 Sherwood avenue, Toronto; J. H. 
Rylajgce, England; M. h. Hebner, 428 
Jarvis street, Toronto; S. A. Plummer, 
vancouver; L.\C. Walker, Vancouver; F. 
Ç. Kelton, San Diego, Calif.; E.

MacGregor, Winnipeg; J. A. 
Hillier, Narga, Man.; B. Johnson. Muncy 
Reserve, Ont; S. Waters, England; N. 
W Mullin Gaspe Basin, Q.; L. E. Owen. 
Whitewood, Sask.; E. Raymond, England; 
J. W. Norris, Cornwall. Ont.; W. G. 
Spence. England; H. Smith, Fisher River, 
Man ; C. Gilchrist. India; V. T. Detlot, 
Central Butte. Sask.; J. H. Claydon, 
Rosewood, Man.; H. Miner, Danville. VL:
A. \vareham, unknown; E. A. Dunlop. 
England; E. Caucutt, Kenora, Ont; B
k^a0hue'^Wtin^?,ei; 9- Lovett. Eng- 
'?rnd' V-C- McMichael. Spokane, Wn.; J 
W. Madder Springfield Hill, Man.; J. T 
Hickman Winnipeg; J. Coughlin, Buf- 
falo, N.Y.; J. Gaumont, Valleyfleld, Q.; 
C. I . Jones, Niagara Falls, Ont.; J. D 
McDonald, Pisquid, P.E.I.; S. S. Herring-"
Î JV,„lNapanee' °nt : W. J. Brlckman 
Lhilllps, Aita.; J. Dobson, Fairfax, Man •' 
H-, Murphy. not stated; H. H. Heywood! 
Calgary, H. S. Swalnger, Calgary* J 
Campbell Stuart Duncan, Hull, Q ; w’ 
Ë. Eberhardt, St. Catharines, Ont ; Lt
B. Donnan, Tonawanda, N.Y.; Lt. L M* 
Frcst, Ori lia. Ont.; Lt. H, R MU» 
Halifax, N.S. ; Thou. Potts, Bear Island 
Ont.: C. E, Yates Freeman Ont W i 
McKeon, New York; A G Kingman" 
®n*jand; G. McLean, Black River, N.B ■ 
P. 8. Clarke Vlrden, Man.; S. A ChlMÂ* 
J. G. Whittingto n, England; J. V. .Pat
terson, Perth, Ont,; T, J. Ferguson 22 
Montrose svenue, Toronto; L C. Bren, taw- L.ole™an Aha.; R. Mayes, ’ Moose

G *SMd—À ,C V Î* Honi s^?0^ 8 Rf o rd ' 'rosd!
H°r*Br*dford° Edmonton*3 A^° J*' Barnett" 
Fnglan l : L. Simpson. Neepawa * Man^6^' Bracewell, Vancouver; R^^^s^^Scoti"

ill corner

Mu- :,
J

Former Principal Helbnuth 
College Dies in Seattle, U.SA -

;av-
London. Onit., April 7.—Word was 

received here tonight of the death in 
Seattle of Rev. E. N. English, lorm- 
■erly principal ot the old Hedlmutih 
College in this city. He has been 
lector of Glendiive, Montana, for 
time.

In the battle of Picardy the British 
defeated ten German divisions in the 
region of Albert, inflicting crippling 
losses on the front from the Somme 
JRiver to Bucquoy. They also smash
ed with their artillery two German 
ettempts against Bucquoy, and after 
these events the struggle descended 
into local fighting, especially 
Aveluy Wood. A British counter
attack here had restored their line, 
end the enemy twice unsuccessfully 
tried to regain his lost ground. The 
British also engaged in local combats 
at a point south of the Somme and 
regained some lost territory, taking 
1-40 prisoners and several 
guns.

allies have completely checked the 
German advance and have foiled the 
German expectations of achieving vic
tory. The kanser has -had a consul
tation with Von Hindentourg and Von 
Ludendorff at the front, preliminary 
to flitting off to Rumania.

* • *
German prisoners taken to British 

headquarters for examination agree in 
asserting that the German higher 
command aims at renewing the gen
eral offensive, but they admit that it 
is silent about the date. The future 
enemy action mainly depends on. his 
ability to devise means of forcing'the 
new allied defences. Every hour that 
passes sees the allies become stronger 
in heavy artillery, and the weight of 
metal thrown Is now sufficient to stop" 
any ordinary German attack. The al
lied guns have now excellent cover 
and the German guns have none, so 
that if the enemy brings up his heavy 
batteries he will expose them to a 
devastating Are and lose heavily in 
Pieces knocked out by allied bombard
ments.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. I -Fryer. Vernon. B.C.; C. R. Lee, Winni-1

gk.*: TE0roPnf^iaJ-g."; i'Er'QlE
•and: Lieut. Frank Sawers, Montreal
O. N. Stevens, Brandon, Man : Lieut 
L. F. Harvey, Ireland ; H. G. Godfrey 
England ; T. Taylor, Scotland; w. A
Fulton, 20 Bellwoode avenue, Toronto; p'
I. Tait, Swift Current, Sask.; J. Red-
Aerô‘ iFnglaiï?' ?' ¥• Granrose, Sweden; 
A. Bellman, England; Capt. J. B. Trotter.

eigan. Sask. ; Lt, R. H. Harrower, 
Montreal; Lt. D. J. MacDonald, D.C.M.,
H»Sm^lLt nn,dria.' Pnt '- Lt- A. J. Crerar!

Li H’ v- Lemesurler, “ Toronto; J. A. Hosie!
îîe,-2d ' C-L Betts, Winnipeg; H. H. 
Matthews, C&rberry, Man.: R w Pea-Scotia ml- tndr^8' N'B-:D UscuZi. 
RRnH -v ' 1 W' Ldgser. England; J. F.

N »n;,B.C.; T. W. Colllnge, Cal- 
T 9' ?■ Wright England; R.

" 5?g,2nd;-A- ^ Tregoning.
w ' JilaTrke. 376 Wellington st., 

Rrl?tnt0v Bi L. McKeon. England ; E, 
hamî’ ,Erig*an^: W. H. Pringle, Mark- 
^iglknd Johnson’ England; F. Simmons,

Thcorn#“- Î5.e<iîric Wiring and Fixture Co., 
corner College and Spadina 
specializes in wiring finished 
pied houses for electric light 
ing all wires without 
plaster or marking the 
An eight-roomed house wired I11 
days. Electric light is 
cheaper than gas. This 
makes and sells electric fixto™of 
solid brass at prices cheaper than
thin thnd ZivC fixtures "*»==-p.avea

LrYhe*. l8flfl0°ded with these 
,T*L t?*_15-flxt“re showrooms,

partment 
of chintz 

• together 
furnishin 
effects fc 

I flower de 
Velours, 
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I ever pop
l greens, a
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I Swia
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■ did valuePresident of France Denies Clemency ts 
,j Bolo Pasha—Will Be Executed?^

London, April 7.—President Pohn 
- _ . . . has refused to pardon Bolo Pasha,

words of President Wilson Receive victed of treason, according to an 
commendation From Paris Temps. change Telegraph despatch from Pal

someavenue, 
or occu- 
conceal- 

breaking the 
decorations, 

three 
two-thirds 

company

Two Injured When Automobile 
Crashes Into Interurban Car

t near
» I •j:!#;

Windsor, April ,7.—Two persons were 
injured, one, a woman, perhaps fatally, 
by a collision between an automobile 
driven by Alexander Bula and an inter- 
urbah car, on Aylmer avenue here late 
last flight. Bula. with Mr. arid Mrs John 
°sar as passengers, drove his" auto 
squarely Into the fnterurhan, -which' was 
moving slowly, to the crash which fol
lower, Mrs. Okar was thrown to 
pavement .and her skull fractured, while 
her husband escaped- with less serious 
injuries. Bula,was unhurt. He was ar
rested and is being held by the police to 
await the outcome of the woman’s in-

the .▼i» JTJt,▼ Ij »brass-plated
days.
261 College street. 
Phone .College., 1878. -

TIRM) I» TOO WISHmachine m rORONTO OFFICE I6aDUA**.w| 
— rrcnm ^ BECAUSE

TMlONOf
♦ es

yiThe French fought an action in the 
Noyon sector, and under GERMANS RENEW 

ASSAULTS ON OISE
the.. _ pressure of

the German attack they retired a 
eHort distance to their main defens
ive positions between a point south of 
Chauny and Barlsls. They have 
probably constructed a line of 
trenches in this region as a basis for 
their defence. Towards Amiens the 
trench repulsed a violent Infantrv 
assault at Grivesnes, they fought a 
great artillery action between Mont- 
didier and Noyon, they broke up with their artillery fire strong German 
ottatits launched between Meenll and 
St. Georges, and also at Monchel ana
VermabatterlCS flred on an<J dispersed 

» l,ei7Pan„ concentrations in the woods 
poutii of Hangard and in the 
of Demuin. The

4

PARDON REFUSED. v '
■

INVENTED BIGGEST GUN.
French Completely Repulse 
Attack in Grivesnes Region 

—Rheims Shelled.

-
r live bord 

4 applique
Luck lias enabled the Germans to 

protract the war. First there is the 
luck of the Russian Socialist futility. 
By believing the Socialists Russia 
disarmed herself and gave the Ger
mans a big advantage. Secondly, there 
was the big Austro-German victory 
over the Italians at Caporetto. This 
was owing to the discovery of a weak
ly guarded sector and its cheering ef
fects permitted Germany to tide over 
the winter in the hope of defeating the 
British and French first thing in the 
spring. The allied defence has de
stroyed this hope, but the enemy will 
endeavor to recuperate his strength 
and to win an Important success some
where. It will soon devolve upon the 
allies to force the Issue by compelling 
the Germans fight them at a disad
vantage. Reports are now

Prof. Ra-isenberger, Manager of 
Krupp'», Perfected Latest Type 

of German Ordnance.
WILL HASTEN PEACE.

1;
8

„ Amsterdam, April 7. —I; was Prof. 
Rausenbergèr, an artillerist, manager 
of the Krupp works, and builder of the 
411-centimetre gun. Who planned the 
Slant lefig range gum, according to thé 
correspondent at Frankfort of The 
Nleuw. Rottmlamedhe Courant. The 
professor witnessed the first l>om- 
bardment of Paris wiflh the gun

Paris, April 7.—“Of all the words 
President Wilson has spoken,"
^heJ.e,?p8’ “Probably none are bet- 

to hasten the peace of jue- 
tlce which he dewires—and we with 
“*m—than those he uttered yeuter- 

Commenting on the passage
rîierrin5 Ji° German ambitions in the 
tar east. The Temps argues that Ger
man domination cannot extend to 

a ”!ltho.ut imperiling Japan's vital
lnterven-

„ " in, 8iber,a i« a. guarantee necew- 
*a-ry for aU nations 
against Germany.

A F-SHy=s ?

«sjSSuBSSSa counter-attack. ejected by
fe™an a“ock on the French

s 'vtsa * °sr%ss2'ti.eeGe8-mTS ';‘0,ent,y bombaW*by 
the Germans last night. The text At 
the statement reads: 16X1 ot

“Last evening the French ren„u„s 
“<“» *» «•

Uvity between Montdidier 
West of Noyon

ment which had succeeded in sa in in » a foothold In the adi anced Fre'ch 
trenches was I mm lately ejectedbJ 
a counter-attack. J ea Dy
rewed fro,nt th® Germans
r.ewed their assaults In the 
Chauny and Barlsls.
French Cnnman to raid the

Ilnvs north ot Chemin des
Dames was unsuccessful.

“Rheims was violently bombarded 
in the course of the. night.” ' “

BAD WEATHER STOPS FLIOHTI

Ixmdon, April 7.—An official statea 
on aerial operations last evening •( 
“On April 5, with the exception ' 01 
few flights on the battle front, no 1 
ing took place owing to the west! 
One hostile airplane was shot dow» 
our Infantry.”

says

region
fhave principally a7med“ ^gening
a foothold In territory provided with

80 a” t0 conceal his batteries 
but the allied counter-attacks ’
run M2 r Valuab’*e Kround^: 
iun in the enemy assaults.

• ♦ •

t

IGROUND GLASS FOR TROOPS.
Men of 90th Division Affected By 

Doctoring of Food Shipped.

San Antonio, Texas, April 7.—Proof 
of the presence of ground glass in 
nine different articles of food whipped 
to the 90th division commissary at 
Camp Travis was announced tonight 
by Major Noel Gains, in charge of 
the military police. 90th division- 
Fifty members of officers’ families 
and enlisted men are ill, he said.

YOUNG WOMAN FOUND DEAD.
Teacher in London Collemate Had

=‘^u,v.

0Û'Æ’(Ï3SJ,7s;
collegiate ’.nstitute here, was found 1 X/«ounded—£- Pickering, Winni pee- adead in her- boarding-house this B'. "p’XkW •*"*?*. W'"KftnA 
evening. A bottle of chloroform was Scotland • A c^’ ij^n5«.an xJri dntosh, 
found beside her- It was so m lu Palmer ’ En'eie S?8eLWll?nlpeS: 8. E. 
was using this to stop toothache. She i Lal°' N Y-: J- Oss, Chltoan!xngHodsfieid" 
came here from Seaforth. . ^otlar'd: R- W. sévage Wroxe” r On d;

w. S. Falconer, Morden, Man“ N. T1!

BJORNEBERG SURROUNDED.

Stockholm April 7.—Bjorneberg i*..r 
ported to be surrounded, and Its f*ll 
expected shortly. With the White GW 
at Ti ijola, to the south of Tammcrfo 
and the Germ ns at Karls railway CM 
munlcatlon with Helsingfors is complM 
Iy cut. The White Guard are repoffl 
to have sent additional troops to ■ 
Karelin district, where sharp fiflltlaf 
reported to be proceeding.

II is evident that 
nystalizing into 
tin The

the struggle is 
a stable line of bat-

ish over torritorT'Kd of ** Briu 
of cor»r has brought the French ‘itoï 
end theirs into a defensive terrifié, 
w-lilto they have contrived to keep1 thé 
Germans out in the devastated terri 

ah J° furnUlh utimiswaWe 
cf ^Jr Zoï ?n8.h The f''uc*nations
or tinetr front in the course of the 
v .moue actions merely follow 
form to the contours of the 
The allies have also plainly 
a new defensive system, and

ot this is puzzling to the 
German local commanders. This ac
count* tor tiieir widely separated and 
Intense local attacks. These 
oeuvres owe their

struggling. .. , , . current
that the strategic reserve of the allies 
Is not in Fiance. It may therefore be 
in Italy. The allies, meanwhile, are 
holding off the enemy with about half 
his numbers.

pink
HE/ VY ALLIED CASUALTIES. 

FlVBr vïud,red-,Theu»and Susta ned by 4y-
pock
back

-

British forces have landed at Vladi
vostok ln company with the Japanese 
and they ara patrolling the town to 
maintain order. The event is plainly 
causing the Bolshevik junta at Moscow 
considerable anxiety. It has ordered 
the various Bolshevik forces ln Siberia 
to resist invasion, but its own fears
hrfoe?He^d, by pa8t treachery and 
breach of faith towards the allies, are 
making its members timid. The Ger
mans are gradually overrunning the fertile land of the Don Valley, so allied 
measures are necessary to check this exploitation. lms

I»

240,POO men limed ,t Vertun. nCh 1°st

artil- 
Sreak ac- 

and Noyon. 
a German detach-

G.
WAS 97 YEARS OLD.

Halifax, N.S., April 7.—Col. Cfeil 
Stewart, who was born at Amherzt. 9X 
but had ’Ived ln Halifax for a great tsm 
years, -’ied here last night, in hi* « 
year. He obtained his military tltw » 
a member of the old Nova Scotia mun* 
before confederation.

and oon-
ME]ground.

invented
the

re- BIG FOOD SHIPMENTS.
8hSj,nf°n' 7—FVxtoturrs
shipiped from the United State* and

^brua^’stlpme^ by^- 

000 tone, the food adimditietnation an-
^'Too,«ne. ^ “ronth’- ^

«1region of
PARIS STILL BOMBARDED.

Paris. April 7.—The bombardment 
Paris by the German long-range F 
was resumed this afternoon at half-P* 
three o’clock. The long i-ange bombfj 
ment of the Park district contint» 
thruout Saturday. Three persons *1 
wounded.

man-
p rompt lag eviden.lv

abrntf the
in a''a flae<i*i>
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HAMILTON NEWS
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j* WAR SUMMARY &
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS =eEP
We prepay shipping chargee, the 

■heapest way, en all orders of $10.00 
x Of ever to your nearest station in 

Ontario and Eastern Provinces an 
both Mail Orders and City Pur
chases.

I %

Be Prepared for Showery Days to Come
Today is Raincoat Day for Men

i.
/. M | M 

m i;11
•: *|

iu v
xx rib ?M || Special Offerings at Varying Prices Including an Early Special at $10.75

Paramatta and Tweed Raincoat sat $10.75. Men’s English paramatta cloth raincoats of good weight and fine finish, will stand lots of knockabout service Dark fawn with iust a 
tinge of olive, button to chm, with military collars, slash pockets; strongly made throughout. Also rain coats finished in small check and brown mixture tweeds and dark erev cheviot- 
fimsh materials. Plain slip-on styles, with fui 1 backs and convertible lapels. Sewn and cemented seams. Sizes 35 to 44 in the lot. Extra special today..................................  f. ^ 10.75

And These From a Large Selection of Regular Lines
Paramatta/CIoth Raincoats, in plain olive shades; single-breasted, closing up to chin I 

with London collar, and full skirt. Straight pockets; well made in every way. Price today, 6.50

Double Texture English Paramatta Raincoats, well tailored in every detail—strong 
seams, buttons solidly sewn, set-in sleeves, and full-cut skirt. Military collar buttoning close 
to chin. These are in a fawn shade. Sizes 34 to 44. Price

;i
Üi® .m

mi‘

wmx
mV

Men's Soft Hats at 
$2.50 Each

'■j

l
*l{1

F 13.50

15.00
^ !\b- If you haven t already purchased your spring 

hat, you should look into this value. They* 
arrivals, in crease crown style, with rolling and flar
ing brims; bound, welted or panel edges. Colors 
green, grey and brown. Sizes 6 5-8 yto 7 1-2.

o
Olive an d stone shades of double texture Raincoats, same style as above, at

Serviceable Military Slickers, in olive shade oilskin ; double across front and back. Fast
en with strong metal clasps from centre of shoulder to opposite side at waist. Military collar 
is lined with fine corduroy, and closes with leather draw strap. Sizes 36 to 44. Prices for 
infantry style, $7.00. Cavalry style

renew

If!o

o o

l-V 7.50 Each 2.50’ *?•
Odds and Ends in Men’s Suits Clearing at $8.95 Today

SMART CAPS FOR BOYS AT $1.00 EACH.
Are in small golf style, with four and eight-piece tops in Donegal 

effects, grey and brown checks. Sizes 6 3-8 to 7 1 -8. Each. . 1.00

KIDDIES’ RAH-RAH HATS. .
These have flat or fancy crowns, jvith drooping and roll brims.

Lr 1.50

* ibMany colors and patterns. They are sturdy wearing tweeds, in various weaves, checked 
patterns, fancy mixtures and stripes, in greys and browns; single-breasted, three-button sack 
styles; well tailored, and serviceably lined. Sizes in the lot 36 to 44, but not all sizes in any 
one pattern. Today.............. ... ............................................... ................................................................ 8.95

A
V —Main Floor, Queen St.n. .*<

t. Sizes 6<4 to 6 7-8. Each&
Canadian and Imported Fur

niture for Every Room in 
House, Club or Hotel

-IA Superb Selection of Plain, Striped 
and Tapestry Wall Papers

Give us plain wall-papers,’ cry the decorators who scheme out backgrounds 
I *or charming rooms. And lo, in this big springtime showing et papers a perfect 

w> *va*anche of fascinating plaster effects, plain painted papers, grass cloth and lm- 
8 italiens thereof, also interesting fabric-like productions! Grey, buff, biscuit, am- 
i her, willow blue and wood browns are the colors In chief vogue, both in the pa- 

li P®1"8 described and also In the jaspe and little self-tone stripes which are such 
I near relatives to thç fashionable plain wall effects. And when papers are not plain 
| £î“eIal,iy vT'*1'1,? and verdures—often so. In fact, when large, light

dining-rooms and halls call for treatment. Washable papers In block and toe ef- 
» foots offer themselves In Immense variety for bathrooms, kitchens and pantries.

yt
An array of stylish hats for men. Such makes as Stetson 

and Mallory prominent among them.con

Vr
—Main EHoor, James Street.

"Verandah Comfort” is one of the slogans of the splendid display in 
the Furniture Building-7-everything to make the outdoor living-room com
fy, convenient and charming. Hand-woven willow —• brown, grey, 
ivory, blue ar natural—composes some of the most inviting chairs and 
quaintest tables and stands. Sometimes they’re cushioned in chintz of a

■Tf

gay, summery nature, and generally they include settees, low arm chairs, 
tea tables, stands for magazines, tabourettes, yea, even floor arid table 
lamps. Featured, too, will be furnituré from our own factories—Queen 
Anne and William and Mary designs hr walnut and mahogany, Louis 
XVI. designs in enamel, and Tudor and, Jacobean designs in mellow 
brown oak. In material and workmanship it holds its own with the best 
importations from other lands—a finevtribute to Canadian cabinet makers. 
Needless to add that prices are considerably less. A new sofa for your 
living-room, a new dresser for your bedroom, a new table for your sun- 
room—whatever your need you’ll find it easy to fill in this great exhibit 
of fine Canadian furniture.

Bedroom Papers and Cut-Out Borders, Half-Price
Very few and far between are the opportunities of securing wall paper at half 

price In these days of lncreaeed cost, and when It Is paper of this description,
such an offering is extraordinary Indeed! The papers are extremely dainty__tiny
flowered effects in pink and bine, In rose and grey, Ih grey and yellow; pretty 
two-color stripes in blue, green, or grey; the popular crash and linen weaves In 
soft grey and putty and fawn shades. Think of the dollars you can save by choos- 
mg your paper from among this half-price offering, but remember, it wilt soon 
disappear, so come early. Special, per roll................................................................ 12î4

Cut-out Borders to go with the plain designs among these papers, are obtain
able in very pretty designs In rose, blue, yellow and tan, rose and grey, yellow and 
green. These also are half price at, per yard »............... ..........................................7^

—Fourth Floor.

Oak Extension Tables, Reduced to $14.50 
and Mettreeeeâ to $8.90

Consider the cost of workmanship and material and you’ll realize 
what splendid value is offered in these tables and what a grand opportuni
ty is afforded of adding to your furniture at little cost. There are two de
signs (one is illustrated) in quarter-cut oak in golden and fumed finish, 
having 46-inch top with automatic lock and square pedestal base; extend
ing to 6 feet. But 50 tables altogether, and since the saving is consider
able, remember it would be well to come early, 
day

i^i16 P18-^088®8-are extraordinarily good value and well worth an early 
■visit to the Store. They are made of clean, sanitary and odorless felt in lavera 
(not stuffed), with 4%-inch border, roll stitched edges, are closely tufted and well

Much That is New and Lovely 
In Fabrics for Curtains 

and Coverings
The aesthetic soul will find a happy hunting ground in the drapery de

partment. Despite the difficulties that attach to the making and procuring 
of chintzes and similar fabrics at the present time, our buyers have gathered 
together a splendid showing of new designs for simple and elaborate plans of 
furnishing—smart little formal patterns for small rooms; big picturesque 
effects for studios, tea rooms and the like, and beauteous old-time, bird-and- 
flower decked linens for lordly living rooms and dainty drawing rooms. 
Velours, too, will occupy a prominent place in the display, being so much 
in demand these days for the covering of arm chairs and Chesterfields. The 
ever popular casements cloths in their usual rainbow of cheerful pinks, 
greens, and blues, and filet and lock-stitch nets are other attractions on the 
program.

Reduced price, to-
......................14.50

r

Men ! A Special Offering of Shirts
at 98c Each

Swiss Net and Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
Greatly Reduced, Some Almost Half-Price. ►

don refused. - Here is a golden opportunity, for the curtains are extremely effective and In-
_____ _ h dude many pretty new designs, and all a re, even at their original markings, eplen-

franee Denies Clemencydid value—less even than present mill price. The Swiss Net Curtains show effec- 
ha—will Be Executed. r live borders and corners, most of them also have little sprays In well finished
,rii 7—President PolncsnB ■ applique work. All are worked upon fine net and have neatly scalloped 
;o pardon Bolo Pasha, çm 1_ . ,7 edges. Being made of a double net, they are
Hson. according to an t ~ a i*3MI 11 1111 particularly strong. The Nottingham Lace
aph despatch from Si La t 1 VII111 I Curtains are in all-over effect, neatly woven,

j Ç, 1 and all are reduced to, pair.........................2.95

Bie

Products of our own an<j other Canadian factories, they 
made from strong, fine shirting materials, in blue and 

white and black and white stripes. Coat style, with laun
dered cuffs, well shaped neckbands, and generously cu 
bodies and sleeves, Sizes 14 to 17. Special, each

«

are :

h-HER STOPS FLIGHT$|

ril 7.—An official state»! 
pralljms la»t evening ffl 
[ with the excerption ofj 
H the battle front, no a 
k e owing to the weatni 
in-plane was shot down I

—Fourth Floor.

.98 W,
set sides, double sewn throughout, two breast 
pockets with button and flap. Sizes 14 to 18. 
Each.

MEN’S SUMMER NIGHTROBES. Boy»’ Jerseys, "pullover” style, made of 
strong worsted and cotton mixtures, in plain close 
weave, with ribbed cuffs and deep hem to edge of 
body; colors are 
brown.

BERG SURROUNDED.

April 7.—BJorneberg 1» 
surrounded, and its 

lily. With the White OU" 
f the south of Tammen 

I ns at Karls, railway Çt 
it h Hclringfors is comPR 
White Guard are l*M| 
additional troops to J 

rt, where sharp 
e proceeding.

Of soft, even-napped flannelette, mostly in 

pink stripes. “EATON” made, “EATON” qual
ity—with full cut bodies, roomy sleeves, breast 
pockets, neat collar, double sewn seams, and yoke 
back. Sizes 14 to 19. Each

1.35
plain grey, navy, maroon and

Sizes 24 tp 30. Each 1.15
Men’s and Boys’ Soft Collars, of a fine cotton, 

in the popular double style, with round comers or 
with pointed fronts. Colors are medium blue, tan 
and white. Sizes 12 to 17^* Each

Men’s Combinations for spring wear,
“EATON” made, cotton merino, fine yam in a 11

1.15
close even weave, light, natural shade, neatly 
feather-stitched edges, closed crotch, and made 
with long sleeves and ankle length. Sizes 34 to 
44. Per suit

S 97 YEARS OLD.
.S.. ÂCprïl 7.—CJol- C- 

I was horn at Amherst. _ 
in H ilifax for a great “«J

ic-rc last night, in n™.
[tMined his military title 
the old Nova Scotia

l<-ration.
bnll bombarded.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS—INTER
ESTING VALUES.

“EATON” Made Work Shirts of strong drill 
in a khaki shade, with soft turn-down collar, gus-

.15

—Main Floor, CeWe.1.50

L—The bombardment
German long-range i 
WÜH at half-1

X
this afternoon 
The long range b
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Wilton,Axminster and Brussels 
' Rugs in a Fine Array of Designs

Every years sees a lovelier patterning and mellower coloring on Wilton 
and Axminster Rugs. And this year do they prove most convincingly their 
right to a place in the most artistically furnished room. For truly a delight 
to the eye are the band-border Axminsters in plain old blue, soft, woodsy 
greens and browns, and deep coppery yellow—ideal foundation for the 
room with chintz curtains,and covers. Very pleasing, too, are the Wilton 
reproductions of the fine old Persian designs, and the simplified adaptations 
thereof. As for the twelve-foot wide Axminster Carpet in sand or the fash
ionable taupe—’tiS one of the most interesting items in this superb display 
of modem floor coverings. The clever decorator is employing sdme of i 
his very pet schemes this season. For bedrooms, sitting-rooms, 
and halls, of simple furnishings, will be found Brussels Rugs in most attrac
tive conventional designs in two-tone effects of the blues, tans, browns, and 
green of popular demand.

?
Clearance of Large Brussels Rugs, Re

duced to $21.50
You may judge of the value when you learn that these rugs are all in size 

9 x 12 feet, for under present conditions Brussels Rugs of that size and quality 
cannot be bought at the mill for the mo ney. “Odd lines and discontinued pat
terns, they are to be cleared at many dollars less than the usual amount, so if 
you’d find the selection at its best, come early. Included are conventional and 
Oriental designs In greens and tans. Special price............................................21.00

—Fourth Floor.

EATON C<Lm,,
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MOTHE TORONTO WORLDPAGE FOUR

MEM(Six times daily, once Sunday « 
consecutive insertions, or one i« ’ll1 
continuous advertising in Da Ik, ***'’• 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word ***

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINGSPECTACULAR FIRE ; 

BENS OIL PLANT! TOI e

Over the top Help WantedProperties for Sale.

& AND WOMEN WANflTCN
, Chase's Receipt Book and u 1
! hold Physician. largest sa„ H%-

AT DARLINGTON STATION on main book except the Bible. I'ood e°f,‘S
line of Gianrl Trunk, east of Toronto,,.; the war, .and 1 Jr. Chase's Book 
tour acres of garden soil, suitable for tood as well as lives. Fifty
country home or gardening, access to commission and a 50-dollaryM
lake over five-acre Mock, which is, bond free with sale of 200 book, a'

! thrown open for park purposes; within opportunity lor returned soldier. *"1
i few minutes’ walk of station, school, experience necessary, for peon,. *i

church, postoffice.; price $500: terms anxious i@~get this well-knownV61
$* down and $i monthly will pay inter- Write for terms and exclusive S*
esi and principal at 6 per cent, per ail- ,, 'l/.'llia:lsoL' .P,ates * Co., S'

Open evenings, Stephens & Co., ited, Dr. ( hase Building, Toronto

Btiaçjk Clay Loam a tTmpressiTwo Hundred Thousand Gal
lons Destroyed in 

Blaze. m mil * ed
,

I

}-

SOLDAMAGE IS HEAVY y •* ).

,0=8 F
il a Detachn

Horse,
H. num.

136 Victoria street.Second $300,000 Pire in To-; 
ronto Within 

Week.

WANTED by. MS son & Risch LtiPSa-
regulators, Wtion finishers ’and 
ishers, eide gîhcvors. polishers ans ™ 
bers. Apply «4:jf King St. West "***

100 Feet Frontage on 
Yonge Street

S?

iQuality Clothes OVER 600 FEET DEEP, close to Rich- -,

835, SjasKS, «K :____‘BLSe
evenings, Stephens & Co., 136 Victor;.! j ROSEALENE Auto. Furniture jzi —■ : sssrasM 'E.£&3s6

Exterminator is guaranteed to J? 
out these pests. Rosealene fw.T1" 
Disinfectant kills all odors.
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Jets of liquid fire, pouring 75 feet j.
In the air. arid explosions of barrels of j 

oil. that sounded like the cannonading j 
on the western front, made one of the ! 
most spectacular daylight fires in many I 
years, when the Galena-Signal Oil j 
Company’s plant at 130 Royce avenue, ' 
Toronto Junction, was destroyed by 
hre Saturday. Two hundred thousand j 
gallons of oil, much of it the finest ) / 
lubricating oil on the market, went up ; 
in smoke. The entire main Building i 
of the plant was destroyed, but the I 
office and seven large oil tanks near j 
;he building were saved thru the ef
forts of the firemen.

Many Narrow Escapes.
Tile firemen had many narrow es

capes. When the Ossington avenue 
section arrived they took up the task 
of preventing the blaze from crossing j 
the C.P.R. (racks to the plant of the ! 
Bateman-Wilkin sou Company Lim- ! 
ited. No sooner had they laid their 
hose than a series of terrific explosions 
occurred. Barrels and barrel-tops flew 
in every direction, one of them strik
ing District Chief Charles Dunn oil the 
head. Me escaped miraculously with
out- injùry. A few minutes later the 
north wall caved in, the bricks failing 
on both sides of the firemen.

Deputy Chief William Russell also 
bad a narrow escape when the cast 
wall collapsed burying him beneath 
a rthowei of bricks, He came thru 
without a scratch.

Caught From Tank Cor. *
The fire is believed to have caught 

f-rom a hot journal-box.one one of six 
;ank cars on the Grand Trunk siding. 
Employes of the company noticed the 
lire in the box, and fearing lest the 
building should catch fire they tried 
lo find an engine to move the 
•if cars. The only engine in sight was 
a "dummy" engine, belonging to the -| 
Canadian Allis-Chalmers Comuany. 
fl was on the C.P.R. tracks which 
cross the G.TK. tracks at this point. ;
A man who was in the vicinity at ; 
the time said that the employes of j 
the two railways had. an argument, | 
the result of which was that the 1 
G-T.R. refused to allow the "dummy” l 
engine on its tracks. The fire quick
s' wp read to the main building. Later 

the six tank cars were removed to 
saioty, and the fire in the journal-box I 
was extinguished.

Main Building Total Loss.
I he main building was soon a total j 

loss, and the firemen, directed their ef
forts to prevent the fire spreading to 
the seven large tardes about 150 feet i 

• way. Eighteen of the twenty-five 
hnes of hose were put in action at mis 

■ point. The oil from the tanks in the 
ouildmg had flooded outside and the 

were standing in ofl to their hips.
They had to watch carefully to see 
hat the fire did not ignite the oil iin 

which they were standing.
There were five pumping engines on 

We spot and a high pressure was 
mu ; ntajped ail thru. A nearby resi- 
lenve at 172 Royce avenue caught fire 
from a spark from one of the engines, | 
but speedy work by The firemen put j 
nùt the b!aze_before it had done any j 
damage.

1.1 Florida Farms ror Sale.
"| FLOROIA FARMS"and Investments. W. 

R. Bird. 53 Richmond West, Toronto.àThe only way to dominate 
is to have the power. That
is why Fashion-Craft
Clothes hold supremacy

Articles Wanted.
COPY "SUNDAY' WO R LD 0>~M2cVT,-

1915. Apply Advertising DepartmJf 
Toronto World. r2zf<

! Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—if you wish to sell,____________________________________ __

your farm or exchange it for city prop- ; G. H. MARSHALL & CO. pay 
erty for quick results, list with VV. R. cash prices for contents of 
Bird, 63 Richmond W est, Toronto. Rhone College S60U. "

450 Spa din a Ave.
! STOVES AND FURN ACËS~èxc 

Westwood Bros., 635 Queen 
Phone,

p
V-

Broadway

Room* and Board.
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- ; 

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat-j 
ins; phone. ___________ I

fA
/ J

*

Building Material.I >y
Motor Cars and Accessories.

BRÈAKV SELLS "THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types, Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street. __________ ____

FORD OWNERS and dealers should see 
our new piston rings. Guaranteed not 
to leak. Webber Machine Co., Toronto.

* LIME—Lump and hydrated fer_____
ers’ and masons’ work. Our "Ball 
Brand" White Hydrate is the betHk 
ishing lime manufactured in m.-Y 
and equal to any imported, FuIihS 
builders’ supplies. The ‘ Contrastai 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van h2 
etreet. Telephone Junct. 4006
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Power to make and Fit, 

to last and give service

GZ1t 66 SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors. gears of all kinds, timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
end rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street, 
Junction 3384.

Bicycles and Motor Cycles,'
BICYCLES" WAN f ËD~Yor cash 'mJI 

181 King West. _
sibÊ Cars, motor cycles","parte nSÉ

enameling. Hampton's, Sumach! 
Spruce streets.

\Xmm m-j r\ vieamng,
Windows clean ed, storm'

moved, floors waxed and polished- 3 
liable workmen, prompt service a 
and Suburban Window "' " w
Main 5245. _

1Fjower to please and 
1 retain the pleasure

i
Personal.

GENTLEMAN wishes to meet a lady
who has successful experience in writ
ing photoplays, to help in big story 
for movies, on basis of 50-50. Full of 
human pathos and interest. Box 60, 
World Office.

NELL, if you set this come home at 
or write me a letter. All Is forgiven.

Cleaning (

Dancing., a row
1 a INDIVIDUAL or class instructions

- phone Gerrard 39. S. T. and 
Smith, 4 Fay-view boulevartu 
studio. Masonic Temple.

■1
I once

mr sr*
! VrMvz

Dentistry.
OR. KNIGHT. Exodontia '

practice limited to painless tooth»I 
traction. Nurse. 167 Xonge. om* 
Simpson's.

H. A, GALLOWAY, Der.tlst, Yon** 
yucen. Crowns and bridges. I* 
phone for night appointment.

Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHÀÜGH a C07, head

office Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

Ill
À

, New models and patterns 
now ready for your selec
tion—materials very varied 
but each holding the power 
of value

*i

____ _______ Patents.
H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto,
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> _____ Electrical Fixtures.

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtuN
wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge,

STOCK SALESMAN WANTED$ Herbalists.
Exceptional chemical proposition, liberal 
commission paid.. You will find these 
securities are easy to sell. One of the 

- best propositions /or the investor. Ad
dress Continental Chemical Co., Ltd., Box 
66, Kingston, Ont.

ALVER’S HERB CAPSULEST 
lonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rbi 
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and 
ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen 
and Alver, 501 Sherboume suie 
route.

P !
men

VReady-for-service or Ta3ored-to- 

measure—satisfaction assured in 
either case

House Moving.Passenger Traffic.r» mHOUSE MOVING and Raising dong 1 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street

Loans.
MONEY TO LO A N on~bonds and S» 

gages. Mortgages purchased. Us l 
| J. Christie Company, (JonfedeodB 

Lite Building.

V

Benzine Tank Under Furnace,
An 8,000 gallon tank of 'benzine was l 

stored underneath the main buildinig, j 
but It was prevented from exploding 
by firemen who kept three lines of hose : 
playing on the ground immediately I 
above it. The fire was not able to : 

"spread to thekneigluboring tanks be- , 
oh use the stop-cocks had been turned

P. BELLINGER LIMITED,
'Fashion-Craft Shop

Live Birds..1.
HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and" MM

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street' S*
Phone Adelaide 2573. J3—Fashion-Craft is sold by 

200 Reliable Merchants 
in Canada.

22 King St. West. 108 Yonge St MONTREAL—QUEBEC—IJVERPOOI.
Lumber.WHITE STAR LINE 

AMERICAN LINE
• >Ioff Toronto OAK FLOORING. Wall Boards,

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine 1 
inns George Kathborié, Ltd., Not 
avenue.

The first alarm was rung in at 12.10. j 
No one was in the building at the ‘ 
time, altho rumors spread thru the 
•.rowd of 30,000 people that gathered 
to watch the sriactacle that it had 
been set by thretrforeignenr’Who had 
been taken on for work in the morn
ing. When District Chief Dunn suit 
ed lie sent in the second alarm, and 
shortly afterwards the third and last, 
alarm was sent In. It. was not found

?”

Legal Cards.
irwinT HALES A IRWIN, Bat,--;

Solicitors. Notaries. Yonge and Q** 
Sts. Money loaned. - . ai

MACKENZIE & GORDON. BtrrjWR
Solicitors, Toronto General Tneu 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 
Frequent Sailing»—Inquire for Dates

DRAFTS and MONEY ORDt-RS
Britain-Ireland-Italy-Seandinavia 

Paeseoger Offlce, H. G. THORLEY, 41 King 
Street East. Phone Main 964 8
Freight Office. J. w. WILKINSON 
Royal Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge ’ "

FTfir T J
i 1j ; hating enthusiasts. These people arc 1 G. N. W. TELEGRAPHERS j company itself will be involved in 

: j always on the job, and arc never at] AWAIT TRIAI pcçi n TÎ tfle conrs? of the investigation. We
IJ ja loss to make themselves heard no i 1 1 rvi/XL. IMLDUL13 i havh all kinds of evidence against it.

| matter what opposition mav be lined 1 v -------- -- , , , I company will be dragged into
up against them ' c- I1- Hill, general agent for the | the toils in the ordinary course of

_____' " . .. , .. Commercial Telegraphers’ Union the investigation. We have eucceed-
In the course of tune -these fire- . , , „ . . . M union, ed having the investigation held

eaters will so upset the meetings that i statccI Saturday that the case "of tty; an^ for (-he present this will be
Joseph Gibbons i„,= , th#,y win maké lihe modenatists dis- I operators charged by the G. X. W. enough."

Local 113 of tHe " inter f” ',sel,t f0M Pusted with things generally and they j with misusing the wires was being
was tied ur, tor Ol Street liaitoaviZ 1 mon w'iH refuse to attend the meetings, j 'aici over until next Frida*-, the men SHI niFPC AT cpAMT

hours, after which the lines of «fated on Satmda IL, L America> Wi'lh what reault? Why. the haters having been remanded until that day. 50LD1ERS AT “ONT 
strung “underneat h68 the over san^me as m ^ future'm- T* ?* will taire time by | »e «Uited that the men in the union!

tracks. Telegraph wires on both line's : newlv-fonmed ('an-idi in t -,ik t.h® thc fore'oe,t: theY will hold caucases scnorally Wore tar troin satisfied
were down, but 'within an hour elec- "The trouble^ with thè*OnU^r.eeHrty' r their °wn' a,ld when the conven- ! wiUl the Present situation,

melons were stringing them again, at any rate, is that it is cmnr^i ' arT hell'd, Uley wlB ouitBumber the 
They had to work under difficulties. ; of too man, .livers,. ViemenwP ^] i m^erat1-sLs a-][ready disgusted with the 
Dark clouds of smoke, carried by the chief among "tfie .listurhingTv"'-.* ,an,d m'lh,,eoc® of fiery invective, and as a 

• strong southwesterly wind blew into the socialist faxnion uddnb i "*8" ' *rl1 e,cot official* and
their faces, while thc flames had i estimation is llkelv t’„ » m>" sentatives from their own
scorched the telegraph, poles- until | Izatlon for the furtherance the 1>art'v "*» become
‘ 'C'fflriato ot'Tho company refused to 1 aM^^but®toe 17 ' ^'•ia'^^%™se''

insiiraneo!*' 6iW ^ j
‘ tanks too many fire-eaters and c-laiss- !
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RTÏhM'jS- TOO MANY SOCIALISTS 
5S» S? SSm SrVSS 15 GIBBONS' OPINION

. i'll in fill night.
Railway Traffic Tied Up.

Knilway traffic on both thc <\ P. R. 
and O. T. R. lines 
tom 
Hose

1008 
Toronto.

/Medical.
OR."" ELLldTfT'SpSpiaMst—PrlVSts

eases. Pay when cured. , CoMUll 
free. 81 Queen street eaife~~

The Melville-Davis Steamship 
and Touring Co., Limited

24 TORONTO STREET

V
I itA

Marriage License*. __ 1
lîcéTïsës and weddTng rtn» <I

George K, Holt, uptown jeweler,
Yunge street._________ ^_________ ASM

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and lie»"*1
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

CULTIVATING FARMSwore The 12ith has 150 acres, but Its base is

messe's—how
hatched* "iR, ^IcVns^^fo^'ih^'arJ

EBuÿ
vestlgation was hein" liebt i"/1* ..tl!- ' , Jl is , apparent from letters from the

b., „ 32, ,vie i

lour accused men had not been rein- greater production campaign. So great 
stated pending thc result of the in - i is ibis interest that much of the spare
vestigation. “It is all 1 can do t i limo 9f the men is taken up in doing
hold the men,in," said Mr mil "Tii. ! wtLat *p possible to help, are aroused over the matter to anT m ! , The loll5,wi,nft extract from a letter l

of die | usual degree « » 01 lo an | from a chaplain at the front, written
. ®,ep- * - ] on March 8, shows what the Toronto unit Ivomion . .

M> impression is that the corn-- the 124th (Pals) Battalion, is doing ini -, ,' °nt-> April 7.—.The show
pany has a very weak case against1 thiR "'egard : case works and saw mill of D. H. Gil-

continued Mr. Bill "One : “We,are soing strong on the farming ll®s Company were razed bv fire last
i thing is certain, and that is that tlip f!°!losillon lost now. Each unit has nxht with a loss of $13 000 The

is that the from five lo ten acres under cultivation. Maze started in the boiler

Midwifery.repre
number, 
eontrol-

BËST NURSING during confine
Strictly private; terme rea» 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street

SAW MILL RAZED.

conflict
every aim of the moderatists, and 

the party will evolve into 
organization."

Osteopathy.
electrTcal and OSTEOPA 

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 
Yonge.

a socialist the men."
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
8T. JOHN—LIVERPOOL.

NBW YORK—LIVERPOOL. 
Principal Line».

Droit», Money Orders and Travelers' 
Cheques.

fl. F. WEBSTER & ON, ;53 Yonge Street
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KEEP CLOSE TOUCH

WITH MILITARY MENmemorial unveiled
TO CAPT. BOULTER

mibllihed % JOHN tabnshedYORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS

#>
4Vi> MwraihlNew arrangements which it is ex

pected will abolish waiting and de
lay for those who go to «he stations 
to meet returned soldiers are being 
introduced by the military headquart
ers staff of Toronto district. Under 
the new scheme an officer will meet 
the ships art Halifax and telegraph to 
headquarters a full 1st of these sol
diers returning to Toronto. The officer 
win accompany the returned men 
home on the train and will wire when 
tl)e train is leaving the chief divisional 
points along the line.

Capt. Lou Scholes will be placed in 
change, of the troop trains arriving in 
Toronto. As information is received 
by him from the officer on a returning 
train he will keep the mayor and the 
soldiers' aid commission posted es to 
tlie train’s progress- On receiving 
the list, of the soldiers who are com
ing the commission will notify at 
least two relatives of every man.
• When a troop train is coming the 
headquarters department, College 57, 
and the soldiers’ aid commission, 
North 2800, will “keep open all night 
to answer enquiries.

* o o

MlMM:• a
9^Impressive Service Is Conduct- 

* ed in Church of the 
Redeemer.

MEMORIAL SERVICE 1Business Hours Daily: 
Open at 8.80 a.m. 

Close 5.80 p.m-

MURRAY STORE: 17-31 King E- 
KAY STORE: 86-88 King W.

Telephone 
Adelaide 5100 : ;

Earlscourt*» Deed are Honored b> Large 
Gathering. "

81

Here Are $2.75 Pillow Cases at $1.50 a Pair
Also $10.00 Huck Towels at $4.50 a Dozen

i >3A capacity audience filled the Royal 
George Theatre, Earlscourt, last night, 
when a memorial service of thanksgiving, 
under the auspices of the British Im
perial Association, for the 173 men of 
Earlscourt and district, Including mem
bers of the B.I.A, killed In action. John 
R. MacNlcol occupied the chair", and 
short addresses were delivered by Mayor 
Church, John R. -Robinson, Pte Rev. 
Sidney Lambert, Henry Parfrçy 
others. The band of the Royal Grena
diers, under Lieut. John Waldron, 
dered appropriate music, and solos by 
Miss Hope Morgan. Adanac Quartet and 
J. Holman were contributed. Rev C A. 
Mustard offered prayer, and a Scripture 
reading, followed by the Dead March in 
Saul, and the Reveille, and the reading 
of the names of the heroes by Pte H. 
Parfrey, concluded the solemn proceed
ings.

I SOLDIERS PRESENT!
S'

Detachment of Mississauga
1Bargains in the Linen Room are irresistibly attractive at th is particular stage of the world’s history, and it’s a constant 

'source of satisfaction to us that prudent buying enables us to feature such values as today’s offerings. We have sug
gested the advisability of “hoarding” linens and cottons before this. We do so with greater emphasis now. You 
cannot dp better than get your share of things like these—while they’re to:be had.

Horse, With Which He Was
Connected, Attend. and

ren-

A service of great lumpreesivenees 
was tihat held on Sunday morning In 

t the Church of the Redeemer, West 
Bloor street, on the occasion of the

Irish Embroidered Pillow Cases
$2.75 Values at $1.50 a Pair

Special Lot of Huck Towels
$10.00 Values at $4.50 a Dozen

'They’re John S. Brown’s make—that fact ensures their perfection. 
We have only 300 pairs of these Irish Embroidered Pillow Cases, 
in size 22%” x 36". We shall offer them today at little 
than half their value, for they’re worth $2.75 a 
pair. Today

unveiling of a tablet in memory of 
Capt. Harry Stewart Boulter, late of 
the 124th "Pals” Battalion, who was 
killed in action at Vim y Ridge, France, 

I on April 4, 1917. In attendance at the 
L service, which also took the form of 
| s tribute to all Toronto soldiers over- 
'j seas, were the members of the 9th 
| Mississauga Horse, the Toronto oav- 
• airy regiment thru whose efforts the 
I “Pate" Battalion was recruited. Under 
y command of Major R. F .Angus, and 
f headed by its trumpet band, the Mis

sissauga regiment paraded both to and 
from the church.

Large flags of all the allied, countries,
, Including Japan, decorated the church 

wtaHe, while outside, over the church 
doors, was flown the banner, which 
Showed by the long rows of maple 
leaves inscribed on it, that several 

I hundred of the church members are on 
active service, and twenty-five of them 
have been killed In action.

Including the members of the 9tb 
V Mississauga Horse, the congregation 
I present numbered about a thousand.

Present at the service were H. C. 
>. Boulter, father of the late Capt. Bou-1- 
i ter, and Flight-Lieut. J. W. Boulter, 

S brother, on leave from France.
—v Aix> present at the service was 

Charles Hines, Capt. BouMer’e orderly, 
who lost both his legs as a result of 
wounds received in battle, and 

8 under treatment at the Tfronto Mill
s' tary Orthopaedic Hospital. The un

veiling of the memorial tablet to Capt. 
Boulter was performed by Major 
Moles worth, of the 124 th Battalion, 
turned from France.

Following the unveiling of V*® 1ta~" 
let the bugler of the 9th 
Horse sounded "The Last Post, ann 
on the dedication of «Be 
Rev. C. J. James, „recrt<>[! 
blew "The Reveille, ’ to signify tfh 
note of resurrection.’

Christ’s Example.
Rev. C. J. 'James took as his text 

‘'Greater love hath no «fnthM this 
that a man lay d°wnhia Ute for his
^HisUfe ^dhum^lty, ^nd this
“greater love” of which Christ spoke 
hid been more than ever sacred to 
humanity since the opening of, the 
present war. The love that targets 
self altogether and goes out cheer
fully to die because some great 

' 'object Is to be attained was the ex
ample of self-sacrifice gained from 
the death of Stewart Boulter, who had 
entered into the fray of battle In or
der to do something for home, for 
country and mankind. The preacher 

. recalled Stewart Boulter’s connection 
with the church, first as a boy in the

a mem-

They are good, heavy Huck Towels, 65 per cent, linen, and they’re 
made by Ireland Bros., who rank among Belfast’s best makers. 
They're all white or with red borders, 
selling freely at $7.50—a dozen, wholesale, 
day

■

' MANY AT LECTURE
ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

These towels are

T.°:.. ...$4.50
Fine Black Dress Materials
At Prices That Are Very Attractive

Fortunately, we need not throw up our hands when we’re asked 
for fine black dress goods. We have plenty of them, and we 
can’t help saying that this state of affairs reflects great Credit on 
our methods of buying. As things are today, it’s a wonder that 
we have these fabrics at all—it’s a greater wonder that we can 
offer them at such prices.
Black Chiffon Voiles, 40 in. wide.

$2.25 and $2.75 wide
Black Wool Voiles, 40 in. wide.

$1.00 and $1.25
Black Silk and Wool Poplin, 42 In.
wide.................$3.00, $4.50 and $5.00
Black Satin Charmeuse, 38 in. wide.
Prices, . .$3.00, $3.50, $3.75 and $4A0 
Black Wool Cheviot, 62 in. wide, ex
ceptional values at $3.50 and $3.75

WOUNDED IN ACTION.

Lt. Frank Underhill is Former pupil 
of Markham High School,

A cablegram received by RichaAl 
Underhill, 479 Palmerston boulevard, 
a day or two ago, stated that his only 
son, Lt. Frank Underhill; with the 
1st Herts Regiment, had been wound
ed in the right leg while In action at 
the front. Lieut. Underhill was at 
one time a student at Markham High 
School and one of the cleverest pupils 
that ever attended that institution. 
After leaving Markham he attended 
Toronto University, graduating from 
there with the degree of B.A., and 
later pausing thru Oxford 
sity. where he won the 
Wales scholarship with exceptionally 
high honors. At the time of his en
listment he was a professor in the 
Saskatchewan University, enlisting 
ay a private and winning his prefer
ment in action. Lieut. Underhill Is in 
Hyde Park Hospital, Plymouth, and 
while severe his wound Is not 
thought to be dangerous-

FORMER REEVE OF MARKHAM.
William Eakln Die* at Saltcoats, Sask., 

at Advanced Age.

more
$1.50■ -V i

V“Christian science is the law of God, 
the law of good, interpreting and de
monstrating the divine principle and 
rule of universal harmony.”

The above definition of Christian 
Science was given in the course of a 
lecture on “Christian Science; the 
Law of God,” by William D. Kil
patrick, Detroit, Mich., to a large 
audience at Massey Hall, yesterday 
afternoon.

Cromwell’s “What Is history but 
God tumbling down what He has not 
planted?” might also seem applicable 
to Christian Science according to 
these further citations from this 
splendid discourse: “To replace hate 
and malice with love, to replace dis
honesty with honesty, impurity with 
purity, jealousy and revenge with for
giveness, greed and selfishness with 
charity, impatience with pitience, 
self-righteousness, self-love and self- 
pity with self-forgetfulness and self- 
abnegation may not seem of vast im
portance, but to follow the footsteps 
of the Master and to demonstrate the 
law of God by healing the sick and 
casting out the myriad of mortal In
harmonies, these changes in 
thought process are an 
necessity. . • . This corrective proceed' 
lies in displacing these false concepts 
of creation, at man and the universe 
and the multitude of conflicting mor
tal laws supposed to govern their 
relations to each other, with the cor
rect understanding of Gcefl and his 
creation and the laws governing it. 
The perception of the truths of 
Christian Science does not 
readily to the mind so filled with 
animality that there is little abiding 
place therein for aught else. The 
mind must be gradually emptied of 
that which does not lead to spiritual 
discernment.”

A concluding thought of the speak
er’s was: “What advancement In the 
Une of spiritualization of thought 
may be yours; what victories over 
sin and disease you may be able to 
accomplish for yourself and others 
will depend on your own efforts.”

K'-

Univer- 
Prlnce of Black Broadcloth, 48 in. to 54 in.

$3.53 and $4.50 
Black Serges, 46 in. to 54 in. 
wide—$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.75 and 
$3.00.
Black Ferme Cloth, 42 In. wide $1.5Q
and........
Black Chuddah Cloth, 54 in. wide,
........................ $3.75 and $4.25
Black Chiffon Taffeta, 36 to 40 in. 
wide

Prices

Prices

.......... $1.75

$2.00 to $3.25
1.

Now for One of Our Famous Blouse Sales
These Are,Lingerie Models in Fine Voile, White r* 
or With Colored Stripes, $2.00 to $4.00 Blouses * •Ol/

Won t there be1 a merry rush for these pretty blouses this morning? And 
every woman who shares in the sale will feel that the effort to be on hand 
at the opening hour was abundantly worth while; for these "blouses 
quite the nicest that we’ve offered at $1.50 in many a long day.

Some of them are samples; these are slightly soiled, and they’re in sizes 36 and 38 
only. Others are our famous New York blouses, which have always been 
derful value at St.So, and which we cannot offer at this price again, after the pres
ent lot is sold.

The death of William Eakln, in Salt
coats, Sask., a former well-known resi
dent of Unlonvltle, and at one time 
Reeve of Markham Township, took place 
a day or two ago, at the age of 90 years. 
Mr. Eakln was born

four 
Absolute

at Cashel, on the 
lived in 

removed
6th concession of Markham and 
the township until 1908, when lie 
to Saskatchewan, where he was elected 
to the legislature, and later became 
Speaker of the Northwest Assembly. 
While In Unlonvllle he established the 
Union Mills, still In active operation, and 
was prominency identified with every for
ward movement. In political life he was 
a Liberal and a member of the Presby
terian Church. He is survived by his 
widow, a daughter of the late Alex. Hun
ter of Hunter’s Corners.

re-
1

res

-!s.are in
come

:
'won-

EXHIBIT OF TROPHIES.
Good Sum Raised by North Toronto Red 

Cross Auxiliary, mlaid

Now for descriptions: There are WHITE VOILE BLOUSES of beautifully fine qual
ity, made -to 'perfection, with the daintiest t ouches of embroidery, hemstitqhing and fine 
Val. or guims/e lace. Then there are STRIP ED VOILE BLOUSES, pink and white.or blue 
fend white stripes, with white pique collar a nd cuffs. Others are of white crossbar voile, 
made wlth;«*ifilor collar and little tie, and still others of white voile, with tiny self 
check patte**, waistcoat of embroidered Swiss, and plain voile collar. These - and many 
other motljMF would be excellent values at $2.00 to $4.00. Away they’ll go to 

..fir«$3.conWl*his morning, esch at................-,...................................................................

aOn Saturday afternoon and evening the 
Orange Hall In North Toronto was the 
scene of unusual activity, the occasion 
being a.fair and war trophy exhibit, un
der the auepicee of the North Toronto 
Rod Cross Auxiliary. Many interesting 
trophies from the battlefield were shown, 
and five patients from the Davtgville 
Orthopaedic Hospital Were presttit to" 
explain their use in warfare. Helmets, 
belts, gas masks, swords and many other 
articles were shown.

Other attractions, which were well pat
ronized and- helped to swell 1 the funds 
were the refreshment booths. The tea 
room was under the supervision of Mrs. 
D. West. Mrs. L. Malcolm and Mrs. 
Willis. The soldiers’ comforts was looked

i
J. B. M’COLL DEAD.

$1.50 /
Last of Family Who Came From 

Scotland Dies.

The death occurred suddenly at his 
home, 49 Jackes avenue, yesterday 
morning of John B. MoColl, of the 
firm of MoColl Bros- & Co., whole
sale oiX merchants, Don esplanade. 
The 1^'Mr. MoColl had been ailing 
for some time with heart trouble, but 
the end came very suddenly. He 
born In Glasgow in 1841, and came to 
Canada with his brother, Angus Mc- 
Coll, who died two years ago 
with the death of John B-, the last 
surviving member of the McColl fam
ily who came out from Argyllshire in 
1844 has passed away. The family 
settled in Aldborough, Ont., and the 
present firm was founded in 1877 by 
Angus B- MoColl, who took his 
younger brother,, John, into partner
ship with him in 1880. He is surviv
ed by his widow, Mrs. Emma Wolfe 
McColl; two sons, John Wolfe of 
Montreal, and Brian B. of Toronto; 
three daughters, Mrs. N. A- McLarty, 
Mrs. O. K. Lawson, and Miss Naomi, 
all of Toronto. The late Mr. MoColl 
was a member of St. Simon’s Angli
can Church, and the Masonic Order.

Taffeta Petticoats
Rote or Reseda, $7.00 Each 

These Silk Petticoats come from

Made-to- Order Shirts
The Kind That You LikeAbout the New Spring Hat-—

Is Yours Still Unbought? 4
The man who has once tried the 
Made-to-Order Shirts that we turn 
out is pretty sure to become a regular 
customer of the department. Our cut
ter is known as an expert in his line, 
and our choice of materials is always 
exceptionally good.
We take orders for Men’s Shirts from 
fine imported Zephyrs and Oxfords at 
$4.00 each 
And let us mention here that we've 
just received a new lot of Men’s • 
Terry Towelling Bath Robes, prices 
$6.50 to $9.50, and of Mop's Foulard 
Silk Dressing Gowns, prides $2000 to 
$25.00.

Sunday school, and later as 
f ber of the choir and the congregation- 

He referred to the fact that Stewart 
i - Boulter had been “a great man for 
g athletics.” It was he who captained 
| the church's first' hockey team, every 

member of which had gone on over
seas duty and of whom two had been 
killed, these being Capt. Boulter and 
Lieut. Morris Clarkson- 

The rector quoted 
I, phrase of upert Brook :

only this of me, if I should die, that 
there Is some corner 
field, that is forever England- 
not we change that word England to 
Canada?” he asked, “and say that 
spot where Capt- Boulter and so 
many of our Canadians have died is 
forever Canada.”

Nearly every woman you know has either just bought 
her Spring hat, or is just about to do so.
It is to those in the latter class that we want to point 
out the unbounded attraction that our Millîpery Room 
has in store for them. Candidly, we never had a more 
charming array of hats for their choosing. There’s a 
model for every one, and there’s tasteful simplicity in 
each and every hat shown.

Besides imported models, the department contains de
lightful specimens of our own milliners’ skill.
Let us suggest that you come soon to our Millinery 
Room to make the important choice—we feel sure that 
your hat is included in our showing.

our own workrooms—that fact 
speaks volumes, both for the 
workmanship and for" the quality 
of the silk. They’re made of beau
tifully soft chiffon taffë|& 
or reseda, with 10-inCpllc

after by Mrs. Ambrose Goodman, and 
the home-made baking by Mrs. Osier, 
Mrs. Goodall and Mns. Kenneth Thom-was

. The war. trophic» were looked after by 
Mrs. A. S. Anderson, Mrs. J, C. Moore- 
house, and Mrs. Sanson, and Mrs. Litster 
was In charge of the needlework, the 
whole being under thee direct supervision 
of Mrs. Allen, the president. More than 
$200 was realized and the auxiliary are 
planning to take an active part in the 
coming tat day.

and

in rose
ordion-

pleated flounce, which has two 
crosswise tucks at intervals, giving 
the effect of three little frills. We 
suggest these petticoats as un
usually good^value at ... x$7.00

the famous 
“Think

3 for $11.50
INHUMAN METHODS.

of a foreign 
Can- Col. C. G. Williams rPeaches at Wood- 

green Tabernacle.

“How can you figure the kaiser and 
the German war lords, who caused the 
war?" asked Col. Cecil'G. Williams last 
night at Woodgreem Methodist Taber
nacle. The church was filled by a con
gregation manifesting deep Interest In 
the preacher's presentation o>f momen
tous religious and national problems.

"AVhy does God permit this awful 
■war’’’’ was the greatest and most per
plexing problem which confronted the 
human mind . At times It seemed almost 
ginful to consider such a question, 
might rot be possible to give a logical 
answer to it. The possibility arose that 
nations and Individuals were, thru the 
untold sacrifices involved, making atone
ment for national shortcoming.

In the case of the kaiser and the other 
war lords who brought on the war the 
time would surely come when some of 
them would realize the enormity of their 
offences. In their remorse they would 
welcome mere annihilation as a release.

The reason England and her allies 
would find it so difficult to forgive Ger
many was not go much because she had 
brought on the war as because of the 
Inhuman methods she had introduced into

#Are Proud of Such.
I .. The Canadians who had fallen in 
I action had not fought for Canada, as 

Canada, but for what Canada stood, 
I They were great boys and great men 

and worthy of all honor fronv the 
land which was eo proud of them and 
proud of such men as Stewart Boul
ter. It was the duty of those in 
Canada to try and live worthily of 
them.

In his prayer dedicating the mem
orial tablet, the rector asked that 
those who looked upon it “may ever 

- remember how splendidly young 
Canadian manhood responded to the 
Call of duty and that the inspiration 
of their devoted service may lead all 
to a truer loyalty and 
age.

MURRAY-KAY, limited;

killed in action. diers under the Influence of (strong drink 
during tiie entire time of' his visit to 
England and France.

Yesterday was also the anniversary of 
the pastorate of Re-v. ,1. A. Stewart, 
minister at Kew Beach Presbyterian 
Church, he having just completed the 
sixth yea: as pastor there. When he 
was appointed, six years ago, the church 
had 300 members. 1^ now has 1200.

STABLE# BURNED.

No Water Available, But Horse» Are 
Saved.

GARRISON REGIMENT
IS TO BE FORMED

proceedings Mendelsshon’s wedding march 
was played by the organist. Mr. and 
Mrs. White will live in the district.

WRITES FOOD BOARD.
W. E. Pilley, secretary citizens’ com

mittee of Earlscourt. hay written the 
Canada food board pointing out that the 
recent order regarding restaurants affects 
th3 night workers’ canteen in munition 
plants.

SEED CORN REQUIRED
BY ESSEX FARMERSNews of Death of Major A. V. S. 

Nordheimer Received.
It

Windsor, April 7.-^Acting upon a sug
gestion received from farmers of both

Notice is given by the military 
authorities of their intention of 
diucing the number of depot overseas 
infantry battalions. There will he 
either three or two, Instead of four. 
The change is due to the increased 
demand for men overseas.

Another change announced is the 
forming of a garrison regiment mad» 
up of men in B and p medical cate
gories for guard duty at the Welland 
Canal, Kapuskasing and Sanlt Ste. 
Marie.

The transport enquiry board, ap
pointed to hear evidence regarding 
conditions on trrop trains bringing re
turned soldiers to Canada, of which 
Lieut. Col. H. D. Hulme is chairman, 
sat at Toronto armories for five days 
during the week just ended. Twenty • 
two witnesses, many of them .sol
diers. gave testimony. The enquiry 
board proceeded on Saturday night to 
Winnipeg, where more evidence will 
be taken.

Word was received on Saturday by 
his father, Albert Nordheimer, 95 
Bernard avenue, of the death in ac
tion of his only son, Major Albert Vic
tor Seymour Nordheimer,' ol the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons. Major Nord
heimer was born in Toronto 33 years 
ago and received hts éducation at 
Upper Canada College and his mili
tary training at the Royal Military 
College. Ho was connected with the 
R.C-D. from 1906 ,and received his 
promotion to major in 1914. In 1916 
he reverted to the rank of captain "in 
order to go overseas, and when in 
England again reverted to the rank of 

one week lieutenant in order to get to France.
He was a member of the Toronto 
Club and the Toronto Hunt Club and 

the attended St. James’ Cathedral. One 
cousin. Capt. Roy Nordheimer. also of 
Toronto, has been badly wounded in 
action.

re- North and South Essex, the Border 
Chamber of Commerce at a special meet
ing held Saturday afternoon decided to 
send a report to Ottawa to place before 
the government the requirements of 
farmers of this district with respect to 
Seed corn. At least 10,000 bushels is 
required and this, lt has been ascer
tained, can be purchased from the Unital 
States at a cost of approximately $40,000.

More, than 50,000 acres ot land hi North 
and South Essex is seeded 
rurally, but this year with

Z

ROADWAY. FLOODED. -
-------- "Ï.

The bursting of a water pipe on West 
St. Clair avenue, near Parkwood avenue, 
on Saturday, at 2 a.m., flooded the road 
for some distance.

An outbreak of fire occurred yester
day forenoon at the stables owned and 
occupied by John Coulson, Dunedin 
avenue, Wychwood, causing damage to 
the extent of $400. “She reels from 
Wychwood fire hall were promptly on 
the ground and the firemen succeeded 
in l esculng the horses* but owing to the 
distance from the city hydrants no water 
was available. The building was totally 
destroyed

a higher cour
te corn an
no seed to \

be had the ground may remain unculti
vated unless assistance come» speedUy 
from the government.

Written tributes were read 
Lleut.-Col- Vaux Chadwick, 
mander of the 124th, and" Lieut. 
Pearce, a fellow officer of Capt. 
Boulter, who was killed 
«ter writing.

it.from
com- WIFE OF SOLDIER

TO GET ASSISTANCE
YOUNG BOYS’ CONCERT.

Under the auspices of the Young Boys’ 
Gymnasium Club of Christ Church, An
nette street, a successful concert was 
given Saturday night in St. James’ Hall, 
when the proceeds, together with the 
returns of a concert given the previous

UNIVERSITY STUDENT
IS DRAFT EVADER

Dr. Allison, coroner at Mimico, em
paneled a jury on Saturday, with Edward 
Chippendale as foreman, and the members

- Tablet in St. Paul's.
several hundred members of 

“Hi Mississauga Horse also paraded 
Sunday morning to St. Paul's 

cnurofi, East Bloor street, to take part 
the memorial service, at WnieJi a 

memorial tablet was unveiled in honor 
' ° , “e I®-te Lieut. Ernest Reece Kap- 

?®!®; who was killed in action at the 
attte of vimy Ridge one year ago. 

rno church was completely filled by 
citizens and soldi elrs wlho had 

ered t0 Participate in the unveil-- 
/ 8et"vice. The tablet, which was

nio'SCnitei1 to st Haul’s by Lieut. Kap- 
‘ e s mother, was unveiled by Capt. 
_.v. Donald, a returned officer, 
, bp® Lieut Kappele, went over
top8 with ,lle 75th Mississauga Bat- 

™n' TIic memorial service was 
anat?6** Ven. Archdeacon Cody 
7™, , Macdonald, principal otf St,
rJ”** College. Ven. Archdeacon 

K t0°k as his text, "Be ye faithful
,h„° death. ” The detachment of 

18srtsauga Horse attending 
Cri r w?s uuder command of Lieut.- Lc,!- J. K. Moss.

nieht amounted to $30 which is to he y,ieflfed the remains of Louisa and John ' mVL1CL,',V°—. Hoskins, children of Pte. W. T. and Mrs.
Hoskins, who were burned to death last 
week. The inquest was adjourned until 
Thursday evening.

The Soldiers’ Aid Commission is help
ing Mrs. Hoskins in bearing the expenses 
incurred thru the accident, and Coun
cillor Harlock. who employed Pte. 
Hoskins before he enlisted, has started, 
a fund for further help. Officers of the 
127th Battalion are also giving whatever 
help they can, and Capt. MacLean of the 
Salvation Army will probably be appoint
ed administrator of the fund.

A memorial service, largely attended, 
was held yesterday in the Salvation Army 
Hall. Brigadier Adby will conduct the 
funeral service today.

ELIMINATE MIDDLEMAN. M imiso'r, April 7.—Dominion police offi
cers took into custody yesterday Joseph 
L. Manseau, 28 years .xM. an engineering 
student at the University of Detroit as a 
draft evader, and sent him to Izyndon. 
Manseau was apprehended at Walkervilte 
after he had been sent back to this aide 
by the United States authorities.

The young man came here from Que
bec. but hits been liv ng 4n Detroit. When 

Forcing . heavily barricaded doors, *le found that he was liable for military 
Plainclothesmen -Ward and Scott of ot J®10 J'ne he
West Diindas street station raided ) says he1 will foke an amwai" before'mie 
10 1-2 Elizabeth street Saturday even- of the draft tribunals appea* 
mg and arrested 14 Chinamen for 
gambling. Sing Wang, 8 Elizabeth 
street; Wang Sing, JO 1-2 Elizabeth 
street, and Chin Sow, of the same ad
dress, were arrested as keepers, 
while the other 11 were charged with 
beta g frequenters. All were allowed 
bail.

used for club purposes. The entire pro
gram was contributed by the Patterson 
Jubilee Singers. Rev. J. Mackenzie was 
chairman.

Members of the Earlscourt Progressive 
Poultry Association are considering the 
purchase thru the organization of pro
duce direct from the farmers and el ini- 
inatira the middlemen. A member was 
offered 300 bags of potatoes in good 
condition at $1.45 a bag by a farmer In a 
district near Toronto on Saturday.

CHARGE OF THEFT.

Firm is Said to Have Been Unsuc
cessful in Getting Settlement.

Charged with the theft of cameos to 
the value of $800 Walter Casper, living 
at 189 George street, was arrested by 
Detective McConnell of Court street 
station Saturday evening. He waa al
lowed his freedom/on ball of $1,000.

According to thé police Casper ar
ranged to dispose of the stones in 
Montreal for Verrllli & Vitella, dealers 
in cameos, who have offices in the Ex
celsior Life Building, and after hav
ing disposed of a quantity of the stones 
he failed to turn over the money to the 
firm and return the f unsold cameos. 
After several unsuccessful attempts to 
secure settlement the firm asked to 
have Casper arrested._______

COMMUNITY SERVICE.
CHINAMEN ARRESTED.Mrs. A. C. Courtice of the board of 

education delivered an interesting ad
dress on “Community Service” at the 
open Sunday in connection with the 
Men’s Own Brotherhood meeting in 
Earlscourt Methodist Church, Ascot Ave
nue, yesterday. The speaker pointed out 
that the community are now helping to 
bear one another’s burdens. Solos were 
rendered by Barnaby Nelson. Rev. E. 
Crossley Hunter, president, occupied the 
chair.

EXPLOSIVES BANNED.
vl

Postoffice Makes Ruling Regarding 
Contents of Parcels.

According to a notice just issued by 
W. B. Rogers, postmaster of Toronto, 
in future all forms otf inflammable or 
explosive articles will be absolutely 
prohibited from the mails, and more 
particularly from all those parcels 
that may be addressed to the Cana
dian forces either at the front or in 
the United Kingdom. This order will 
prohibit the sending in future of all 
forms of solidified alcohol, such as 
sterho," ttieroe, etc-, which hitherto 
bave been Included in many a soldier’s 
parcel The order wfll also exclude 
the sending of matches, including the 
safety brands, cartridges, etc. A 
warning is Issued to the public iq 
which it is stated that following this 
notice ' any persons detected sending 
such prohibited articles thru the mails 
will be prosecuted.

MODERATOR PREACHES. amWOMAN MISSIONARY SPEAKS. Kew Beach Presbyterian Church Cele
brate* Anniversary.

Re--. Jchn Nell, moderator of the gen
eral assembly, was the preacher at the 
special anniversary service held last 
night at Kew Beach Presbyterian Church, 
Winevu avenue. The church was com
pletely filled and in addition many people 
wero turned away. Dr. Neil toM of hie 
recent trip to England. Scotland and 
the battlefields of France and Flanders. 
In his telling of hie expert encee he re
lated incidents of hue visits to various 
points on the front held by the Cana
dians. Including Vimy Ridge, where he 
advanced to a spot overlooking the City 
of Lens and within three-quarters of a 
ni'h' of It. Discussing moral eon dit tone 
among the- soldiers overseas, he declared 
that altho he was in a position to know 
ho eaw lees than a dozen Canadian gol-

Mlas Annie Alien, a missionary on fur
lough, who has spent many years In 
th> foreign field, addressed the congre
gation of Weston Methodist Church yes
terday morning, upon her work. It was 
the occasion of the anniversary of the 
W. M. S. of the church. Rev. J. Wal
lace Stewart preached in the evening.

I
BOY SCOUTS FLOURISH.St.

The annual meeting of the provincial 
council for Ontario of the Boy Scouts’ 
Association was held recently at the 
Boy Scout headquarters, Bloor and 
Sherboume streets. Many delegates 
from all over the province attended, 
bringing in reports which show the 
organization to be In a flourishing 
condition. All divisions thruoiit the 
province are arranging to help to in
crease food production for the com
ing year. Lieut.-CoL A, E. tiootier- I 
turn waa rtnotnrl ptwiMcint. 1

I V

MOTORCYCLE SMASHED.WORKMAN INJURED.
Walter Mills, 203 Duchess street When the motorcycle he was driving 
^ severely injured abort the head on Jarvis street Saturday cvenmg ran 
"aturday evening when the hopoer of into a telegraph P?1®' *'1*"* ’
the concrete mixing machine on which Leaside. was hÔVm The
on :vorkin" Ml on<l struck him taken to St Mkhaels Hospital in the 
"Vh? bead, knocking him uncon- police ambulance. Late lgst night he 
Hosmt Hp "'as tushed to St. Michael's was reported as in a somi-conscious 
Uospitrt, where at a late hour last condition. The motorcycle and slde- 
*"**» Ms condition wag still critical, car were baldy smashed.

CHORAL WEDDING,
,IA pretty choral wedding was celebrated 

in St. Hilda's Anglican Church. Kaifbank. 
on Saturday afternoon, when Dorothy 
Charlotte Barnes, a member of the dhoir, 

married to Norman Stanley White.

tjST?
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23 thepSIwas
Rev. II. it. Young officiated. ' John W. 
Flower organist, rendered Elgar’s Saint
de Amour, and Miys Hewlett sang "O
Perfect Leva” At the conclusion, otf flue
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Smart Navy Serge Dresses for Women
Describing Models at $27.50, $32.00 and $35.00

That a smart navy se/ge dress is an invaluable possession 
most women will agree, for such a dress, when tried, is, not 
found wanting. In the spring, there’s no more attractive Cos
tume than one of these frocks, worn with a fur neckpiece. 
Models like these are just made for the purpose.

NAVY SERGE DRESS, mad# with slgsrt tunic, smartly pipéd 
with black braid, a very smart tucked collar of the cloth 
giving • novel finish ........ .................................................. $27.50
NAVY SERGE DRESS, made with graceful tunic, which it 
embroidered at lower edge in gold and blue, the pretty coat 
bodice ehowing the tame embroidery. Striking features are 
the white Georgette vest and white satin collar $32.00
NAVY SERGE DRESS, made with long 'box-pleated tunic, 
which does not extend across the front, the sides of this 
tunic and the bodice trimmed with rows of small buttons set 
very close together. A white cord silk waistcoat and collar 
give an effective touch................. ..............................................$35.00
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SEND VS M EN—NOT BOUQUETSRAMBLE FAR AFIELD 
IN LENGTHY DEBATE

“JUST TELL ’EM TO 
COME AND SEE ME”

for. Hla acknowledgments of the 
bravery of our Canadian troops are 
among the finest tributes they h*ve 
received. His reflections on' the vic
tory of Vlmy Ridge are to be trea
sured till the end by those who took 
port in that immortal fray.

Dr. Cosmo Gordon Lang represents 
the ancient democratic tradition of 
the church as well as anyone in re
cent centuries. The son of a Scot
tish Presbyterian mintoter. a man of 
distinction and scholarship and mod
erator of the general assembly, the 
future archbishop was educated at 
Glasgow University, wihere he gained 
a scholarship to Baltiol College, Ox
ford. He was then Intent on a career 
in law, but he joined the Anglican 
Church at Oxford and while eating 
his dinners at the Inner temple he 
decided to take orders, which he did 
In 1889. He has always been a tre
mendous worker, and after some 
rapid promotion in 1896 he went to 
Fortsea whence after five years he 
moved to tlbe see of Stepney. In 
seven strenuous years he gained a 
great reputation as a democratic 
worker among the east entiers of 
London, and ten years ago he became 
the 89th Archbishop of York, which 
see was founded In 604.

The archbishop is a pioneer and a 
token of the new time and the new 
spirit. He represents the best in of
ficial Christianity.

The Toronto World
Wounded isao

ng newspaper published every day 
■ me year by The World Newspape» 
Oempany of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean. Maoagtne Director.
W. Nelson Wilkinson, Managing Editor.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO___
SO. M WEST RICHMOND STREET 

Telephone Celle >
SMI—Private Exchange connecting all 

departments.
Office—10 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 104*

DaOy Werld—2c per copy, «6.00 per year, 
82.00 for « months, 11.36 lor 3 month», 00c 
per month, delivered, or $4.00 per year, 
*0e per month, by malt In Canada (#*• 
cept Toronto), United Kingdom, United 
•tatee and Mexico.

Sunday World—6c per copy. 11.60 per year, 
fey mall.

T* ether Foreign Conn trier, postage extra.
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Toronto Engineer Wants 
Everybody to Know About 

His Improvement.

House Sits Until Early Morn
ing, But Talk Finally 

Limited to Riots.

‘i4Mnn w

«MIE fa 4

mùé’i
•<“Out of all the treatments and 

mell&nes I have taken In the past 
12 years, I have never found any
thing that did me any good until I 
started taking Tanlac," is the re
markable statement made a few days 
ago by Joseph Walker, stationary 
engineer at the Continental Life 
Building, who realties at 49 Huntley 
street, Toronto.

“Bare words couldn’t describe the 
way I have suffered for more than 
ten long years," he continued. “My 
trouble started with a complete 
breakdown that left me in a terrible 
condition. My nerves and stomach 
seemed to be torn up in such a way 
that n6 matter what I did for my
self, I couldn’t get well I never had 
any appetite, and it seemed almost 
aa much as my life was worth for me 
to try to eat meat or vegetables, for 
they would lie like a hard lump in 
my stomach and torture me for hours. 
I'd bloat up with gas that choked me 
and made my heart Stutter and skip! 
and 1 would get ao weak ail over that 
I would reel from side to side when 
I tried to walk. Then rheumatism set 
In and I begun to have sharp cutting 
pains through my legs and finally got 
so I could hardly go at all. One treat
ment after another failed to help me 
and I lost faith in medicine almost 
and was so blue and despondent I 
didn’t much care ‘whether school kept 
or not.’

“But that’s only one side of my 
story, and I. sure want everybody to 
know the other side. I read what so 
many people said about the good 
Tanlac was doing that I finally per
suaded myself to .give It a trial, I 
have taken three bottles of Tanlac 
arid am now on my fourth, and I’m 
like a brand new man. I can eat 
just anything I want—pork, pickles— 
It doesn’t seem to matter what, and 
everything digests easily and I never 
have a sign of the stomach trouble. 
The gas has disappeared, and my 
heart acts natural again and the 
rheumatism is gradually leaving ma 
I feel stronger and better and have 
more energy and vigor than I have 
had before in years, and I can do 
more work now than I have been 
aJble to in a long time. My wife Is 
taking Tanlao now after seeing how 
It has helped me and is delighted 
with the results. I’ll certainly back 
up everything I say about Tajjiac. 
Just tell them to come and see me.’’

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
bflyn Drug Stores and by our regu
lar established agency in every town.

Mr. Rowe St. Clair is personally 
supervising the safe of Tanlac at 
Tamblyn Drug Store. 232 Yonge 
street. He is meeting scores of en
thusiastic purchasers dally, and if you 
will call at the store he will be glad 
to explain just how this new medi
cine, that Is doing so 'much good 
through your friends and neighbors, 
gives such good results to those that 
use It—(Advertisement).

PASS WAR RESOLUTION1
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Only a Few Minutes to Dea 
With Very Large 

Appropriation.
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.vIEPrince Lichnowsky’s Evidence.
Prince Lidhnowsky promises to be 

one of the most prominent figures in 
Europe, and if Germany were a re
public or the German people had 
democratic training he would K-ve 
a good chance to be president. His 
claim to eminence over other high- 
plaoed Germans is that he told the 
troth. He has always made a practice 
of this, and when ambassador to 
Great Britain lost favor with the kais
er because he told him the facts. An 
boneet ambassador, like an honest re
porter, is apt to get into trouble with 
the powers that be who want tacts 
made to order.

Prince Llchnowsky is heed of a 
Bottom family, which probably joined 
to the shriek when Koscinslka fell. 
He to very wealthy, with great estates 
In Silesia and Poland. He left the 
army for diplomacy and was an at
tache in London in 1885. Subsequent
ly be wee at Stockholm, Const an tin- 
eple, Bucharest, Vienna," and finally 
at the foreign office in Berlin. In 1912 
he succeeded Von Bietoerstein *t Lon
don. He is a Roman Catholic, but 
oppoeed to the clerical group in poii-

uBy a Staff Reporter.
Otawa, Ont., April 7.—The house of 

commons sat until a quarter of five 
Saturday morning and a few members 
who remained at the finish went home 
by daylight. Just before adjournment 
the house by unanimous vote passed a 
resolution appropriating 3500,000,000 
for the further prosecution of the war. 
But this business occupied only five 
minutes. The remaining twelve hours 
of the sitting were engrossed by a very 
rambling debate on the Quebec riots. 
As a matter of fact, the debate ram
bled so far afield that the riots were 
not mentioned for hours at a time. Mr. 
Reid, the Liberal member for Prince 
Edward Island, closed the debate with 
a long, interesting acount of the way 
in which the abdication of Don Pedro, 
the emperor of Brazil, was brought 
about, while Mr. Veins of Lotbiniere 
devoted nearly an hour to explaining 
and discussing how the parliament 
buildings came to be burned im Mon
treal seme seventy years ago. In this 
connection, he quoted at length from 
the historical works off Principal Fal
coner of the TJnlversity of Toronto.

Debate Wanders.
The debate arrived nowhere, but 

afforded an opportunity for many of 
the Quebec members to deliver their 
maiden, speeches. As they went on 
interest flagged, and a few members 
who remained in the chamber tried to 
get as much fun out of the situation 
as possible. Finally, after Mr. Speak
er had suggested that the debate 
should be confined to the twentieth 
century and the North American con
tinent, CoL Currie withdrew his mo
tion to adjourn which had precipitat
ed the endless debate.

The government is quite jubilant to
day over the whole affair. By Ignor
ing his critics behind and going after 
Quebec. Sir Robert Borden undoubted
ly changed the entire situation. He 
started the Quebec members talking 
and the Ontario members replying un
til the discussion settled down to an 
old-time party debate. Even those 
members of the ginger group who had 
intended to enfilade the government 
found themselves going over the top 
after the old-time enemy in Quebec.
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The Wisconsin Election.I AWisconsin’s election last week has 
been generally accepted as an index 
of the strength in the most disloyal 
districts of the pro-German element, 
as well as of other classes who have 
not been seized of the unity of inter
ests among the nations, and who 
fancy that they can live and die to 
themselves without regard to what is 
done elsewhere, or their responsibility 
for weaker races.

Milwaukee proved disloyal to the 
Ideals of race unity, re-electing 
Mayor Hoan, who declared that the 
United States was plunged Into the 
war by the treachery of the ruling 
class of the city. Percy Braman, 
who represented American Ideas, was 
defeated by a vote of 37,504 against 
his 35,394.
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tics.
Lord Haldane has unjustly fallen 

Into disrepute in England in much Che 
same way as Lichnowsky has in Ger
many. Both of them appear to have 
tried earnestly to bring about good 
relations between their two countries. 
The kaiser seemeNa have -used Lltih- 
newsky as a blind to delude the Brit
ish, while he conspired to bring cm 
"der Tag.” There is not the slightest 
doubt that Lichnowsky acted in good 
Daith thruout.

The prince’s memorandum on the 
situation previous to the war, which 
he drew up for Ms family, has found 
Its way into print, and.fcquits Brit
ain at any desire or tendency towards 
war. The result of this revelation to 
an upheaval in the German nation. 
Even Von Jagow now admits that war 
was not wanted in England, but was 
brought on by the invasion or Bel-

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEE)
:

BY JANE PHELPSje
I

Cloud» After Sunshine. can tell you. I had to promise to 
take ours over for her to look at. I’m 
sure she win ask him to do some for 
her, at her next dinner, and if he re
fuses I don’t know what she will do.”

“I am afraid he will refuse. You 
know he gave me mine.”

“Yes—that is part of the wonder. He 
gets perfectly fabulous prices, you 
know.’

Tim going to frame mine, and 
George’s too,’’ I told her.

“A good idea! I’ll frame ours. We’ll 
go together and get some dainty 
frames for them." Then:

Evelyn Admires George.
*Your husband looked stunning! I • 

Should tMnk you’d be awfuMy proud i 
of him. He is" an awfully handsome 
man. And in that costume he was 
irresistible.”

“He _did look well, didn’t he?”_.. -
“I should say he did! June Law- 

son raved about him all the way 
home, and Olive Rivers said she never 

danced with such a fascinating 
dancer aqd that he talked 
he danced."

After Evelyn left, I recalled what 
she had said, and it

a th-rltl of pleasure to know » 
George had thought 
talking to. I knew how 
talk—if he wanted to.

1 It was the election for vacant sen- 
atorship, held to fill the unexpired 
term of Paul O. Husting, that tested

guest 
roll heCHAPTER XLIX.I i

“The costumer will send' for thtiee 
clothes I wore last night," George 
said the next morning. "Don’t for
get to take the buckles off my dhoee. 
I'd hate to have them carried off, they 
are so comfortable.’’

We had slept late and I felt rather 
tired, even so. Yet as soon as the coot 
closed after George, I went up-stairs 
to attend to his request. I nipped the 
buckles from the shoes, then started 
to fold the coat, when the thought 
came that 1 had better look thru the 
pockets. George might have imt a 
handkerchief to one gf tlhem. A -

I thrust my hand into cme of the 
pockets and drew out the crumpled 
telegram. I smoothed It out, wrva 
read:

"The bunch are to come up for 
supper. I Join us.’’ It was dated the 
nigh) before and signed “J. C.”

I immediately thought of what Mr. 
Carpenter had said to George wnen 1 
lunched with George at the Elite 
Restaurant about ‘The Bunch”; it 
must be some of that crown wrth 
whom. George had been so intimate, 
before I knew and married him. But 
who could have sent It 7 Then, all 
suddenly, the thought of that gay 
widow, Julia Collins, came to me. It 
must be She. But I had heard so much 
of “good form," of what was au fait 
in polite society, and what was not, 
that I could but wonder at her lack 
of good taste—or so it seemed to me— 
in inviting a married man to an at- 
fair, and in ignoring his wife. At home

the real war sentiment of the state. 
Both the Democratic and Republican 
parties put up candidates, and no 
efforts or representations could in
duce either to withdraw.

Tomorrow—A Contretemps.
"
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!l ACCOMODATE CROWDS j 

TO SEE BIG PICTURj1
It was

feared that the division In the loyalist 
vote might lead to the election of 
Victor L. Berger,

; !; r
MIKADO’S MESSAGE

TO FRENCH PRESIDENT
it :III Tickets May Be Purchased in Advaii 

to Avoid Standing in Line. /I

To avoid standing in line on Adj 
laide street waiting for a turn to b* 
tickets for ’’Lest We Forget" tfcj 
week, tickets may be purchased to m 
vance, thus* causing as little lnconÿj 
nience as possible. Special arraal 
ments have been made by the R* 
management so that the large crt3| 
may be accommodated without dee 

Thousands of people will be ea3 
to see this great motion picture spej 
tacle, and, knowing that, every ! 
cility for dealing with capacity auS 
ences has been provided.

! who represented 
the La Follette propaganda, and ad
vocated the withdrawal of the United 
States troops from France, and the 
signing of tin immediate peace with 
the kaiser.

Il
Declare» That Confidence in Ultimate 

Triumph of Allie» is Deeper 
Than Ever.

Paris, April 7.—Emperor Yoshihito 
of Japan, in a message to Presdent 
Poincare, says that he ’is following 
with the deepest interest the battle 
now going on in France, and praises 
the valor and spirit of solidarity 
which the French army has shown in 
this terrible struggle. He concludes:

T am glad to assure you once 
more that after this test my confi
dence in the final triumph of the 
allies is deeper than ever."

The president, replying to the 
peror, said: “The unshakeable firm
ness with which the allies are 
taining the enemy shock gives 
confidence in the final success of our 
arms and in the complete realization 
of our common hopes.”

1
-
I glum. Several important newspapers 

are explaining to the Germans that 
tile theory of British reeponsiMtoty 
for the war hae no foundation, 
the other hand, the war party want 
LMhnowaky arrested and Shot 
traitor.

His “DOUGH-BOYS» IN PICARDY.campaign
rather worse than anything that baa 
been going on in Quebec- The elec
tion was largely racial and linguistic- 
In districts where the German blood 
and language prevailed Berger had 
his greatest strength.

Irvine L. Lenroot,

I was

Buffalo 'News.*"""The full force of 
General Pershing’s fighting men hae 
taken its place on the Picardy line 
beside the French and the, British. 
These Americans are going to hold the 
line with their allies at whatever 
And when the

On

hadas a
The man who tells the truth 

has a difficult job. When Sir William 
Butler told the troth before the Boer 
war he was recalled.

The German theory at the 
etty of invading Belgium 
pieces if Britain and France 
going to attack Germany thru Bel
gium. France mobilized, not on the 
Belgian, but on the German ■"xmtier, 
and the German papers are beginning 
to recognize that Germany, and 
many-alone, was responsible for the 
devil’s carnival of the last four

as wen as
a Republican 

congressman, was the successful can
didate, gaining about 12,000 
over

cost.
enemy has spent his

strength in attack these Americans__
fighting for you and yours—will be in 
the van of the farces to be hurled 
against the Germans in the

q-i^itegave me
votes

the Democratic candidate, Joseph 
5. Davies, who was President 
son’s choice.

em-neces- 
goes to 
were not

Wil-
Berger only polled 

103,431 votes against 285,000 for the 
other two, a proportion of about 7 
to 19.

8US-
fullI .... ... . counter

attack that may mean the beginning 
of the end for kaiserism and militar
ism.

You’d like to be in that fight, if 
you re a red-blooded American. You’d 
like to be there on the line with a 

y°ui! hands. Pity the man that 
£•*» t feel the urge to fight this 
day. If ever there was a fight that 
is yours it is this .fight in Picardy.
UiJw°Uî? / vYou hold freedom and 
justice and right and truth and honor 
worth while! In all the history of the 
world men have not been called to so

flBm 2* thls the United States 
ana the allied nations are fighting.

IIS

IMPERIAL
ALE 1

When it is considered how Returned Soldier» Get, much 
ignorance of the real issue is always 
to be met, and the misleading state
ments to which the pro-Germans, in 
common with the German 
ment, resort, the election 
garded as indicating the 
solidarity of the United 
the war, as there is no 
district anywhere 
The Chicago elections showed 
the pro-German feeling 
by Mayor Thompson had 
in the city.

Vr-r-
on Postoffice Staff

years.
Germany had actually refused to 

elgn tiie treaty in which Great Brit
ain had agreed to all the 
colonial expansion which

Cornwall, April 7.—Returned sol
diers are finding no difficulty in se
curing positions on the staff of the 
Cornwall postoffice. Walter Han
cock, who went overseas with the 
59th Battalion and was wounded with 
shrapnel in both limbs and a bullet 
wound in the left knee at Regina 
trench on Oct. 1, 1916, has been on the 
staff for eight months, but has been 
forced to resign on .account of a re
turn of hie trouble, and his place has 
been taken by Duncan McDonald of 
Greenfield, Glengarry Countv, 
went overseas with the 224th Forestry 
Battalion of Ottawa, who has moved 
his family to Cornwall. Sherman 
Nicholson, a Cornwall boy, who went 
overseas with the 38th Battalion of 
Ottawa and was returned on account 
of wounds, is also oh the local post- 
office staff.

Govern- 
may be re

tenus for comparative 
StatesGermany

asked, the only difference between the 
nations being that Germany wanted it 
kept secret, arid Britain 
published. It did not suit Germany's 
war will to have Britain
peaceable nation.^,___

Theee révélations and the fact that 
they are permitted, and free speech al
lowed about them in Germany, to a 
Sign of the times.

.on
more German

than Wisconsin.
wanted it FOCH RHYMES WITH “BOSH”that 

represented 
no real root

sudh a thing was unknown.
That George had paid no attention 

to the summons, that he had not 
joined the “bunch,” was comforting, 
until I remembered how often he re
mained out without my knowing any
thing about where he was. He prob
ably had spent his time with this 
crowd—some of whom I had met, none 
of whom I cared for in the least. My 
happiness to the success of my dinner 
of the night before, was clouded, with 
the suspicion, and It was in a very 
different spirit that I laid the clothes 
ready, forgetting to look further tor 
anything George might have carelessly 
left in the pockets.

The Message ie Destroyed.
I tore up the message, then imme

diately wished I hadn’t. Had l not, 
I might have handed it to George and 
he possibly would have talked with 
me about it. No, I would say nothing 
about it. That, I was sure, would be 
Mrs. Sexton’s advice; and, strangely 
enough, I wanted her approval.

Not that my feelings toward her 
had radically changed; I sttl resented 
the float that she had been hired to 
coach me in my duties—me, a married 
woman. Yet she had proved herself 
right so often, and her real help with 
my dinner had been so kindly given, 
that I had now a certain respect for 
her, her opinion, that insensibly in
fluenced my thoughts of her.

I burned the scraps, and tried to 
think no more about it. But either 
because I was week, or because I was 
too young to have yet learned to 
control vagrant thoughts, I could not 
wholly dismiss the matter. Even when 
Evelyn came over to talk about my 
dinner, it still obtruded.

Evelyn I» Enthueiastic.
“It was wonderful! Simply 

derful! I had a heavenly time, 
did all the rest. And didn’t everyone 
look lovely? Really, Helen, I don’t 
think there’s a person in Moreland 
could have done any better, and to 
earns things not as well. I had lun
cheon with Kurts’ mother. T just can’t 
call her “mother”; it sticks in my 
throat. Not that I do not like her
bu* she to so dignified and cold, not 
''mothery” a bit. But she was quite 
nice today. She thawed out consider- 
Tbly when I told of your lovely decor- 
itlons, and me meru. Arid you should 
lave seen her when 1 tckl her that 
Merton Gray painted your place cards. 
Her face was a study in enema*», J

fT*

appear ac aI New York Herald:
To pronounce the name of Gen. Foch 
Rem®®ber he’s going to thrash the

(And Boche is pronounced as if it 
Bosh) ;

So take heed when talking 
Foch.

Stéphane Lauzanne. editor of Le 
Matin of Paris, a Frenchman and a 
scholar, said yesterday: a

J- ,c°rrecL pronunclation of the 
na°î® Ferdinand Foch is with

0 with the final ‘ch’ as
i,were a trifle shortened. It

tinn Wlth the Engllsh exclama
tion of disgust, ‘Bosh!’ Or it will

equally well with the French 
tor the unspeakable 

German butcher soldiers—‘Boch* ’ 411
S”L'J,ave ,t0 remember is that Gen. 
loch is going to give the Boclic what 
he deserves and you have the correct 
pronunciation. But, for heaven’s sake the gallant genera? to the 
horrible guttural German way; his 
name does not rhyme with ’Hoch" 
Tae saints forbid!"

* i
who

Other People's Opinions were1
The people are 

waking up. They cannot be kept for
ever in darkness, blind to the facte of 
wflitoh the rest of the world, is 
But tlhe German Government 
acta without calculation, and if theee 
things are being circulated now with 
the connivance of the government, 
there to some motive behind. The real 
fact is that Germany must have 
If ehe is not to be absolutely ruined. 
The Hlndenburg drive for Paris has 
Utterly flailed, and the losses arc ooloss- 
eal. The Germans must be prepared 
for a right-a/bout-face

of Gen.k

Regulate Seed Prices.aware.
never CONFERENCE ON RUMANIA.

London. April 7.—Dr. Richard 
Keuhlmann. the German secretary of 
foreign affairs, returned to the German 
capital on Saturday from Karlsruhe, 
where he had a long talk with Emperor 
William, particularly regarding Ruman-

.v-SSS
SÆS!!' a™ =““»««•

Stuffs. Of C()urse ecttrtty ln that di_
rection cannot be too 

by legislation 
so that the

Brewed
from

re-
von

MALT and HOPSgreat; foliow- 
to regulate prices,

consumer won’t be bled
white—present indications 
crage commercial mind makes that

iStZm ^SOIutely necessary.Besides labor and wages, there Is 
another phase to p^dukion that
of°til in ^ncu!tural PmwdE
araU kinds are keenly seized of—seed
When potatoes were 35 per bag last 
year for seed they immediately dropped 
more than 50 per cent, after 
nas over, which shows the 
tilings generally.

,l^ould secm the proper function 
of the government to regulate the 
puces of seed, which is ohe great fae- 
t°r >n restricting or increasing pro
duction all over the country. Take for 
example the price of white beans last 
year, which were 311.00 per bushel. 
Now, it is said, they are about 314.00. 
Yet there was an abundant crop in 
1917. Seedsmen claimed last vear 
they ran out of stocks; they might 
have in a few things, but generally 
a buyer could get anything he want
ed—if he had the price.

It would be erroneous to say that all 
seedsmen are pinatee. But one tiring 
to certain—all buyers bave to walk the

Agricoteu

peace

III
of the av- The same high 

standard of purity, 
wholesomeness and 
delightful flavour 
which has charac
terized O'Keefe's 
brews for over 60 
years is maintained 
in the Imperial beers, 
brewed to meet the 
Ontario Te 
ance Act.

I

CLOSING
In a Few Days

on tfie war 
policy, and a postponement till another 
Tag.

i

Bat there must ibe no other “day.” 
There must be no negotiated 
If we are not to live for another gen
eration armed to the teeth.

i
IA SUMMER PARADISE.

A handsome booklet, artistically print
ed and illustrated, hae just been
tiTo 6 <?fand „ Tfunk Railway telling of 
the bcau.-es of the “Lake of Bays" dis
trict in the Highlands of Ontario 
co else description given and the inter- 
cf-ing pictures reproduced from direct photographs tell the story of a v<Sy 
charming resort that to reached through 
Huntsville. Now is the time to think of 
your summer's vacation. Take a fr^e

rf*Hnvi"1*hSi8 through the
Lake cf Bays' by asking for this hand

some publication. Take the journey some 
evening after supper with your wife and 
children, then slam the door on the doe 
tor for 1918 by taking your family on à 
real journey through this Ideal 
playground.
Stttion^Tom^Jï, E HoTninS. Union
SjlTXr pr0mpay brin* a

peace

There
must be no compromising with Prus
sian militarism. Ttio Hoheozollcrns 
and their system must go. When the 
Germans agree to that and are once

trend of ft* distribution of

The Soldier-Sailor 
Diary ««<*

French-English 
Dictionary

Hurry if you would send that 
Soldier Boy
ACotuxm dipped from The 
World, together with 75 

cents, get» it «
CAPT. BEERFIELD ARRESTED. NOW OR NEVER. SOF6 KSffi

, Amsterdam, April 7—The Loka.1 An- —,. ■ >. «ureto 5*. INst and Will
<!vb tomorrow will hr an additional zciser (Ber’in) says that Capt. TtccrficM |ho \Af— -I _| ► «/AC quickly relieved by Merheoccasion when he will nvur out the duA , WOr,d N° Smarting,

spirit o£ kinship and luxe in euch MehnowsKy. the former German amba*- 1 . JOfOntO: Hamilton' 1 Drueristg or bv mail VC Eom/ort- ,Atgracious, words as ho is distinguished 1.8&ùvet&”a5 ^ i F Wirt RtiHSlU SL tf Sutt i£ÎÏÏ«BK

Î11B ask Met»» lye Seue<y Ce„

\
The

.

1THE

OXEEFE
BREWERY CO.

more clothed and in their right mind 
the world will be able to receive them 
on neighborly terms again.
“much to to learn and much forget” 
before this time arrives.

I
But ii

.mper^
won-

The Archbishop’s Visit
Canada as well as the United States 

needed to bear the message brought 
by the Archbishop of York from 
Great Britain to her allies both with
in and without the empire. Toronto 
1» flsrtunato in the Massey Hall meet
ing' of Friday night, and flic Canadian

So JMIsummerone.
F»r Salt at aU Btth 

and Rtttaaraatt,
ALL

J
plank. Ordtr by At eatt from year

Grtctr mr Dtaltr,

Tte O'Keefe Brewery Cfc, limited -! Toronto
PSene Main 4202
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JOHN CATTO & SON
TORONTO

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.
1

PAGE SEVEN

Special Showing of
New Spring Suitings

Special display of newest weaves In 
Spring Suitings, Coatings and Dress 
fabrics in a most extensive assort
aient of all the season's popular 
weaves. Elegant range of fine Wool 
Velours In weights suitable for Suits 
end Coats in wonderful range of new
est spring shades. Also fine Broad
cloths. Gabardines, Chiffon Serges, 
Cheviots, Armures, Shepherd Checks, 
Fancy Mixtures, and many other sea
sonable fabrics. Shown in every con
ceivable shade in popular demand for 
spring garments.

Automobile Rugs
We are showing a handsome assort
ment of fine Wool Reversible Motor 
or Traveling Rugs in immense variety 
of Scottish clan and family tartans as 
well as fine choice in plain colors with 
tartan reverse in wide range of prices. 
These are indispensable for comfort in 
motor travel.

i. .

Viyella Flannels
i

We guarantee Viyella flannels to be 
absolutely unshrinkable and recom
mend them for their durable qualities 
and for always retaining their same 
soft finish shown in great range of 
plain colors as well as immense choice 
in fancy designs in every imaginable 
shade. Viyellas are adaptable for all 
kinds of ladies' and gents' day and 
night wear. Samples sent on request. 
These departments of our business arc 
prepared at all times to execute orders 

.with promptness, guaranteeing to our 
customers perfect fit and the best pos
sible workmanship. We would advise 
making your appointments at once so 
as to secure early delivery. Special 
attention given to out-of-town orders. 
Samples, estimates and measurement 
forms sent on request.

THE TORONTO WORLD

Ing In the Albert sector Friday were mendoue , bombardment. This un-
wZ ;; ;“y ,h* —"*■

.■s^e5rs.n‘=ss,” îï&ris . *>«*««"«-
machine guns played havoc among the j£??ture °£ 0,6 flgbt"

"SST&SSK- German X!Z
smashed y with Germans who were coming for-

Lessigny Stem, couth of Hebu terne,flghUngaont^idavnbefo°re bitkresl sort en«ued. !nd^the G^r
Snallv^gai^dU mans were finally forced to withdraw

sss meTfhr°flugshtio„rusht of the in!snse d lastGd

ÏÏTÆK ssrsdd atuck G€ThanAibellvtci their,laat

abandon the place to the enemy. at o'clock Ind ^^gln ex

pounding of Germans. tlnued until It was too dark to
The British artillery continued to The Germans at the end of the day 

pound the Germane all along the bat- held a small section of the railway, 
tie front. An example of the fine work but their gain of ground had been 
being done by the gunners is to be comparatively small.
seen at EnvlUers, which the Germans ----------------------------------
have been forced to abandon because 
of the heavy fire. Mory has also been 
made virtually untenable, and other Resident of Arthur, Ontario. Will Be 
places are not very comfortable. Brought Home for Burial.

It was apparent on Friday before
the attack began that the Germans Detroit, Mich... April 7.—Mrs. Elizabeth 
would attempt an advance, and the Thompson. 80, former well-known resi- 
Brltish artillery concentrated on all dent of Arthur, Ont., died at the home 
known places of assembly with a tre- of her daughter, Mrs. W. J. Rowe, here,

today. The remains will be taken to her 
old home in Canada for interment.

about Derna-

■see

DIES IN DETROIT.

Amusements.
Amusements.

' "• ’ ' >"Y‘ ~ " 1 .'TT7"';

SHEA’S I ALL 

WEEK 
Gus Edwards’ Song Review 

Hugh Herbert & Co. 
Watson Sisters

Fern and Davis; Frances and Ross; 
William Ferry; The British Gazette.

CLARA WILLIAMS
In the Season’s Sensation

‘Carmen of the Klondyke’
In Seven Stupendous Parts.

A story of the golden north and the 
titanic battle between two exceptional 
men for the love of an enchanting 
woman. Mat. Dally, 15c. 

Sat. Mat., 25c.
ALL Evening Prices, 

WEEK 15c and 25c.NEW WEEKLY- ■NEW COMEDY

DUSTIN FARNUMGood Music Adds to This 
Splendid Feature.

in “The Spy”
Not< •This Is not a war picture.

VAUDEVILLE
Ladies and il a «y g> 
Gentlemen’s riI O
•f ell kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

Phone N. 6166.

Prices reasonable.

566 Yonge St.

ARRESTS IN BANK ROBBERY.

Montreal, April 7.—In connection with 
the asfcstilt on Teller J. A. Bertrand in 
the Cote des Neiges branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada last Friday, and the 
robberÿ of the bank to the extent of 
(5600, a man and a woman have been 
taken into custody, but their names have 
not been made public.

Teller Bertrand saw the male suspeetd 
after the arrest Saturday, but could not 
identify him as one of the two men in 
the bank robbery. -

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei. 
Ilngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide

I THE WEATHER j
Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 

7.—(8 p.m.)—The weather today has been 
fine thruoul the west, rather cold In 
Manitoba and mild 
A trough of low 
from Lake Superior

further
pressure extends 

. southward
to the east gulf etatee, while both east
ward and westward the barometer is 
unusually high. A few showers have oc
curred today In Ontario, while elsewhere 
in the Dominion the weather has been 
fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
Dawson, 8-34; Victoria, 46-54; Vancou
ver- 48-60; Calgary, 32-56; Edmonton, 24- 
52; Medicine Hat 18-46; Battleford, 18- 
?»• Moose Jaw, 13-48; Qu'Appelle, 14-42; 
Winnipeg. 16-26; Port Arthur, 34-42; 
Ixindon, 42-60; Toronto, 42-52; Kingston,
u",5.0/ M°"tTeal. *6-56; Quebec, 32-44 
Halifax, 30-46.

weeL

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mild 

and showery at first, followed by cold 
northwest winds at night.

Manitoba—Fine and cool.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine and 

quite mild.

the BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
......... 44 29.78- 12 N. E.

60 29.76 ï's!*""
50
45 29.78 - 11 S. W.

difference from 
average, 10 above; highest, 52; lowest, 
41; rain, a trace.

Time.
8 a.-m 
Noon.
2 p.m,
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day, 47;

49

RATES FOR NOTICES
Settees ef Births, marriage* and 

Drain», net over 80 words............
Additional words, each 20.
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorises Notice*..................... .
Poetry and quotations up to 6
lines, additional . ..............................
Ft each additional 4 lines or 
1 Action of 4 lines

Cards of Thank* (Bereavements).. L00

(LOO
No

.60

.SO

DEATHS.
CASTLE—On Saturday, April 6, 1918, at 

West Hill, George Castle, beloved hus
band of Sarah A. Castle, in his 77th
year.

A brief service at the residence Mon
day, at 2 p.m. Funeral service at St. 
Margaret’s Church at 2.30 p.m. Inter
ment at St. Margaret's- Cemetery, 
Scarboro.

McCOLL—At his late residence, 49 
Jackes avenue, on Sunday, April 7th, 
1918, John B. McColl, beloved husband 
of Emma Wolfe McColl.

Funeral notice later.
NORDHEIMER—Killed in 

France, March 30th, Major Albert Vic
tor Seymour Nordhelmer, Royal Cana
dian Dragoons, only son of Mr. Albert 
Nordhelmer, 95 Bernard avenue, To
ronto.

Montreal. Ottawa, London and Hali
fax papers please copy.

action In

Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

'

MASS ATTACKS Fill

Terrible Artillery Defence 
Probably Postponed Time 

of German Onset.

COUNTER-DRIVE GAINS

Enemy Loses Ground in Sharp 
Engagement Near 

Aveluy Wood.

With the British Army in France, 
April 7.—The enemy infantry contin
ued its mass attacks just east of Cor
bie on the Somme during the early 
hours yesterday, and there 
Indication that a -heavy assault would 
be made. At noon, however, it 
stated that the storm had not yet 
broken.

In the meantime the British artil
lery was maintaining a terrible bom
bardment of the enemy’s assembling 
places, and It Is possible that this 
have delayed the onslaught.

North of the Somme the most im
portant event thus far reported 
a British counter-attack southwest of 
Aveluy Wood, in which some ground 
was regained after a sharp engage
ment.

The enemy Saturday continued to 
make raids along the northern sec
tion of the battle front for the purpose 
of learning what British troops were 
opposing them. German prisoners 
captured on April 3 declared that their 
latest orders were to be ready to push 
on further, but, so well was the se
crecy of the plans preserved, they 
knew nothing more of the impending 
operations. That there would be an
other drive shortly, however, seenv-d 
to be the general opinion.

The German casualties in the fight-

was every

was

may

was

STREET CAR DELAYS
Saturday, April 6, 1918.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 11.08 a-m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

■King cars delayed 5 min
utes at .1.20 -p.m. at G/T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 8 min
utes at 5.54 p.m. at G.TJt. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 7.48 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Sunday.
Carlton cars, both ways, de

layed 10 minutes at 8.20 p.m.

MONDAY MORNING APRIL 8 191S
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Amusements. Amusements. ;

!“Our God Has Been v 
Very Kind to Us”

.

illH , 1

their orgy of slaughter.

I
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Earn 1
1/8

■ 1
f^DAMD OPERA 1 Matinees 

•UnHIHU HOUSE I Wed. A Sat.—
Evgs., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c & 50c.j THE TRAIL OF THE 
LONESOME PINE :

.-----NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-----
First Time Anywhere at Our Prices % 1
“OUT THERE” LOEWSWith the Big Cast and Dainty

ELSA RYAN
ALL THIS WEEK 

— Seven—High-Class Acts—Seven —— 
Continuous, 12 Noon to 11 p.m.DAiurmol ______lAwbiSI

FRED IRWIN’S

BIG SHOW

'

ALEXANDRA | tonight
ROBINS’ MATINEE WEDNESDAY 

EDWARD H. ROBINS Offers
Toronto's Own Stock Company

« ROBINS PLAYERS
In David Belasco's Comedy

“SEVEN CHANCES”

i

I
H

ONE YEAR IN NEW YORK
NEXT WEEK

BROKEN THREADS

MASSEY HALL
APRIL 11, 12, 13.
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MADISON 
MABEL NORMAND
“THE FLOOR BELOW”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

9têh
J.

*m y**r
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■

1Toronto

$
.1
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Plan Now Open at Massey Hall.

TODAYTODAY
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BEGINNING OF THE MAGNIFICENT SPECTACLE

LEST WE FORGET
t

U 99
*-
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:

MISS JOLIVET, THE STAR, APPEARS
THIS AFTERNOON AND EVENING t;

ii:
>;

I
ü

GREATEST OPPORTUNITY EVER PRESENTED TR A TORONTO AUDIENCE

REGENT ALL THIS WEEK
&
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of Canada

SAVE, Because —
There is a sincere pleasure in 
saving. r

IPRIL 8 1911
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PRINCESS EVERY EVOL 
at 8.15 Sharp.

ZIEGFELD
FOLLIES

MATS.
WED.
SAT.
60c-$2.00. EVGS., 50c to $2.50.
—NEXT WKBK-----BAT. MAT. ONLY—

JOHN KELLERDE.
Mon., Thor. Bvge 
Toe. Erg., Set. Met... Merchant of Venice 
Wed. Mat., Fri. Bvg 
Wed., Set. Bvgs..........

Hamlet

.... Othdio 
M. Macbeth

TOMORROW NIGHT
ALMA

GLUCK
SOPRANO

and

ZIMBALIST
VIOLINIST

MASSEY HALL
RESERVED $1, $1.50, $2.

Pauline Frederick
IN

“MADAME JEALOUSY”
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MAISTARoAUT
BURLESQUE

d

GAYETYLESTx FORGET
Starring Rita Jo/ioet

Most Pretentious Spectacle
In Existence

MadgeKemtrdt/ n TheDanger Game "
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BOWIE.

first race—Little Maudie. Hilda, Repeats in Feature Event at Bo 

second race—onward, Candidate Where Stir Ud Scores
II., Jack of Spades. , .

THIRD RACE—Ina Kay, May W„ at Long Odds.
Ornery.

FOURTH RACE—Hubbub, Dolina,
^'fIfth’raCE—Progressive, The Busy- V*”"  ̂I
body! Rose Water ‘n ,the Posent meeting, Charlie J

SIXTH RACE—Egmont, Billy Oliver, decker has displayed his speed i) 
Jimmy Burris, handicap. Today Cnarlie Leydecker

SEVENTH RACE!—Kilmer, Dalrose, the Springtime Handicap from Tea f 
Richard Laggdon. dy in a driving finish. On the one!

day the former won the Inaugural u 
difca, making two big purse victor!» 
a week for McAtee, his faithful jn5 
Stir Up, paying 141.50 for $2 in 
mutuels, Just beat Boxer, piloted bv ï 
riguez. The Spanish jockey again "! 
a couple of winners, leading Pr» 
Lynn and Dolina home. Summaries!

FIRST RACE!—$600, claiming tk, 
year-olds and up, 614 furlongs: -

1. Preston Lynn. 112 (Rodriguez) 1 $3.10, $2.70. '• *
FIRST RACE—Purse $600, maiden 2- 2 Anxiety, 107 (Atkinson)

year-olds and up, fillies, 4 furlongs: $7.g0. y’ lAucinson), R
Auntie..........................114 Louise Mack...114 3. Glory Belle, 105 (Hopkins) ill*
Madam Byng......... 114 Tiger Rose ....114 Time 1.222-5. Surrey, London!
Hilda.......................... 114 Bonna A. ...........114 Girl, Highland Lassie, Owaga StiH
Little Maudie....114 Toddler .............. .114 Van also ran. b ’

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, maiden SECOND RACE—Purse $600 clatmi 
3-year-olds, 6 furlongs: 3-year-olds and up, mile and 20 yard
Onward.....................116 J. P. Murphy..116 1. Egmont, 110 (Rice), $7 40 Ü
Jake Schas.............. 116 Louise V............... Ill $3.10. ’ w
Postage Stamp. ...Ill Jack of Spades..116 
Candidate U.
Saxhams Journey.Ul Greek Slave . .116 

THIRD RACE—Purse $600. claiming, 3- 
ycar-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Presumption.
May W............
Ornery.............

*♦ Officers Elected and Four Teams 
Admitted, While Veterans 

May Join Later.
President McCaffery Returns 

From Successful Baseball 
Mission in East.

A new senior league has been formed 
In the city, to be known as the Toronto 
Military League. Five clubs—Headquar
ters, Royal Flying Corps, Base Hospital, 
E. R. P. and Veterans—were represented 
at the organization meeting.

The first four mentioned clubs were 
given franchises. The franchise of the 
Veterans has been withheld pending get
ting a more definite ruling from the T. 
A. B. A. regarding players discharged 
from active service. It was decided to 
form a purely military league! and affili
ate with the T.A.B.A. and play under 
their Jurisdiction. The president, secre
tary and the manager of each club were 
appointed as a committee to draw up a 
constitution and bylaws. The league has 
several places in view for grounds. The 
location will be decided at the next 
meeting. The following officers were 
elected for the year :

Hon. president. Col. Bickford, G.O.G;; 
hon. vice-presidents. Col. Hardy, D.S.O., 
and Col. Allen; president, Capt. Scholes; 
vice-president. Col. Morrison ; first vice- 
president, Major Barton; second vice- 
president, Major Crulckshank; secretary- 
treasurer, Pte. Brydon.

President James J. McCaffery return
ed home yesterday from his successful 
baseball mission in the east, 
pleased with the
(League baseball circuit, that is bound to 
be a success. Binghamton Is backed by 
l he millionaire shoe factory owner, Mr.
Johnston, while Syracuse, the other new 
'club, has behind. It Mr. Kuntz, who ow/i- 
ed the old Stars In Buckenberger’s time.
Toronto Is the only city In the league 
without Sunday ball. The Newark Club 

■Is backed by the McCabe syndicate. To
ronto has twelve players on the list, In- 

Vludln* five from last year’s champion 
team.

No announcement could be made- as to 
the manager, but 4t looks like Dan How- 
Icy, who Is In the city negotiating with 
Hie president, and he Is anxious to locate 
here.- Dan did not apply at Indianapolis, 
i ho McGill, the owner there, sent for him,
Dan will pay a friendly visit to Sammy 
Lichtenheln in Montréal this week.

President McCaffery has lodged » peti
tion with the National Commission com
plaining of Owner McGill tampering with 
one of his players, viz.. L. Lajoie. The Cincinnati got a pair of them, both by 
case will come up at once, likely at the Eddie Rousch. Veech scored three for 
same sitting as Lejole’s petition to be Detroit. The Tigers won 8 to 7, the 
declared a free agent. slaughter concluding when Ellison lifted

The schedule will be given out on one of Pitcher Jacobus’ choice offerings 
Thursday In Buffalo. Toronto opening over the left field palings when two were 
away from home ort Wednesday, May 8, out. Cincinnati had Just ’ previously 
and at home likely on Saturday, May 18. cleared the base* by a fast double play.

and, as It was beginning to darken 
something had to be done. Bert proved 
to b.- the right man in the right spot, 
and the eerlee to date stands: Detroit 
4, Cincinnati 1. Score:

Detroit—
Dressen. lb. ;
Bush, ss............
Cobb, cf ..........
Veach, If. ...
Heilman, rf. .
Vltt, 8b .........
Ellison, 2b. ..
Stanage. c. ..
Erickson, p. .
1 Blue ................
Kallto, D......................... 1

THE TIGERS IN TEN 
INNINGS BEAT REDS

. re1
He Is 

new International

asTO-DAY’S ENTRIESEight Home Runs; Three By 
Veach and Two By 

Rousch.
AT BOWIE.

Bowie, April 6.—Entries lor Monday Ïare:

Oklahoma City, Okla., April 6.—The 
Tigers beat the Reds here today In ten 
innings eight home runs being made 
in the game, which was won by Bert 
Ellison rutting the ball over the fence 
in the tenth Inning. Six of the swats 
were productions of the Detroit gunners.

116 Bubbling Mary. Ill 1M

3. Dalrose, 94 (Mergler), $2.$0. 
Time 1.46 4-6. Disturber, M»t 

Boston and Beautiful Kathryn also 
THIRD RACE—Purse $600 claimli 

year-olds and up, mile and 20 yai
«103 $3 50 r UP’ 105 (Merg,Cr)’

Prizes to Champions 
Of the Beaches League

.........114 Preston Lynn. ..115

....«108 Tolerance .............*99
•93 Lord Herbert. ..103

Charles Cannell.«108 Ina Kay
Frenchy....................... *99 2. Boxer, 105 (Rodriguez). $3 20

JhÆheSorSoM'Æ M mi*”6' kSStfVK0 SSSSU

held Its final meeting of the 1917-1918 Capt^Ra'y.'............. ill Imalguma'tor " ' 111 ran'
campaign Saturday night, when it pre- Widow Bedotte',406 TrradLlghtiy H. 98 Time”tiwe°trarT?M Spi
sented the prizes to the champions. The Hubbub...................*109 Miss Fannie.. .*108 eix tuHones- ' tt’ year-olds and
meeting was held at the De La Salle Dolina................ •....*108 Greetings ............*104 ï V,____ ,School, President Waghorne in the Kilts........................1.101 in1' tiIlnrI?a^fy'iecker’ 104’ -McAtee),
chair while Secretary Feeney gave kll FIFTH RACE—$600. claiming, three- % J*:™- ,,
the details of the year. Kew Beach year-olds and up. one mile: a<*"y’ LI. McTaggart)
are senior champions, St. Francis in- Progressive........... *107 Lady Ward ...*102 *ut *2*0; *
termedlate champions. Excelsiors Junior Jabot.............. ■..........115 The Busybody. .107 —J:0." Lass, 95, (Ericson), $6.5#
champions. De La Salle Juvenile cham- Ed. Bond................112 Tootsie ................... 104 Tmm 1.13 2-5. Startling, Cast S
pions, and Parkviews midget cham- Huda’s Brother.*107 Rosewater ....*102 Ipor> Cross II. and Avon Carey also
pions. The winner this season, besides SIXTH RACE—$600, claiming, three- FIFTH RACE—Purse $600 
being presented with the league medals, year-olds and up, 11-16 miles: 4-year-olds and up, mile: ’
each series will receive a handsome Mark G...................... 112 Billy Oliver ....112 1. Dolina, 104 (Rodriguez). Jin fin
trophy, the senior champs win the Starr Inquiéta.../.......... 102 Ruisseau .................112 $3.40.
skate trophy, and a certain party are Jimmy Bums... .109 Egmont
furnishing St. Francis with a beautiful Odalisque
silver cup. Excelsiors still retain the SEVENTH RACE —$600, claiming,
Loi. Solman Cup. De La Salle become three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
the holders of the handsome Millard Kilmer....----------105 Rich. Langdon..ll2
Cup. and an extra set of medals donated Dart worth............. 112 Black Ford ....112
by C. W. Millard, a popular officer of Dalrose.................  93 Carl ............
the league. The midget titleholders— Margot Star...........93 Royal Interest. .112
Parkviews—will receive a silver shield. —~~— „ , . ,

Secretary Feeney read the financial «Apprentice allowance claimed, 
report, which proved that the league Weather clear; track fast, 
was in a healthy condition. The execu
tive Voted $100 to be spent in medals, 
while Frank Feeney was presented with 
$50 as a slight token <for bis efforts.

It Is possible the intermediate series 
will be dropped next year. It is pro
posed that the senior series be operated 
as an intermediate O.H.A. group, with 
the winners being eligible to play off 
for the Intermediate O.H.A. title. If this- 
is carried at the annual meeting all 
O.H.A. players who are signed with other 
clubs, in the O.H.A. will be barred from 
the Beaches League.

TORONTO LAWN TENNIS 
COURTS NOW OPEN

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
1 0 0 18 0 0

1 1 1
1 0

.. 5 3 3 3 0
.. 4 2 3 0 0
.. 5 0 2 0 4
..61112 
.. 3 0 0 6 4
..211 05
.. 1 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 1

The courts of the Toronto Lawn Ten- 
nix Club were opened for the season on 
Saturday, when seven courts were avail
able.

All of the sixteen courts will be ready 
by the middle of this week.

The club will hold a lawn tennis 
tournament during the summer In aid 
of the Canadian Red Cross, when lead
ing players from all over Canada and 
the United States will compete.

It m intended to make this the great
est event in tennis ever held in Can
ada.

5 0 0 
5 1 1

r ■
daiir.... 37 8 11 30 20

A.B. R. H. O. A.
.... 5 0 112 0
.... 5 1 1 3 K 1
.... 5 3 3 2 0 0
.... 4 1 1 12 0 1
.... 3 1 0 1 1 0
.... 5 114 0 0
.... 4 0 1 4 4 0
.... 4 0 O' 2.... 2 0 0 0

0 0 0

39 7 8 *29 18 2

•Two out when winning run was Scored, 
tBatted for Erickson.

Detroit ........................ 000212200 1—8
Cincinnati ................ 4 0100 0* 200 0—7

Two-bast hits—Gnoh. Veach. Home
runs—Kouech 2, Erickson. Veach 3, Heil
man, Ellison. Struck out—By Erickson 
1, by Kallto 2, by Schneider 1. bv Ja
cobus 1. Bas e on balls—Off Schneider 
4. off Jacobus 2. Stolen bases—S. Magee 
Stanage. Double plays—L. Magee, Crane 
and S. .Magee: Allen, Crane and Magee. 
First base on error—S. Magee. I .eft on 
bases—Detroit 6, Cincinnati 4. Time— 
n 15. Umpire—Blackburn. Attendancé— 
1500.

Totals .... 
Cincinnati—

Groh, 3b.............
L. Magee, 2b.
Rousch, cf ...
S. Magee, lb.
Griffith, rf. ...
Neale, If..............
Crane, ss. ....
Alien, c................
Schneider p. . 
Jacobus, p. ................ 2

Tola's

I s
“■ Modeling. 107 (Ambrose) $7 • $4 
3. Firing Line, 104 (Mergler) $35,

gra ma tor also ran.
SIXTH RACE-—$600, tiaimdnjr

ye™deo af,d up’ mile Andan^’ei*
$L'140An Smile=’ 117. (Rice), $3.80*

2* HO* (Mooney), $4.00 »
3. Fairly, 113, (Lowder) $3 50

Baby Stoter Lffy ' 

SEVENTH RACE — $600 eial 
yarrds":year"0ldS and up- one mileTa
K90d'$“b.Mmeri 110

$3280Fr6da J°hnson’ 105 (MeAte*), |

tuS'TM11 SratK.M.

wvk£■■ ssr* !

112
Tito John McGraw said a year ago 

that Joe Rodriguez was-a first baseman 
and nothing else he now is grooming him 
for an infield utility Job and the Cuban 
is said to be making great progress.

96

107\ 5 Veteran Soldiers
Organize Ball Club

CoL Teddy Roosevelt 
Endorses Sunday Ball

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

t $3.00.I

;New York, April 7.—Col. Theodore 
Roosevelt today endorsed the Lawson 
bill, which would legalize Sunday base
ball In this «state; .According to a state
ment issued here tonight by Judge Fran
cis X. McQuade, an advocate of the bill, 
on his return front 90 trip to Oyster Bay.

judge McQuade. called -on the former 
president, to explain the provisions of 
tne measure, which was recently passed 
by the senate and Will soon come before 
the assembly. At the elose of the inter- 

the colonel was quoted by Judge 
McQuade as saying:

“I am very much gratified to know 
fhat my nephew. Senator Ted Robinson, 
had the wisdom to vote for the Sunday 
baseball bill, n has' my hearty approval
riLhV'tîhi k ? ve,8 t? the wage-earner a 
ight which he Justly should have.’*

PTE. RICE LANDS IN HALIFAX.

R B Rice, the well-known curler aim
ton PtPrTelvednî?rd yesterday that his 
son. Pte. !.. E. Rice, wounded at Hill 60
f'iv^nV2’ 19 ’̂Jlad Just landed at Hall- 
fax in fine physical condition and would 
b. home In a few days. Pte. Rice was 
witii the machine gun section.

WfThe c.rganizatkm of the returned sol
diers’ baseball teams which has been al
ready introduced to the pulbllc was com
pleted Saturday afternoon at their meet
ing and practice. The Poys decided that 
the club will be known as the Veterans’' 
Baseball Club, and to ask the T. A. B. 
A. to recognize the veterans as a military 
team for this season. It might be said 
they are barred from playing in-the To
ronto Military League, altho the league 
wants them to enter if they are given a 
specie 1 permit for this season. As all 
the veterans arc men who have done 
their bit over there the members of the 
team and supporters are in doubt It it 
is fair for the T. A. B. A. to make such 
a ruling In this case. Letters were read 
by the chairman from many military men, 
wishing for the success and best w’sites 
with this undertaking. The letters from 
the president and vice-president pleased 
the boys greatly, as they are popular with 
tl" returned boys. Officers elected for 
1918 are:

Honorary patrons. Col. H. C. Bickford, 
Hon. W. D. McPherson, Mayor T. L. 
Church, Mr. J. C. Eaton, Capt. I,. F. 
Scho’es, Mr. P. J. Mulqueen; president. 
Col. G. Morrison. D. S. O. ; vice-presi
dent, Capt. W. B. Ferris, D. C. M., C. 
de G.: treasurer, Mr. R. Powell: secre
tary, Pte. H. W. Payne: manager, Mr. 
T. D. Tx-onard, ex-officer with 5th Bat
talion C. E. F.

(Dominick)!,
London, April 6.—Soccer games today 

resulted as follow*:
—London Combination—

Clapton 1, Chelsea 6.
Fulham 2, Arsenal 1.
Millwall 0, Tottenham 1.
Queen’s Park 2, Brentford 6.
We*t to U, Crystal o.

—Midland Subsidiary—
Barnsley 1, Sheffield United 1. 
Birmingham 3, Notts County 2. 
Bradford 1, Leeds 2.
Grimsby 2, Lincoln 0.
Huddersfield 1, Bradford City 1,
Notts Forest 2, Leicester 0.
Sheffield Wednesday 1, Rotherham 1.

—Lancashire Subsidiary— 
Blackburn 4, Blackpool 1.
Bùmley 1, Preston 1.
Bury 1, Rochdale 4.
Liverpool ?. .Southport Ot 
Manchester City l, Bunflem 0.
Oldham 2, Bolton 1. -<
Stockport 0. Everton ].
Stoke 0, Manchester United 0.

Scottish League.
Third Lanark 2. Hearts 3.
Rangers 2, Mothtrwcll 1.
Hibernians 0, Celtic 2.
Falkirk 1, Queen’s 1.
Hamilton 4. Kilmarnock 1.
Morton 0, Ayr 0.
Dumbarton 1, Partick 1.

V

High Score Made at 
Balmy Beach S

Great War Veterans 
Join Provincial F* L

SPECIALISTS
Six Club League With 

Sunday Ball in Two
la the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Ihenmatlsa 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

*Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

The regular 
Beach shoot of the

made. Jennings, Laird and McGaw 
high on the Edmonds Cup. MoGav 
the winner of the Victory bond 
T ^^Fjon was high 1m the 
In the doubles F’. I. $v>x 
49 pair oût of CO.

i
GunThe Provincial League clubs will be 

turning out next Saturday in practice 
matches to get in trim for the official 
opening of the league, which will be 
on or about the first Saturday in May. 
It Is to be a gala day and arrange
ments are to be made to play a double- 
headerAo mark the opening of their new 
ground! on Appleton avenue. The league 
meets ionight in the Oddfellows’ Temple, 
College' street, to make final arrange
ments for the season.

The latest application for membership 
is one from the Great War Veterans, who 
have decided to run a strong team, and 
they have already signed up some very 
good players. This will be a good fillip 
for the Provincial League, as the Vet
erans have a very strong following and will 
be a very decided acquisition. The 
league as at present constituted con
sists of seven clubs, apd one more club 
would bring the league up to a very 
high standard, which is the ambition 
of the directors.

The Province of Quebec Football As
sociation has written asking the Pro
vincial League to play them on May 25. 
This is the day following their game 
with the pick of the T. & D. F\ A. for 
the Cans-Rite trophy. If this game can 
be arranged Toronto will have a very 
good holiday program, one that will 
raise excitement to its highest pitch.

Bleed. Nerve and Dladder Diseases.
Call cr send history for free advice. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
g.m. and Z to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

%

London, Ont., ^tpril 7.—Nothing is be
ing done at the present time here to
wards the proposition of organizing a 
professional baseball league comprising 
teams in Hamilton, Brantford, London 
and St. Thomas. There was to have been 
a meeting at Hamilton on Saturday 
night, but those Interested in the pro
mulgation of such a circuit decided to 
postpone the confab until they were able 
to negotiate with baseball interests in 
Niagara Falls and Ixickport, New York 
State. A compact six-club league, with 
Sunday baseball in the two American 
cities, is feasible and mav become a 
reality. Tom J. Nclsoji, the Brantford 
baseball enthusiast, it seems is behind 
this movement, along with Hamilton In
terests. If these promoters find it diffi
cult in interesting ’ people at Niagara 
Falls and Lockport. there is a possibilité 
that the old Canadian league, interest's 
in Guelph and Kitchener may he revived 
thus bringing to life the circuit which 
w’s given birth in 1911

-5

DRS. SOPER & WHITE and i
spoon ew 

was high j
i 2S Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

i
Shot at. -Sm 
... 7 0 '■ i
... 135 i:
... 100 K !
...100 ■ 3

S SPEC I FIC !
For special ailments of men, Kidney * 
and Bladder troubles, $2 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
55!4 Elm Street, Toronto.

t: A. Laird ..............
D. McGaw ..........

Nicholls .... 
W. F. Hodgson ...
C- N. Candee ..........
R. H. Combs ..........
T. F. Hodgson ....
VZ. S. Lansing 
T. Wlbby .........
It. C. Harris ..........
F. Walker ........
A. McFarland..........
P. J. Boothe ............
A. K. Craig ..............
G. H. Smith..............
J. H. Trimble .... 
A. V. Trinjblc .
J. C. James ...
F". I. Fox ............
J. Jennings ....
J B. McGrath ..
Norman ................
W. Hughes ....
FI. Rolph ..............
AV E. Edwards

RICORD’ c." s

JOIE RAY MAKES NEW
MILE INDOOR RECORD

155 e
,. 125 t

United States 6(1
60

League Soccer 75DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES Great Lakes. TIL. April 7.—Jole Ray, of 
the Illinois Athletic Club, shattered the 
Central A. A. U. indoor record for the 
mile nm In the annual! indoor meet held 
at the Great Lakes Naval Training Sta
tion here last night. Ray stepped the 
mile in 4.20. clluping 2 1-5 seconds off the 
mark he ftslabiishcd three years ago.

............. 100

..............  75

.............. 45
! ". 45sss-sans

E».yy. i8hn»io5,“'or8sihB .Street East. Toronto!

At ICe^rny, N. J.—In a National Soc
cer league the champion Bethlehem 

scccer team beat the Scottieh-
FiTld^toJfnre^ilnn” ° a’i C,a-rk’« Athletic 
»h»™’ ,„r°m o00° People, which enables 

tor.H 'h remain at the top of the 
Ratican scored the goal from a

thtf<lL kaSff'by Murpky 30 m‘nutes after

50

35
5380
7295
2*36•i PENNY ANTE os130

When the Joker is In BY GENE KNOTT 104110
90 :S 

104 1
KillSr 130

1450.
^iV!^oaJ'Pfhif:TTh J rrack New York 

team slipped further down the National League table by toeing their rNatlonal 
against Dissions by 3 to 1.

At New York—Theilan.MacDuffs scored ?nY themes *4 Futon F' C- ^

95100------------------- T. AND D. MEETING TONIGHT. 44.. 50m away gameThere will be a special meeting of the 
senior league delegates of the T. and D. 
F. A tonight in Sons of England Hall, 
at 8.15. to consider the composition of 
the league for the coming season. There 

fifteen senior teams affiliated 
i t is hardly

the «schedule if

HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP-SHOOT- j

The D. Pike Co., Limited, 123 Eut 
King street. ^ «mZ■ '/

are 
and
complete
one section and allow time for cup com
petition and other games.

SOCCER NOTES.possible to treefh5tarnyÂ u"' J'—®e'nS unable to get 
together a flilj team the Tersev \ c
fhefV^st Huds^naUOnal Lea^Ue Rame toHEy EDDIE.;

telephone.
I FOR A

__\laujyer/

run inàtJ Thi^ Rl<5HT, 
Do Bue. of a 

klMD BEAT A 
STfiAiotHT flush

<^R Don't Twtvf
OUE. bOQiHT To __ _
have a Rule f / 
about That / /

/ The Baraca football team will hold â 
practice this afternoon at WlllowvaM  ̂
ParkBach senior 

teem is asked to toe represented at tlhis 
mcetinp.

# /
_ . All signed players and any wish

ing to join a good club are requested 
to be on the field at 3 o’clock. This 
evening the Baracas will give a recep- 

Piivehurst, N. C., April 7.—-Irving S. Mon to Sergt. David Hunter, cne of the 
Koneon. of Rochester, won the north and original “firsts.” now home on fur- 

amateur championship golf tourna- lough. Sergt. Hunter is well-known as 
51^ Vere ^rday, defeating R. S. a football enthusiast and managed the 

ian’ of Toledo, by the narrow mar- Baracas when that club was at the 
final r e eIld the ^6-hole height of its success. All members are
|.. 7nc Robp°n Played the 36 holes reciuested to turn out at the club thto
m J and Stranahan in 164. evening to give him a hearty welcome.

suet MIKE 
FIV/E5 BEAT a I 

RovAL FLUSH.

CUMAT's THE USE
a' PLAVrtUti CulTH
the .Joker ip 
VailVT (ÿûWAJA 

Cog nt 'T

CLOSE FINISH IN GOLF FINAL.
JOE BIRMINGHAM WITH TOLEDO.

Toledo. O., April 7.—Outfielder Joe 
Birmingham, former manager of the 
Cleveland Americans and Toronto In
ternationals. today signed a contract to 
play an outfield position with the Toledo 
Club in the American Association.

’ih 1 Dot^T 5EE X
Houj Y'FiâuBE ' crNAH, A >

STRAIGHT 
PLUSH BEAT5

Five of
A KiniD z

uORERC D’ve

ÛET THAT
Five op a kiub 

STUFF ?
"There aiut x

Ho 5<jCh f 
Mitj ikj

Poker. J

IT .
NOUU it selaas

To M.E
I
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T

0
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Wilsons “The National Smoke”
Cl7 è!

c t7 j
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it t; iz K 

. ^ \\m• • ?

4t v m! ,hf e
y

%% , unquestioned good value, and de
pendability in quaUty and flavor, the 
Bachelor cigar is unexcelled.

Andrew Wilson &

3tw 25'/X! % *%
!*.1 m<» K y1

sS•/,°r

V L, Imiki tokohto
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flUMO.

FO1JMS&Results From 
Old CountryBaseball ES2 M Soccer

SAUNDERS’
Bowling and Billiard

Academy
8 TEMPERANCE—TAKE ELEVATOR. 

FINEST ACADEMY IN CANADA.
22 Regulation Bowling
15 xaÏÏ«r end P<K-k<* Billiard

A1 Service.
ALLEYS MAY BE RESERVED.

Ventilation unsurpaeeed.

I

\

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER

ED. MACK9 LIMITED

‘Clothiers To All Mankind’
J^EPEND ABLE fabrics

and distinctive styles are 
features of our new and 

interesting line of spring 
suits foi\mer| and youths.

4
{i

V
Ed. Macks Clothing always 
reflects an air of original de
sign that distinguishes it 
from other clothing.

V/'.

A selection now, when 
stocks are fairly teeming 
with the newer ideas in 

spring styles, will be of advantage to you.

Clearance of All Men’s Hats
To give us more room for clothing we are clearing 

out all lines of this season’s spring styles in 
Men’s Hats. You have choice from the 

best makers. ÂLL SOFT HATS AT 
$3. ALL HARD HATS AT $3.30.

This is an opportunity.

ED. MACK, LIMITED
Opp. SIMPSON’S167 YONGE STREET

IRWINMANAGER ARTHUR 
HESTEROF ROC

Rochester, N. Y., April 7.—The 
Rochester International League 
baseball club last night announced 
the appointment of Arthur A. Ir
win, well-known star of two do
rades ago, and for the past two 
seasons business manager of the 
champion Toronto ’ Club, as its 
manager for the coming season.
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everyone as It presented Itself. "Don't 
air petty prejudices." he advised them, 
“for how snTall, especially at this time 
when our sons are doing what is more 
than human, to allow our petty pre
judices to swallow us up, and to lose 
the friendship of a long life for a 
mere trifle.”

The services, both in the morning 
and the evening, were well attended, 
and Itev. Dr. Bruce Taylor preached 
at both.

HUMOR REQUIRED 
FOR ROCKY SPOTS

fp Pays
0 for $2

TORONTO KNOWN 
FOR PATRIOTISM j SOCIETYPLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC
CONDUCTED BY The Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS

“Ziegfeld Follies.”
The celebrated “Ziegfeld Follies,” 

edition de luxe, is to be offered at 
the new Princess Theatre this week, 
commencing tonight, with 
day and Saturday tnatlneea—

The Robins Playerk.
Edward H. Robins introduces his 1918 
Players to the many friends and pat
rons of the Robins Players 
Royal Alexandra Theatre tonight in 
"Seven Chances-”

“Trail of the Lonesome Pine.”
As rapid development is demanded 

in the modern play, Eugene Walter 
has fate and fortune lie heavy upon 
the hero in Ms dramatization of John 
Fox, jr.'a widely read story,
Trail of the Lonesome Pine.” 
play is at the Grand Opera. House, 
with matinees on Wednesday 
Saturday. • Z .

Sir John and Lady Aird and Mr.
D. A. Cameron were of Mr. and Mrs- 
Miller Lash's party in going to Rio
d%^n®T°. m°nU?- The marriage took place on Satur-

Th_ Lord Nelson Chapter, I.O.D E-, day afternoon at St. Anne’s Church,

5 stages 1. v fz s* s f I
îsssr'r“Tf'r;,?i

were Mrs. H. H. Miller, Mrs. Norman , ar‘d, pink tullPs- and the sur-
Young, Miss Beatrice Marks and Miss pliced choir met the brida; party and 
Muriel Bruce- The floor way excel- Preceded them up the aisle, singing j 
lent and not too crowded, and the The „ Voice That Breathed O’er | 
Favorite Orchestra made the people Eden- The pretty bride, who Was j 
dance, even those with fur coats on. brought in and given away by her i 
The gallery was filled with onlookers father, wore a short frock of ivory ! 
and tea was served upstairs, the satin and antique point de gaze, a 
table being decorated with beautiful Brussels net veil and 
pink snapdragon, contributed by a orange blossom, 
friend of the chapter, who forgot the shower of sweetheart roses and lilies 
vases. However, camouflaged milk of the valley, and wore the groom's 
bottles did beautifully. A few of the gift, a gold
large number present included Mrs- bracelet. The maids of honor. Miss 
John Bruce, Mrs. Arthuiy. Mrs. Rob- Jessie Featherstonehaugh, 
ertson. Major and Mrs. Clark, Mr- the bride, and Miss Phyllis Feather- 
and Mrs. George Chadwick, Mr. stonehaugh (Buffalo), cousin of (he 

°ung' ^ra- Hunter. Mr- bride, wore frocks alike of white satoj 
.Tv?6’ t?lrs' t'?arI®s Moss, and georgette crepe, with tulle ha>L 

£nt’alt!a’vei’ i.,Ha,ïe8', c.01' Methvin, and scarfs, dfie of mauve and 
D PCarloInn0\irKMl'reFa"^Miss other of peach, and carried bouquets
Mr-Xpë: Co7one^annde Mr8MSmnrLnvL0hf FT t<J match' Th^ "ore

Ryersonv Miss Murray Mmv gifLcf tbe ®room' a pearl and gold
Foy, Mrs. A-ank Harris^ c£t mant>, Wa\ Captain
Seldon. Mias Audrey Kirkpatrick «A d’ and the ushers were
Miss Buntin. Mr. Arnold Daviwm! nst°n, flight-lieutenant I.
Miss Kuhring (St. John. N.B.), Miss LJE" Capta;ln Roonelr' who 
Laidlaw, Miss Enid Snow. Miss Kemp Î.L n back, from. thc front- 
Miss B. Malone, Mr. and Mrs. Duff ST00m gave them silver cigaret ' cases 
Miss Trixie Hospins. Mrs. Edwards' au mementocs of the event. After 
Captain and Mrs. Galt KingsmllL Mr the cercmon>' Mrs. Featherstonehaugh 
Frank Austin Smith, Mr. and Mra. H- held a reeption at her house in Grovc 
Brent, Mr- and Mrs. H. Holland, Mins avenue. when the house was decorat- 
Marle Coste, Miss Candee, Miss Zlllati ed with ferns and pink tulips, and the 
Worthington, Captain and Mrs. hostess wore a gown of blue and
Worthington. Mr. H- H. Miller. white satin foulard, veiled with blue

General Benson and Mrs. Benson georgette crepe, a black hat and a 
have arrived in St. Catharines from corsage bouquet of pink roses- 
Halifax and wtU be at home for some bride and groom left by the 5 o’clock 
time. Later on they win take a trip traln- the former traveling in 
to the coast.

Mrs. Gale, Bedford road, ga-ve a 
chifldren'e dance on Saturday nigtit.

Mrs. Frederick Robins is returning 
from New York this week, her young
est son, Sergeant Reed, will accom
pany her, Miajor Reed, who spent ja 
year with the American Field Am
bulance at the front and afterwards 
joined the air service, has broken 
down and is on leave In New York.

'Mtes Marie Coste is in town from 
Calgary, and is visiting Miss Beatrice 
Marks.

Miajor James Grace and Mrs. Mit
chell gave a dance of twenty-five on 
Friday night at their house in Avenue 
road.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Barry Hayes, who 
are in the south, will return to town 
towards the end of the month.

Miss Wttlo Gage has returned from 
the south.

Mr. Kingsmill and Mrs. Biggar have 
been vf.siting Mrs. Puddicombe at the 
Beedhes, London. Ont.

Mr. G. E. O'Brien, secretary of the 
National Wool Growers' Co-operative 
Association, was in Halifax last week the 
and left for Windsor'and Truro-

Mr. and Mrs. Mumford, wtvo were 
In. town for the Featherstonehnugh- 
Campbell wedding on Saturday, re
turned to Montreal fast night.

Rév, Dr. R. Bruce Taylor 
Preaches Sermon for 

Older Men.

airs. Allen Case spent the week-end 
In Hami lton with Mrs. William Hen- 
Urie.

Miss J olivet Speaks of Its 
Loyalty and Gen

erosity.
I are

Wednes-MEMORIAL SERVICE
FOR LATE CHANCELLORElm I

EDDY’S
“SILENT 500’S”

Speaking on the subject, ‘‘So that I 
might finish my coursé with Joy,” at , Yesterday morning In the Timothy 
the anniversary services at the Col- ^rvicc ^vas °held ^l,urt<jh 8 tme™orial

cipalërf QueeVs' UniversU^’Kingston, t0~? Univ<rrslt>’- 

stated that he had sympathy with i he p aer' 7aL.®?ndVcted ,by ,ReV' 
fhan who led a congregation, as a 1 1 ofessoi Hugh Michae., assisted by 
great deal of the services were simply RP.V’ ^>r’ ^ allace and Rev. W. J. Jol- 
run for the benefit of tlie young men, Dr- Geo- H- Locke, formerly a
and he had never, as far as he could Hudent under Dr. Burwash, preach- 
remember, seen any for those who ed the memorial sermon, paying 
were getting old, but he wished to many tributes to the life of the Ipte 
speak to that section of the |congre- Dr. Burwash. .
Ration. He said It was a hard thing In the afternoon a service was held 
to remember the words of the Scrip- in the beginners’ department of the 
tures and to "finish the course with 1 Sunday school, when Rev. Dr. James 
joy.” as old age meant Increasing Henderson baptized seven children 
loneliness. "A man at sixty sees old who were presented by their parents.

yadr0,PuP1.llB °,fC abJ 2° The names of thc babies were after-
I “One hv nn! »lh» f ward8 taken for the cradle roll of the

brio. One by one the faculties fail, Sunday school whilp tbi» f nrt-v oto-h*and the old interests drop off, and It beginners» a’l ulder six years 
;. Is not easy to finish our course In Ka Î.Tears’

Joy. A great many young people drift ang tbe children s welcome song,
i out on to tbe world with tlie idea that 

the path Is going to be made smooth 
for them, but -we have been passed 
many times on the road of life, and 
It Is not always the learned intellec
tual being that gets to the end of 

_ the race first. If we have been passed 
'and It has left us bitter, then so much 
the worse, for a certain dash of humor 
will get us over the rocky spots.” He 
maintained that success in life 
matter of temperament, and for every; 
one life held a good deal of routine 
and drudgery, blit happiness was to be 
found in doing the work allotted to

Miss Hendrle and party from Gov
ernment House will be among the 
guests at the Regent today, and it is 
expected members of the Ontario Cabi
net will be present. Charles Roche
teau tie la Sabliere, French consul, and 
party, will occupy reservations, and he 
will extend a svelcome to the renown
ed artist. Miss Rita Jolivet. whose ap
pearance in person has' already been 
announced.

Owing to the great popularity of fie 
star in “LestJNVe Forget" it is anti
cipated that there will be immense This Week at Shea’s
crowds both afternoon and evening. Gus Edwards' Song Revue "the lea*. 
In this connectloh the Regent man- lure musical offering of the season 
agement respectfully suggests that all will headline the bill at Shea's this 
who can should visit the Regent in the week. Hugh Herbert will present “The 
afternoons, owing to the great num- Lemon." assisted by Sam Fries and 
ber whose business obligations will a capable cast. Fanny and Kittv Wat-
leave them only the evenings. son. Fern and Davis, Frances and

Special arrangements Ciave been Ross, William Ferry and the British 
made to accommodate the thousands Gazette are also on the bill 
who are expected during the week and Loew’s.
in order to avoid waiting in line tick- A drama of mad, ruthless ambitions 
ets nmy be purchased in advance. and a shocking expose of the secret

The noted actress, who has sung so instincts of the mad demon of Ger-
often for the soldiers behind the firing many, William of Hohenzollern the 
lines, says she is delighted to have wickedest human being in all history 
this opportunity of meeting the people is unfolded in "The Kaiser, the Beast 
of Toronto. She says Toronto has a of Berlin," Rupert Julian’s wonderful 
wonderful reputation in France, not film production which will head this 
only for the heroic fighters that have week's offerings at Loew’s Yonee 
gone from here, but because the lib- Street Theatre and Winter Garden 
erality of its citizens has set an ex- At the Hippodrome.

ei.fliaLiS br;?nd, ‘,,ru‘8P' ln prl- "The Spy" will headline the bill at 
xato life Miss Jolivet. is Countess de the Hippodrome this week. The fea- 
Cippico, her husband being an Italian turc, which is in five parts, is a Wil- 
noblemaii and a mem!>or of one of ham Fox production, and stars the 
Italy s most distinguished families. 1 noted character actor, Dustin Farnum-

—------ - Besides the feature picture the man
agement also announces a vaudeville 
bill of all-star calibre.

Big Show at Gayety.
Virginia Irwin, the Ingenue with 

j I Fred Irwin’s "Big Show," which 
comes to the Gayety Theatre today, 
Is the daughter of the producer, but 
she is in his show because of her 
remarkable talent and not because 
she is his daughter.

Girls From Happyland.
Some one said “Blessed be he who 

could make humanity laugh itself in
to forgetfulness.” A contemporary 
gives the palm to the ever welcome 
•'Ginie From Happyland,” which will 
be the attraction at the Star Theatre 
this week.

“Carmen of the Klondike."
"Carmen of the Klondike,” starring 

Clara Williams, will be shown at the 
Allen all this week.

Great Picture Today.
Today opens the engagement of 

what may justly be termed the most 
unusual motion-picture production of 
our time, at the Regent Theatre. It 
Is the much-heralded "Lest We For
get” that caused such a stir ln the 
United States.

Pauline Frederick at Strand.
The beautiful and talented Pauline 

Frederick, in the opinion of many the 
greatest emotional screen actress of 
the day, will be seen at the Strand 
Theatre today, tomorrow and Wed
nesday.

at the
bature Event at B 
Stir Up Scores 

Long Odds.
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SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dcad^ immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War/time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of -buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.

Xprll 6.—For second <
~ meeting, Charlie l 
splayed hie speed h 
ay Cnarlle Leydecke, .H^njhcap from Te^c 

finish. On the odsi 
won the Inaugural ti 
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107 (Atkinson), y»
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r Su/rcyl London M 
Lassie, Owaga, St»}»

the
l’oor tea that can be sold at a low j 

price is most extravagant in use. A I 
little good tea, like Salaria. makes many 
more cups; hence its real economy.

THE
' «E B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED

« f.

RALPH CONNOR THE PREACHER.1 K—Purse *600, cla 
up, mile and 20 ya 

10 (Rice).

inell, 105 (Mooney), u

Mergler), *2.S0.
> Disturber, kf.eji 
lutiful Kathryn also * 
!—Purse *600 claiming 
up, mil© and 20 yara 
35 (Mergler). *41.60, |

(Rodriguez), *3.20 « llMDeyle), *2.40. ”
Dartworth, OdaH» 

?e Love also ran 
CE—*700. "The 
• three-year-olds an*J

decker, 104, .McAtee), I

HULL, CANADA ^1areBrockville, April 7.—Today marked 
the closing of the union services of the 
Evangelical churches of Brockville, 
which have been held the past three 
months in order to conserve fuel, and 
the preacher for tire occasion was 
Major the Rev. Dr. Gordon (’’Ralph 
Connob”), who appeared m uniform.

*7.40, The
r.’f

was a

psbuuts 1
.

ti-
PERFECT METAL /

CEILINGS ■'
Them

!■
AND WALLS1 a gown

of lapin, embroidered with bine, and 
a hat to match, en route to Fort 
Monroe, where Captain Campbell Is 
attached to the British Military Mis
sion, as lecturer on gas defence. A 
few of the guests from out of town 
included Mr- and 
(Montreal), Mrs. Gf’.lmer (Montreal), 
Mrs. Featherstonehaugh and her 
daughter. Miss Flora Keatherstone- 
haugh (Midland), the Misses Frances 
and Josephine Hamilton (Colling- 
wood), Mr. and Mrs. Lester Weaver 
(Hespaler), Mr. and 
Macrae (Oakville).
(Montreal). After Captain and Mrs. 
Campbell adjourned.
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112, (J, McTa^gurt), I pr^rrmm as' $6.50.
1. Startling, Capt n. 
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Mrs. Mumford
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the wedding 
party left for Mrs- Cockin’s house in 
Indian Grove for dinner and dance, 
then to a play, and back to 
with Mr. and Mrs. 
haugh.

iza
(fît Clsupper 

Featherstone-
v

looney) *4.00, *3.00.
L (^?wder>. *3 50. 
py Sister and Lÿdy xv«

RACE — $600, elalœta 
Und up. one mlliTand

r. 110 (Dominick), *iy

son, 105 (McAtee), |4J

(Rice), $5.10.
:oXalS"ra^m^0|

e Made at 
y Beach Shi

sM"MLA wedding took place on Thursday 
morning, April 4, at St. Francis’ 
Church, when Miss Agnes Marguerite 
Crawford was married to Mr. Louis 
A. Murphy, I.RFjC. The bridal party 
entered the church to the strains of 

“Lohengrin"
Miss

j,am
1

ovedding march, 
Annie Connor. The

-3*
played by 
bride, w'.w was given away by her 
father, wore a pretty gown of white 
georgette crepe with veil, and wreath 
of orange blossoms. The bridesmaid, 
Mtes Marie Hazelton Mackintosh, 
wore a gown of pink georgette crepe 
with black lace hat. Mr. Basil Mur
phy, brother of the groom, acted as 
best man. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. F. D. Meader, C.S.B., 
and Masters Lawrence and Howard 
Barlow, nephews of the bride, served 
mass. During the offertory Mr. Fred 
J. Crawford, brother of the brid& 
sang Holden’s “O Salutaris." After the 
wedding breakfast at the house of the 
bride’s father, 237 Montrose avenue, 
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy left for Detroit 
and Chicago.

i
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Mabel Normand at Madison.
The Goldwyn picture, “The Floor 

Below," starring “Magnetic Mabel” 
Normand, Is a screen sensation of a 
very remarkable kind.

Gluek-Zhnbalist Tomorrow.
Tomorrow night has been sot apart 

toy hundreds of people for the great 
musdoal treat of hearing Alma Gluck, 
the soiprano, and Efrem Zlmbaliiet, the 
vioMntot, In joint recital ait Massey 
Hall.

M

VERY^popnUr parlor^altera from

has many distinctive advantages, aside 
from its handsome appearance. I t can
not bum, crack or fall away, thus never 
needing repair. Why finish the interior 
walls of your home with materials that 
require constant renewal when you can 
use one that will last a lifetime without 
repair?

Writs for Ceiling Booklet “T.Wt"

Don’t Lookn .’I
Old!

•But restore your 
eray and faded 
hairs to their 
natural color 
with

»,eekly shoot of the Balmy , 
mb was held on their 

: avenue, Saturday after- 
was fine and a gôoC 

inhere and friends wen 
some good scores wen 

• l*aird and MoGew wer. 
nonds Cut*. MoGaw wa- 
\P Yic,t'>1'y bond, and W. 
high In the spoon event.
■L Fox was hlgh wflB

Shot at, Broke. 4
.70 60

!
'alth Ar

required, ensures the activity of the / 
liver, kidneys and bowels, the cleans
ing of the system, and the purifying 
of the blood.

For this reason you can depend on 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to 
prevent and cure constipation, torpid 
liver, indigestion, kidney derange
ments and resulting painful aOmenta, 
such as backache, rheumatism and 
lumbago.

ii
LOCKYER’S

SULPHUR
?PLAN OPENS TODAY.

Seat» are now on sale at the box 
office, Maesey Hall, for the big extrava
ganza on April 11, 12, 13. Everyone 
should attend th*s production. Which 
promises to eclipse anything yet given 
by local artists; 350 people will take 
part each evening.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE
-1 LIMITEDe iU'

'This world - famed 
Hair Restorer le pre
pared by the great Hair 
Speciahets, J. Pepper A 
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, 8. Hi- 
end can be obtained of 
all store».

IU quality of deepening graynese te 
the former color ln a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

r-<#/<
-)

Hair Exec oils Office and Factories: 
Onhan-a, Ont.
Mont» fr

CAPT CRAWFORD’S SON KILLED. Branch
ronto, London,

^ couver.

real* Ottawa, 
Winnipeg,

To-Restorer Van-
Captain William Crawford, pnovin- 

cal inspector of fire appliances, re
ceived word Saturday morning at the 
parliament buildings that his son had 
been killed in action 
was felt thruouit the offices when the 
news was spread, and expressions of 
sympathy were heard.

.1271.35 NE£D LARGER VISION.

Dr. Ribourg 
Arising Fr*n

H Æ0DERN, artificial 
jVI methods of life make it 

absolutely necessary to 
use medicines occasionally to en
sure the regular and healthful 
action of the liver, kidneys and 
bowels.

03......... 100
......... 100
......... 155

91^ Rev. AShows Needs 
the War-

1(5

Announcement tane123 Deep regretLockyer’e gives health to the hair and 
resteras the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

3660
52 Preaching at St. Alban’s Cathedral 

last evening on “The Christian Man
hood and the Present Day Trials," 
Rev. A. E. Ribourg allowed that In 
these days; of national anxiety and 
sorrow men needed larger and deeper 
vision of God’s purposes, which were 
being e”olved thru the present up
heaval: a stronger faith in the vlc- 
toiy of right and justice la tho world 
and a moral courage and strength 
which would exclude aJl feeling of 
faintness and despondency in the face 
of adverse circumstances. "These are 
times which are trying men’s souls,” 
ne said. “The tragedy of war, with 
its rivers of tears and its streams of 
fclood, breeds a feeling of faintness, 
yet ln all this there is a challenge to 
be strong and to exhibit the best 
qualities of Christian manhood ,We 
must act like mature men and hold 
ourselves firmly in the face of the 
tempest.”

60 >.TNotice» ef any character relating to 
ratnro events, the purpose of which IS 
tho raising of money, are Inserted in the 
advertising columns at U cents an agata

70. 75
77 -log
59 >75
38. 45 ifEducational.Educational,4850 Announcements for churches, eoeletlea 

duos or other organizations of future- 
events, where the purpose Is not tbe rais
ing of money, may he Inserted In this 
column at two vents a word, with a mini- 

I mum of fifty cents for each insertion.

5745

UPPERCANADAU ALLEGE31. .35
58SO•>o In the great majority of homes Dr.

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are recog
nized as the most satisfactory regu-
Jffi* jESSfr* for *» ' . Dr. Cluse-. KMoey-Urer PUs sr.

1 tùe lamüy- so universally used that you can ob-
Thls medicine is not in any sense et , fain than at any store where medi

care-all, but its use occasionally, as dues are add.

72 i05 !22. 35
08130

104 CLUB FOP the Study of Social Science,
Monday, April 8th, 3 o'clock punctually. 
Speaker: Mrs. Vlumptre. Subject : “Sal
ient Features of Women's Conference 
at Ottawa arid Sphere for Volunteer 
WYrk in Coming Registration.”

GOOD GOVERNMENT LEAGUE—Open 
meeting Thursday evening, April 11, 
at 8.15. auditorium, Y.M.C.A.. College 
street. Professor Wrong! will speak 

"What Women Can Do to End the 
Patronage System.” The League in
vite both men and women to avail 
themselves of this opportunity to 
hear a non-partisan presentation of 
this most important public question.

110 TORONTOno100»

MÉh.
164 I130

145II
05hid 4
1450 »

>TRAP.SHOOT-a

Co., "'Limited, 123 Jja»»

S
Founded 183* by SIR JOHN COLBORNE, Governor of Cpper Ceasde

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS
SPRING TERM begins TUESDAY, APRIL 9th, at 9.15 sum.Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills on

ER NOTES.

will boU^| HOARDERS RETURN ON THE 8th.
Courses «or Univerolties, Royal MiMtary College and Buelneai life.
Preparatory Sdhools In separate building», witfh full eq 
In healthy situation. Detached infirmary, with reel 
tentloh paid to physical training. Good Gymnarlum.
Cricket profesedonalB. School gardens cultivated by pup He. 
at Lake Tlmagaml conducted by the Physical Instructor of the Collpg-. 
School calendar, containing full .particulars, forwarded on application.

W. L. GRANT, M.A.. Head Master.

bothall team 
Ifternoon at Willowval^. 
h players and any wtitftjÿ;! 
rood club are requested y 
told at 3 o’clock. This ; 
racas will give a recop- : 
avid Hunter, cne of the t 

I’ now home on fur- • 
lunter Is well-known a* 
fslast and managed the 
[hat club was at the 
rcess. All members are . 
rn out at the club thw 
flint a hearty welcome. ™l

Senior and 
Large grounds 

Specleil Sit- 
Dange swimming bath.

Summer can up

uipment. 
dent nurse.DIES OF PNEUMONIA.

One pill s dose, 28 cents • too*, ell dealers or Edmeaeo*. Bates * Co., Ltd., Toronto.
Do not bo talked into accepting a substitute, IaKatloun only dloappeinL 11 Second Air Mechanic A. Moffatt of 

the Royal Flying Corps, died late on 
Sunday night in the military base hos- 

| pital, East Gerrard street. His death 
t was due to pneumonia._________________

The region about the Dead Sea Is 
said to be one of the hottest places on 

| the face of the globe, and the sea 
‘ loses many tons of water a day by

%

Polly and Her Pals i By Sterrett!e_ e 
e e PA REALLY IS GETTING DESPERATE.
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BRISKf ^ ITEMS FOR AND ABOUT THE FARMER .jst
Steel St< 

day’s

II

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

NAMES OF WINNERS 
AT DAIRY SCHOOL

I MUST PRODUCE FOOD ï

Fi■
l

« Undoubtedly the most aggravating 
feature of the dairy farming business at 
present Is the labor proposition—more an
noying and serious than the compara
tively low price of mUt and the high 
cost of feed. Fortunately a remedy has

■ -
A LESSON FOR ONTARIO.

To date sixty-five Ontario farmers have filed applications tor tract
ors. Many times this number ought to be put at work In the province in 
the Interests of greater production. Our great distance from the battle 
field has engendered an unfounded and misleading-confidence. Not yet 
is the gravity of the world's food supply realized. Our armies, and those 
of our gallant allies, as well as the people behind them, are dependent 
upon the United States and Canada for food. Unless it is produced in 
sufficient quantities this year there will be suffering and perhaps dis
aster. It Is unthinkable that such a calamity should occur.

England realizes the necessity of putting under cultivation every pos
sible acre of land. The board of agriculture has now over 2500 tractors 
at work, as well as 7000 horses, and has purchased nearly 10,000 plows, 
harrows and other farm implements. More than 3000 soldiers have been 
trained as tractor drivers and plowmen; there are now working on the 
land 82,000 Soldiers, 7000 German prisoners, 1500 released aliens and 6000 
women on full time in addition to local women,of whom there are 150.- 
000. This'is a splendid record. Are we In Canada going trj lag behind? 
—British Whig.
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Porto Rico pineapples came in again 
Saturuay. and were sllgbt.y lower in 
pr.ee, selling at $7.25 to $7.50 per case. 
Leamington hothouse cucumbers also ar- 

grown up thru gradual process oi dc- rlvej again, and sold at the high price 
velopment and improvement during the] of $4 per U-quart basket. The California 
pas, lew yeais, to aid in taking care of I caui.f.uwer now coming in is of extra 
just auch a contingency. 1 reier to the1 choice quality, firm and green, selling 

makes of impioved mechanical i at $2 per pony crate and $3.76 to $4 per 
uououvss standard crate. Strawberr.es have been 

eff the mai ket since the middle of the 
week, but more are •gipeciel In today. 
Domestic leaf lettuce has oeen shipped 
In so heavily the past lew oays it Is 
drugging the market, dropping down to 
20c to 25c per dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, telling at $1.80 per bag; a car 
of New BrunswiCK Delawares, selling at 
$1.90 per beg.

O. Spenoe had California cauliflower, 
sell ng at $3.75 per case, and Florida to- 
matces, seil.ng at «6 to >0.50 per six* 
o-aket crate.

McWll.iarn A Everlet had a car of Cali
fornia lemons, selling at $7 to $7.66 per 
case.

H. Peters, had a car of very fancy 
California cauliflower selling at $3.75 to 
$4 per caae; a Car of caobage, selling at 
$3.60 per case.

W. J. McCart A Co. had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$1.90 per bag; a car of Florida celery, 
selling at $3 to $3.25 per case.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
bananas, selling at $3.50 to $4 per bunch; 
a car of halibut; a car of shrimps; a 
part-car of Porto Rico pineapples, sell
ing at $7.25 to $7.50 per case; a heavy 
shipment of California asparagus, selling 
at 66c per bunch, and $7.50 per case: 
sectional grass, at $1.50 per dozen 
bunches; Leamington hothouse cucum
bers, at $4 per 11-quart basket.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$1.80 per bag; N. B. Delawares, at $1 90 
per bag.

Manaer-Webb had California cauli
flower. selling at $3.60 per case; Import
ed hothouse cucumbers, at $3.50 per doz
en; Florida celery, at $3.25 to $3.50 per 
case; leaf lettuce, at 26c per dozen.

Longo Fruit Co. had Florida tomatoes 
at $6 to $6.50 per six-basket crate; Cali
fornia lemons, at $7 per case; Meselnas, 
at $6 per case; California cauliflower, at 
$2 per pony crate.

Chae. 8. Simpson had a part-car of 
Porto Rico pineapples, selling at $7 50 per 
case; hothouse cucumbers, at $3.50 to 
$3.75 per dozen; mushrooms, at $3 per 4- 
Ib. basket; California cauliflower at $3.75 
her case.

Dawson.Elliott had a car of Messina 
lemons (Buster Brown and Watersellars) 
selling at $5.50 to $6 per case; a car of 
Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.75 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
APD'e»—Ontario Spys, $4 to $7.50 per 

bbl., Baldwins. Russets. Starks, Ben 
Davie, etc. at $3.50 to $6 per bbl.; Nova 
Scotlas, $3.50 to $4.60 per bbl.; western, 
boxed, $2.75 to $3.25 per box. ^

Bananas—$3 to $4 per bunch.
Lemons—Messina, $5.50 to $6 per case: 

California. $6.50 to $7 per case.
GrapefrutD-FIorida and Porto Rico, 

$4.50 to $6.7» per case; seedless Fieri das, 
at $6 to $6.50 per case; Cuban, $4.50 to 
$5 per case.

Oranges—California navels, $6 to $9 per 
case; late Valencias, at $6.50 to $8 per 
case; California seedlings, at $6.60 to $8 
per case; Mediterranean Sweets, at $7 
td $8 per case.
^hieapples—Porto Ricos, $7 to $7.50 per

Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1.25 per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—Louisiana, pints, 17c to 
18c per box; quarts, 34c to 35c per box. 
-,T?mato**~Hothous«- none In; Flbrida, 
$5.a0 to $6.50 per six-basket crate 

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Asparagus—$7.60 per ease, 65c per large 

bunch.
Artichokes—French, 81.50 per dozen. 
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked. $6.75 per 

bushel; Lima, 19c per lb.; new,
$5 per hamper.

Beets—$1.25 per bag;' new, $1 per dozen 
bunches, also $1.50 per box.

Cabbage—$2.60 to $3.50 per bbl.; Flori
da, $3.50 per crate, $2 to $2.25 per ham-

Results of Examinations and 
Prize Contests Held 

at Guelph.
»

Machine Tools For Shipbuilders
For Immediate Shipment

r
Various
makers now on the mantel, 
tnere is still plenty of room for improve
ment in their construction and opera- 
ii-n—tney are perhaps tar from perfect, 
as such devices, depending lor success 
upon the uncertainty and unreliability ot 
the human factor In their operation, musi 
always necessarily be. But, if condi
tions do not improve, and may be it they 
do. the m.Iking machine will soon be in- 
despeusable in any plant milking 20 or 
more cows—the larger the plant the 
more indispensable.

A careful canvass of the mechanical 
milker situation seems to indicate that 
the better and more improved makes are 
well «rough in themselves, and if proper
ly and Intelligently operated will do good 
work and save considerable help at milk
ing time, without Increasing tne propor
tion of udder troubles above the usuah 
average. Such abuses as applying too 
much power: failure to strip out clean 
by hand, immediately upon removal of 
teat cups; unclean methods and prac
tice. etc, resulting in damage or dis- 
sal.«faction, are hardly chargeable to 
the device itself—rather to Incompetent 
operation. However, whether good or 
bad. perfect or Imperfect, the mechanical 
milker lias become a necessary dairy 
farm adjunct, and without any doubt In 
the world one come to stay. And It 
looks as tho the sooner the progressive 
dairy farmer, for whom the labor prob
lem has become a sort o’f Chinese puz
zle, practically impossible of other solu
tion, Invests In one and gets It working 
the better for all concerned—for his 
family and his creditors—Irving M. 
Avery. in Holstein-Frleslan 
Bulletin.

NEW FEATURES ADDED
LATHES.

. 52” x *»• NILB6 BKME.VT jrOND V 
triple geared.

M” I 24’ PIKIEI.D engine Inthe. S'
19" x ir LEBLOND henry doty, 2>

RADIAL DRILLS.
PRENTICE speed box.

E Ontario Agricultural College 
Doing Its Bit to Help 

Production.

new.
LONDON «peed box motor drive, 

25V and 4’ FOSDICK speed hex and
21” x •’ LEBLOND henry doty, 2* 'and "Tvv*I>'rE*1S8 speed hex and

tapper, new.
2’ AMERICAN

P
new.

22” x 10* LODGE AND BHIPLET 
geared head Q C G ell pan.

22" * 12’ DAVENPORT henry doty, 
new.

24" x 12’ CMC dentale B G, Q C G.

drive.

There were two new features in the 
dairy school work tor, 1918—the farm 
dairy course was one of four weeks 
instead of twelve weeks as formerly, 
and there were no examinations at 
the close of the term for farm dairy 
students; the second new feature was 
that of prizes given for judging dairy- 
cattle, for the manufacture of butter 
and cheese, and bottling milk for city- 
trade; and prizes for proficiency 
standing in the factory class.

There was no course this year for 
dairy Instructors, its place being tak
en by the dairy conference.

The registration by courses was as 
follows; Factory course, 24, of .whom 
21 wrote on the final examinations; 
farm dairy, 8; cow testing, 26; tee 
cream and soft cheese, 3. Total, 61.

The proficiency list for the factory 
class is:

GRINDERS.
18" x 9#- NORTON plain.

______ H" X 86” BROWN AND SHARER
.__ _ ___________*’”1 / 18^*x*~58" NORTON plain.
82” x 22" BERTRAM corinwnd r* x 12" LANDIS plain.

LEBLOND ei> renal Ted and Oet-

WILMABTH AND MOKMAN 
faces.

What The British Whig says In re
ferring to the food production cam
paign is timely. The vital necessity 
of producing food is not fully realiz
ed in Ontario for the simple reason 
that we have been comparatively 
little touched by the horrors of the 
war. What we know of starvation In 
Ontario Is learned almost solely from 
the newspapers. v

It should not, of course, be neces
sary for us to become any closer 
acquainted with the subject, but if 
we are to escape from closer ac
quaintance with starvation, every in
dividual, every machine and every 
tract of land that can help to pro
duce food must do his, her and its 
part- Not only must we have food 
for ourselves, but It is absolutely 
necessary that we produce food in 
sufficient quantities to feed our sol
diers in- France and help feed the 
families of the soldiers of our allies.

Great tracts of land In France and 
Belgium which might be producing 
food for the people of those countries 
is now either destroyed thru the 
operations of war, or producing food 
for Germany. Hu 
of men, women 
otherwise mlgbfl 
for their couiM^P 
gaged In fighting "and manufacturing 
the munitions of war.

80 its up to us to arouse ourselves 
to the need of doing more than we 
ever did before, to let nothing stop us 
from so doing, and to utilize 
thing that can possibly help us in 
carrying out this Intention. We must

transform “intention" into “activity” 
with the least possible friction.

The Ontario Government has now 
127 tractors In operation. These are 
mobilized in groups of about 15 in 
number under centralized superin
tendents. For Instance, a superin
tendent at Chatham has 15 tractors to 
help plow the farms in Essex, Kent 
and Lambton Counties. Each tractor 
Is in charge of an operator, who re
ceives Instructions from the district 
representative and makes daily 
ports to him of the work 
pllshed.

22" x ir CONRADSON

reri.
$2” - 22” x 28’ LONDON gap, 

proud rret.
22” - 48” x 22* McCABE 2 spindle 

meter drive. IMPEÏHAMMERS.
No. 282 BRA

MILLING MACHINES.
No. 822Ne. 8 CINCINNATI snlverwl. 

Ne. 2J4 LEBLOND universel. 
Ne. SH LEBLOND universal. 
Ne. 2 CINCINNATI plein.

SHAPERS.

CHAMPION üennen.
Ne. 222 BERTRAM steam single

•eg.
Ne. 822 MERRILL beard Hit drag.re-

PCNCH AND SHEARS.accom-
1 end 22" GOULD AND

■MMARDT high doty. ;
22- CMC baric geared crank,

Pi/Ahf.RS.

Good W;BKBGCE ente me tic gang pent* 
1»W hales takes plates by
22*.

C. J. Halllday is the general super
visor at the parliament buildings, To
ronto. The tractors are sent 
farms as nearly as possible In the 
order of applications received. The 
charge of the government to the 
farmer is 60c per hour of a ten-hour 
day while the tractor is 
plus 50c per acre plowed, 
er also pays for the

Loa:BERTRAM IxItF-t;
HrNABB doable

12” thread. 
HAMILTON dentale 

shear 24” threat. 
Ne. 2

SO" threat 
No. 8 CMC

22” x 42”
CINE CO. 8

"^.SYhS0*™ TO°I
18” x 48"

HAMTBT

x 21’ NEW TORS EX-
Maximum 1,200.

9961. Muma ..
2. Stethers
3. Richards
4. Smith ..
6. Kerslake
6. Sinclair ...
7. fairweather
8. Armstrong ...
9. Kaufmann ...

10. Coombs.............
11. Helmuth
12. Lown
13. Scott .
14. Roth .
15. Gilbert.............
16. Pearson ....
17. Quirrle ... .
18. Brown.............
19. Coon ... ...
20. Mott................
21. Hlcknell ... .

•Will be required to pass supple-
, mental examinations in miscellaneous 
and bacteriology.

The proficiency list for cow testing
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United Stat 
unchanged on

.. 946 on the farm, 
The farm- 

,. gas and coal oil
and provides board for the mechanic. 
The government supplies the lubri- 
ating oil and has set $2.50 
plus mechanic’s board and the 
tors fuel as the maximum cost- As 
a rule the cost will be under this fig-
Gnn „b,Ut,Nthe fa-!’mEr has the protec
tion of the maximum, so that it can
not cost more- The tractors will
enable tht0 20 J^reS on each farm to 
enable the machines to cover as much
wh,Ure th®' possn5,e’ °n,y in cases 
Hnn. Jmere are.nd fur‘her applica
tions will a greater acreage be plow
ed on one farm.

11 is a,P to the farmers to apply to 
the district representatives or the de-
there”etrL°tora,griCU,tUre f°r the hire <*

935 ir*48^ X 42" Z tr FDTNAM wee tamd. 
«^48" x ir NEW HAVEN

M^T*LeX^LlMeOMOOB GOI7R-

1 • • •» 885
876: BOROro MTtarn.I 5 873 Mi... 856 

... 842 
.. 802

l BERTRAM 
2%” bar.

24" ROGERS vartleal 
ry 82” COLBt

Per are 
trac-

drills.Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 
Including Z'/gc Tax),

No. 1 northern. $2,2314.
No. 2 northern. $2.20 S.
No. 3 northern. $2.1714.
No. 4 wheat. $2.1014.

Manitoba Oat* (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 9414c.
No. 3 C.W., 90»4c.
Extra NO. 1 feed. 89V4C.
No. 1 feed. 87*4c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—U. S. A. War Board 

ilblt Importation.
Ontario Oata (According to Freights Out- 

aide).
No. 2 white, 92c to 93c.
No. 3 white 91»

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store, Montreal), 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2.22.
Peat (According to Freights Outside). 
No, 2. $3.60 to $3.70.

Barley (According to Freights Outside) 
Malting. $1.72 to $174.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat, $1.83 to $1.85.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $2.60.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).'
War quality. $11.10 new bags.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, New
$10.^0, Montreal;

•87
£71... 784 

... 759
35" NDON

(feds of thousands 
h children who 
e producing food 
need are now en-

, 4»”745 BRAINARD2*1.4” eg-. ... 696 *•" SIBLEY.

!■ sdAMen to the meehtoee llried above we eaery a earn. 

PARTMENT for any information yen require. | j

THE A. R.WILLIABS MACHINERY CO©
654
641

. ... 635 
.. 629 
.. 591 

. ... *529
pro-

every-
to 92c. LIMITED

•4 FRONT ST. W. - TORONTO 
Ptione Machine Tool DcpL Adelaide 20. 1I U:

. Maximum 200.
1. G. E. Ralthby ...
2. A. B. Browne ...
3. M. G. Gibson ...
4. T. C. Richards ...
5. E. G. Kerslake ..

S. A. Stewart ...
J. C. Barrigar ...

8. W. Craddock ...
9. W. Matthews ...

10. A. Gray .................
11. H. G. Jones .. ..

S. G. Collier 
L. Holliday .

14. A. E. Gilbert
15. J. Finegan .
16. L. Hemingway
17. R. Peel.............

H. W. Lennox
19. R. Davis ...
20. W. Penny ..
21. G. G. Holmes ...
22. C. J. Coon.............
23. J. H. Adams
24. K. Slacer ................
25. W. E. Mott.............
26. -J. H. Marshall ...

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 48
Butter, dairy .......................... o 38
Oleomargarine, lb...................0 32
Eggs, new-laid. doz...
Eggs, new-laid, selects 
Cheese, old, lb....
Cheese, new, lb..,..............
Cheese, new, twins, lb...
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints ......m... 0 2814 ....

Freeh Meats, Wholesale,
Beef, forequarters, cwt. $21 00 to $28 00 
Beef, choice sides, crit... 18 00 19 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 
Beef, medium, cwt...,,.
Beef, commbn, cwt......
Lambs, spring, each.........
Yearlings, ib..........................
Mutton, cwt...........................
Veal, No. 1, cwt................
Veal, common .................. ..
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 25 66
Hogs, heavy, cwt................  19 00
Poultry Pricea Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 30 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed,

49
... 184 45

... • 181
0 43. 178 

... 167
;0 46 47

I EXPLAINING NEEDS
TO ONTARIO FARMERS

0 30 that he had specially prepared ' ■ 
oats, ijn addition to other lncreÉM 
It is evident that as fast as fnrA^B 
are made aware of the urgency,.$« 
will respond.

PLENTY OF SEED OATS. J
Ottawa, April 7.—The Ganafl 

Seed Purchasing Commission n 
have for distribution in eastern CM 
ada three hundred thousand bushj 
of high-gradé inspected seed oatl 
which are to be sold at the net cost < 
the seed. The Canada Food Boss 
will find effective means to deal wi| 
unscrupulous dealers who sell 4 
farmers oats that are not capaible t 
germinating.

REV. BEN SPENCE AT SIMCOE.

Slmcoe, April 7—Rev. Ben H. Spent 
occupied the pulpit of St. Paul's Çhurd 
Simcoe, Sunday morning, Norfolk's ten 
pcrance field day. He paid glowing trl 
bute to Canada's force overseas, bj 
made no reference to criticisms recSM 
leveled at him by Dr. Shields and other

’ • M162 0 24 There arc thousands to tell you It can
not be done.

There arc thousands 
failure;

Thereonee thousanda t0 Polbt out. one by

The dangers that wait to assail you; 
But Just buckle in, with a bit of a grin. 

Take off your coat and go to it;
Just star^ln to sing as you tackle the

That cannot be done, and you’ll do It” 
—Tweed Advocate."

... 162 

... 162
0 2414 ....

ill !
to prophesy30 to $.... 

...I,. 0 30V4 ....
........... 0 3114 ....

156
O. Hczzelwood has just returned 

from a trip in the northern part of 
Ontario County where he held meet
ings with the farmers and others at 
the chief centres. The present war 
situation and food requirements were 
fully discussed, and the farmers al
most to a man expressed their in
tention to respond with an increased 

44 wheat acreage. Meetings have been 
79 arranged in the various townships 
54 for Tuesday afternoon next, when the 
54 farmers will be met Individually and 
j4 the whole situation presented to 
14 them. The response was most en- 

of the couraging, and doubtless Ontario 
County will set the pace for 2. other 
counties. At Canhlngton Mr. Cowan, 
a practical farmer, told how he had 
grown marquis wheat profitably and 
the day after the meeting every 
bushel that he had grown, was 
spoken for for seedS He himself de
cided to substitute wheat on 15 acres

... 152
I 149 War quality,

Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $35.40.
Shorts, per ton. $40.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per tqn. $17 to $18; mixed, $14 to

$10.70, V
... 147 .$0 26 to $.... 

. 0 2614
A

147?
147

.... 145
143

ft
142!

M
18 00 

. 16 50 17 50

. 11 .00 13 00
. 15 00 IT 00

$16.141
Straw (Track, Toronto). 

Car Iota, per ton, $8.50 to $9.
Lsntlc, dark yellow ..............................
Acadia, granulated .................................
St. Lawrence, granulated ...................
Redpath, granulated ..............................
Acadia, No. 1 yellow ............................ ;
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow........
Redpath, No. 1 yellow..........................

(No. 2 and No. 3 yellow of each 
above being 10c and 20c below.)

GERMANS CROSS ICE.

Petrograd, April 7.—German troops are 
reported to be marching from the Aland 
Islands across the ice<at the mouth of 
the Gulf of Bothnia, fh the direction of 
Finis *d 8eaP°rt on the southern coast of

141
green,134... ••• m ,**■

$ 0 24 0 26131 Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.10 to $2.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $1.73 to $1.75 per bush 
Oats—98c to $1 per bushel.
Buckwheat—$1.85 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $20 to $23 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $18 to $20 per ton.

. 16 00 

. 21 00 

. 13 50

i 22 00 • 
23 00 
15 00 
26 00 
20 00 

to Producer.

Decrease A 
- is Nearl

127
39j ; 126

123
per.... 122 Carrots—50c to 60c per bag; new, 75c 
to 90c per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—California, $2 per pony 
crate, $3.50 to $4 per standard crate.

Celery—Florida. $3 to $3.50 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse. $3.60 to $3.75 per 

dozen; Leamington hothouse, $4 per 11- 
quart basket for No. l’s: $2 per 11-quart 
basket for No. 2’s. .

Eggplant—40c each. r1
Lettuce—Louisiana head. $2 to $2.25'per 

hamper; domestic leaf, 20c to 25c per 
dozen bunches.

Mushrooms—Imported, $1.50 to $2.25l per 
3-lb. basket, $3 per 4-lb. basket. \

Onions—$1.25 to $2 per 75-lb bag, 
$2.50 to $3.25 per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, 
$4.50 to $5 per case.

Onions—Green, Imported. $1 per dozen 
bunches; home-grown. 25c to 30c per 
dozen, bunches.

Pars'ley—Imported, $11 per bbl., 90c per 
dozen bunches.

Parsnips—90c to $1 per bag.
Peppers—Green, $1 per dozen, $10 to 

$11 per case.
Potatoes—Ontarios. $1.75 to $L80 per 

bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $1.90 
per bag; Cobbler seed, $2.25 per big.

Potatoes—Sweet, nono in.
Turnips—50c per bag; new. white, $1.30 

per hamper.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, j luts
Raisins — Quarter-boxes, $1.50; large 

boxes. 1-lb. packages, $5.50; California, 
seeded, 12i4c per lb.

Dates—Excelsior, $4.75 per case of 36.
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb ; less, 

15c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller 

lots. 21c per Ib.
Walnuts—New, bag lots, 22c lb.; less.

Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$7.50 per sack of 100
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb"; roast

ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lots 23c lb

Jr 121
... 115

The following is tne lie,t of prize 
winners: >

Judging Ayrshire cattle—1, E. Arm
strong, Tavistock, Ont.; 2, E. G. Kers
lake, Hampton, Ont.; 3, P. Pearson, 
Belton, Ont.

Holsteins—1, W. Scott, Wiarton, 
Ont.; 2; T. J. Brown, Mlmico; 3, W. 

» J. Falrweather, Guelph, Ont.
Jerseys—1, A. 11. Browne, Milton, 

■Ont.; 2, E. Ralthby, Auburn, Ont.; 3, 
Quirrle, Delaware, Ont.

■ Making butter—1, C. Lown,
■FDover, Ont.; 2, a. H. Coombs, Simcoe, 
W Ont.; 3, W. Sjol., Wiarton, Ont.

Making ' cheese—1, C. Sinclair, 
Bright, Ont.; 2,- M. Muma, Innerkip, 
and E. Armstrong. Tavistock, Ont.; 3, 
P. Pearson, Helten, Ont.

Bottling milk—Li -\V.
' Hamburg, Ont.; 2.1”W.

}
I New Yor! 

condition ot[ 
trust compa 
that they h 
excess of li 
is a decrees 
week.

The state 
Actual coi

1 lb. 0 24 ....*
Fowl, 314 lbs. and under, !

■tea lb 22
Fowl, 314 to 5 lbs......
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 
Ducklings, lb.

30
23E

I 27
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old. lb....

Dressed— *
Chickens, milk-fed, ib..$0 33 to $.... 
Chjckens, ordinary-fed,

Fowl 3Î4 to 5 lbs., Ib... 0 28 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30
Ducks, lb.................................. .... 30
Turkeys, lb............................ 0 40

22

UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards for today’s market are 155 cars, 
comprising 3300 cattle. 473 calves, 1574 
hogs and 16u sheep and lambs.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

etc., decreai 
own vaults, 

Inert

0 30

/ banks decrei 
*v_ owp vaults, 

companies,
- serve in de; 
i trust compa 
I net demand 
I. 000; net tit 

441,000; cirt 
aggregate r 
cess reserve 
$16,751,480.

Summary 
companies I 
included in 

Loans dig 
998,600; sp 
legal tendei 
tal deposit; 
banks, cash 
trust compa 
883,900.

Port

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
Lan tic. granulated ............
Iantlc, light yellow .........
Lantlc, brilliant yellow

Winnipeg, April 6.—The cattle market 
was quiet anti prices were steady at Fri
day’s quotations for the tfew that changed 
hands. The hog market dropped 25c per 
cwt The receipts were 71 cattle and 
135 hogs

$9 04
r» Roth, New

Smith, Kitch
ener, Ont.; 3, 1. F. Slut hers, Lucknow, 
Ont.

8 64
I 8 54

1
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.Proficiency—1, M. Muma. Innerkip, 

Ont.; 2, 1. F. Stothers, Lucknow, Out 
3, T. C. Richards, Glencairn, Ont.

Iw i ! i
h i * UiEast Buffalo, April 6.—Cattle—Receipts 

light: steady.
Calves—Receipts 600; easier; $7 to $19. 
Hogs—Receipts 2000; slow; heavy, $18.15 

to $18.50; mixed, $18.65 to $18.80; york- 
ers. $18.75 to $18.85; light yorkers, $18.25 
to $18.50; pigs. $18 to $18.25; roughs, 
$16.30 to $16.60; stage, $13 to $14.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1600;
; steady; clipped lambs, $14lo$17.50; others 

ma> go unchanged. 
of a market.— 1

PONT be half hearted about working your war 
garden—make it a big success—for all available 

land must produce food this

r 9
POTATOES DROPPING IN PRICE.

. . . arc dropping in price, and 
i . Ls w<?rsc arc Kding to waste. Last 
tail the price was boosted; there was an 
immense crop, which did not Justify the 
price they were se.ling for; now the re- 
suit is that thousands of hags 
to waste for the want 
Bruce Herald.

:fi

Potatoes year or somebody goes 
hungry. Rennie’s seeds 
will help you raise big 
crops—their-high stan
dard of quality and 
dependability adapts 
them for the war 
garden.

r i
61! No matter how small your shipment 

lend it direct to ns and yon will re
ceive the highest price—eash by return 
mail. Send today to the old establish
ed and responsible house.

1
1

Follow The Star*
y**,.P*t*°n* follow the stars in • Rjnnie 1918 catalogue ; for the stars 
Point out exceptional seed bargain?. 
Look fog them and examine carefully

«r HIDES AND WOOL

^ehejfeKamt
Hallam Bui loin c TORONTO

CHICAGO i- V- STOCK. Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished

S0W>!' m*r'ketA»tJidy." "" Berv^'lio if'1’to ' flats'^—lflt^cl>UtCh*r hW?,s' gr2en$15.5U; Mockers and feeders $8 iO to $1' .-li?’ v 0 "2 /» 'alL ereen flat. 20c;.ou. and heifers, ,6.80 to ,.3;fliUVin Tto ............ .....

Country . Markets—Beef hides, flat 
lie to 12c: green, 10c to 11c; 
or bob calf, $1.75» to $2.50 ; horse 

hides, country take off. No 1. $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1. aheep-skins $2.50 
to $ > Horsehair, farmers" stock. $25.

Tallow—City rendered , solids in bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, in barrels, 
N° J- 1,5c,t-° 16cL cnkes. No. 1 18c to 19c.

Wool—LnwBKhcd fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c to 65c. Washed wool, 
fine, 80c to S5c.

grandfi
ST. LAWRENCE AND NORTH 

TORONTO MARKETS.
; ? SHOl

il BEAN^—Rennie’s Stringless

a,i77^£nn‘e® Golden Bantam.. .10
LE^,^BrER^-Whiîe W°nder................10
LETTUCE-Rennie’s Selected
MUSK^^n. 'Gold

Bap»i*»lmpJoved Stratagem ....
TOMATÔl5ê0per 8 Sparkler...................OS .20
TOMATO—Bonny Bert......................10 .60
TURNIP—Golden Bail (Orange Jelly) .06* .25

Plct. oz. %lb. lb. 6 lbs.
.18 .55 2.60

.35 1.00 3.00 

.75 2.25 

.40 1.20 3.50

•30 .90 3.00

..\.0S .30 .90 2.75

8 ^•rge Increi 
Show

-The Grand

Ts-V^1 r6Ce 
Balance of in 

rentals an 
•Quipment

.Total net 
Wet revenu? 

•ess credit!

_ Balance 
C- T. West.Det,, Q, tj
_ debit .f!.
Toi.. Sag

debit ...

, Surplus . 
•—Decreas.

WALL

, J. P. Bick 
lowing cloei: 
Commémora 
this
W'd the ope 
new Libert) 
tural that a 
PfWaU and 

«noted 
With the op 
was evident 
w«re in tn< 

i Advances w; 
haa again si

There was a heavy attendance at the 
t>t. Lawrence Market Saturday and an 
average one at North Toronto. New- 
laid eggs were brought in in especially 
heavy quantities, and materially de
clined in price; opening at 50c per dozen
sIn?rPinBft0is*8c' 47c.Per dozen, the bulk 
selling at 4oc per dozen, while quite a 
large quantity closed out at 40c per doz- 

While butter maintained the same 
range of prices, namely, 48c to 60c per 

11 .waf decidedly slower, the bulk eell- 
mg at 55c per lb. for
m=^!i.a0ni,tînue® it0 be acarce. and com- 

rodVih gh p,rJceB- roosters selling it 
iî-Vh .pfr.ib-’ and hollers at 36c to 

38c per lb., hothouse rhubarb was abun-
901"tin eailnn»'*t 8|C t0 15c pei bunch, and 
90c lo $1 per dozen. Potatoes were 
cheaper, at $1.50 to $1.90 per bag the 
stationar>fCUb e* remaining practicullî

•jtosrsssaK-aursR.'saii ; ss&heavy, $16.20 to $17.65; rough, $ °6 20 to d 0 "

SfefrffS « »
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1000; mar

ket strong; native, $12.50 to $17 50- 
lambs, native, $15.75 to $20 60

^-COUPON
W Soldiers- Sailo:

I repo
|| : 
I ! !

I
I .25 .65 3

! 1 I en.

. m10DIARY 25 CTlCmSHFRENCH .40 1.20 3.50 
.76 .2^5 V 
.16 .45 2.00
.15 .45 2.00
.65 2.20/'

1.75

i choice quality.■d .05 .25
.. .10BAKER RECEIVED. o

■II 1 . .10 8
Bails, April 7—Premier.. , Clemen

ceau this morning received Newton 
D. Raker, the American secretary of 
war.

I
.60 1.75Distributed by the

III •76 2.60/

t Brepaid 
lb. 5 lbs.-------------------World

COUPON 
AND

PRESENT THIS “VV’Jh r'.‘5
(CLPON Price and the

book le you re.

Grain—
Fall wheat, bush....
Goose wheat, bush...
Barley, bush...................
Oats, bush. ;..................
Buckwheat, nominal ....
Ry6, bushel, nominal 

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new No. t, ton. .$18 00 to $19 00 
Hay, No. 2. per ton... 16 00 17 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 20 00 26 on
Straw, loose, per ton... in po u 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per “ 1 uo

IS O0 18 00

' Prepaid 
lb.. 6lbs.
.35 1.70 .25^1.20

iPkf. 
tfï.16

Not.$2 14 to $FARM IMPLEMENTS
REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS

GEO. W. SMITH COMPANY 
___ Cor. Jarvis and Duke Sts., Toronto

2 * i 2f ONION SETS—Yellow Seta—Selected.

FLOWER SEEDS

2 10 40 8. McNab St., Hamilton. 
SECURES 

THE BOOK

. 1 73 1 75 ONE 75c; 0 98 1 00 ,I
1 85

vaXen&r Gem Aster.............................
5rar*y Blooming Cosmos—Mixed...........NewRefsTnferP0PPy_Calif0rnia-

Ma«^LXffsy-Ghr=Fl0Wering «^yhock-Mix^ei: !
Rennie’s XXX Select Shirley Mixture-Single.........................

I
ORDERS uriollnn;,P5S,Mî;

province i ten

•■••■•••#•##•• 
•••««••••••••« .10

.10cents .25 '
-. .20

. .25THE to the Boy“KeeP On* at Home!
THE DIARY for recording lodlvl- “

•Iweye will be • most cherished
possession.

Bound in Textile Lead)

1 ton
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eges. new. per doz..
Bulk going at................

Butter, farmers’ dairy
Ghlekens, lb.......................
Boiling fowl, Ib............
Turkeys, Ib.............. ..........i. 0 37

Farm Produce, Wholeeale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made. lb. squares...........

m

i
count.10B|CnONARY S.lf-prooootte-

.7hïu,.ar.odt'r.lu»°^:th^M•$0 40 to $0 60
0 45f
0 48
0 38 

. 0 35
«42

'’X:
-Ik

38
Gold Edge., Gold Stamped, Pocket Six.er,

$0 51 to $0 58

' r!7
t

About Mechanical Milkers

X

I

GO TO IT

* Safeguard your Health withx

e We

\Used with unvarying success 
by Doctors and tbe public 

for upwards of bo years.
The Beet Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

Acts like a Charm in
DIARRHOEA 

CHOLERA and DYSENTERY 
A True Palliative In 
GOUT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
Checks and Arrests 

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE
Of all Chemists

Prices In England: Is 3d, 3s, 6, 
Always ask for a “Dr. Collls Browne” 

—Agent*—
LYMAN BRO^ CO., LIMITED

Board of Trade

LIVESTOCK MARKET

HENS
WANTED LIVE.

Al*o Poultry of all Kinds

WALLER’S, 711SPAD1NA
TORONTO

MAKE YOUR OWN

LAGER BEER
At home—no special equipment 
—from our pure and popular
Hop-Malt Beer Extract
Conforming to Temperance Act.

This is a Food Beer, more de
licious. nourishing and botter 
than any malt beverage you 
buy In botvlee. Drink all you 
want of It. Easy to make. Tho 
drink th<it “cheerô but docs not 
inebriate. ' Rich, creamy foam, 
natural color, «nap and sparkle. 
Your friends will confirm your 
opinion—"The be»t 1 ever tasted.” 
Large can, make 7 gel«.v<J_JiI.75 
Small can, make* 3 gain. /77S1.25 
Sample can, makes 1 gai.... AOc 

Send money order or postal 
•ate. Prepaid throughout Can
ada. Agents wanted everywhere.

<un

HOP-MALT COMPANY, LTD., 
Dept. A.H.-2, 92 King St. W. 

Hamilton, Canada. the
WlLE.iAJMk^kbnnil
^ SO A T m Û N T H r a i---------- , HEAL WINNIPEG

COMPAJVÏ
limited

TORONTO
*VANCOUVlR

lies
E

“WILLIAMS’
FOR

MACHINE TOOLS

RENNIES
- . Produce 

the bestSEEDS
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BRISK DEALING IN ] ORR O’S RICHES 
THIRD WAR LOAN GREATER AT DEPTH

I

mu prices for
CORN IN PROSPECTRecord of Saturday’s Market» 11Ià1 ■-—.♦

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid. 

•••• - 4%

Steel Stocks Steady in Satur
day’s Market — B.C. 

Fishing is Firm.

Underground Work at Kirk- 
Iand-Porphyry Mine Goes 

Briskly Ahead. 7"

Pit Dealings in July Delivery 
Expected—Irregular Sav

ings in Oats.

Ask. Bid.
Am. Cyanamid com...,

do. preferred ...............
Ames-Holden com:....

do. preferred ................. 50
Barcelona ...........................
Brasilian .............................

Hamilton B. Wills In his weekly let- F." N. Etort" pref !!!.*”!!
ter says: While the snow remains on C*n^Bread^com..................... 17
the surface all efforts continue to be "do*preferred'0!!!!!!!".!!!
concentrated In underground work at Canada Cement com...........
the Wettlaufer property by Kirkland Cam >̂treferre<’ .....................

Porphyry Gold Mine*, but during the do. preferred ... 
coming summer the aggressive devel- 9®"v E1®5irlc
opment of " the various veins which c p k°C°! ... !T?’. ! 
come In from the neighboring mine*, city Dairy com...
Lake Shore and Teck-Hughcs, as well , 
as the Minaker, will be given attca^lcons. Smelters 
tlon. It Is already known that within Consumers’ Gas 
approximately 1,000 feet from the Crow’s Nest ...
north boundary ef this property—at Dome ......................
the point where the Teck-Hughes and B°m- Canner» .
Lake Shore tie on—six large gold- ?°rp ..
bearing veins cross K. P. P” per ................... 41

These veins outcrop on the surface Mackay common" 
and Initial stripping late last fall do. preferred .. 
showed widths as great as 25 feet Maple Leaf com. 
with assays in each case showing do. preferred ... 
strictly high-grade values. Of course Monarch com. .. 
the Orr is the most important in this m doé 
vein system* and I doubt if a more Ndo enreferred
promising looking vein is to be found Nlpiesing Mines’!................. 8.46
in the Kirkland Gold Camp, or In fact N. 8. Steel com... 
in any other. It is of utmost import- Pac. Burt com.... 
a nee for mining Investors to know do. preferred. ... 
that the easterly and westerly exten- Penmans common
sions of the Orr vein have been do- K'?"! .................
veloped to the greatest depths yet com'
reached in the Kirkland Gold Camp, da preferred ™! 
alao that such development has Sawyer-Maseey ..,
brought into sight sufficient high-grade do. preferred ..................... 40

to warrant the erection of large Spanish River pref. 
milling plants. If the vein extensions 51an1d' .c£em. pref. 
are proven so productive, then what S j*1 prefetï^0"1' ’ 
of the property whereon the Orr vein Toronto P^!r !!!! 
apexes ? Practically from the surface Toronto Railway ..
to the 275-foot level the Orr vein on Trethewey.................
Kirkland Porphyry has proven up far Tucketto com. .........
beyond the expectations of the man- Twin City com. ... 
agement, and, today the drillers are XVlnnlR3B Ry- ” 
driving with all speed to reach a —Banks,
depth of 375 feet, whereat another 
working level will be established.

33 30 Gold-
Apex .........
Boston Creek .
Davidson ................... .
Dome Extension .............
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines .
Eldorado .....
Gold Reef ....
Holllnger Con.
Inspiration ....
Keora ..........
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ..
"McIntyre .........
Moneta...............
Newray Mines 
Porcupine Crown .... 
Porcupine Gold 
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale- ... 
Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston ........................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ..............
Thompson - Krlst ...
West Dome Con. ....
Wasamka .................. ..

Sliver—
Adanac ............................
Bailey ..............................
Beaver .................. ..
Chambers - Ferland .
Con la gas ........ :.....
Crown Reserve
Gifford .......................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves ........ ..
Hudson Bay .......
Kenabeek Con. ....
Lorrain .................... ...
La Rose .......................
McKlnley-Darragh
Mining Corp.  ................... 40
Niplsslng ......................
Ophir ..... ........... ..
Peterson Lake .........
Right-Of-Way .........
Provincial Ont. ..................... 52
Silver Leaf 
Seneca - Superior 
Tlmlskamlng ....
Trethewey .............

Miscellaneous— .
Vacuum Gas ........

Silver—91%c.

62 ■
20*•> ■... 85"*% 34
10% 104. 35* 24 22... 50 47 ..8.60Altho the Upward movement In the 

steel stocks has lost Its impetus, the 
weakening tendency observed in Fri
day's market was no* carried further 
in Saturday’s trading. Steel of Can
ada, the bid for which fell to 59 1-4 
on the previous day, stiffened up 
again with sales at 90 1-8, and Do
minion Iron, altho not dealt in, ex
hibited a firmer trend, 60 1-4 being bid 
and 61 asked, wihile Dominion Iron 
preferred sold at 91. Cement lost 1-2 
at 59 1-2 and Penman’s 1-4 at 78 8 4, 
hut B. C. Fishing made a high record 
since the announcement of the in
crease in dividend, selling at 4# 1-2.

Unusual activity In the third issue 
was the feature of the war loan 
group, dealings in the 1937 bonds 
amounting to $28,900. The offerings 
broke the price from 91 3-4 to 91 1-2, 
but the closing bid. firmed up to 91 3-4 
again.

The day's transactions. Shares, 
305; bonds, $3.4,900.

8.30

26

80

Chicago, April 6.—Opinions that 
style trading, which was expected to be 
soon in vogue, would lift price» to the 

7% present allowable maximum, had a bull- 
29 ish effect today on cornji The market 

9 closed steady at %c net .advance, with 
May $1.26*. Oats gained %c to %c and 
Vic. and provisions 15c to 30c.

Corn was influenced thru out the ses
sion by a prevalent belief that as a re
sult of balloting which took place today 

•lg the directors would immediately author- 
3 lze pit dealings in the July delivery and 

20 that the option would command about
49 $140 a bushel.

On this basis It was figured that May 
would rise to $1.28, the highest figures 
which the iules per nut. Buying, in 
whi h commission houses with eastern 
connections were leaders, had an incen
tive also in scantiness of arrivais, and 
in likelihood that the movement from 
farms would not be enlarged until field

irk needed lees urgent attention. Sub
sequently notice that dealings in new- 
style contracts would not begin until at 
least after Monday cased the market 
somewhat

33 I ,.°ats were unsettled, sympathy with 
i corn strength being at timee offset by 
? excellent crop and weather reports. Bx- 

5 I bidee, fI asktd lor offers, but made nc

A rise In the market value of hogs 
lifted provisions. x

•<(new-16
..5.2025 21 5.1564

n
90 4. 30 ITORONTOLines com. 40* MONTREAL75 136 188

103 102 In making on investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Importent teeter. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

8
88%

141 139 17 . 1ISBELL, PLANT & CO.30
66

375
25 24 Members Standard Stock Exchange.3*.. 144* 

.. 50 25 BROKERS8'.2Ô 518.60

j Telephones Main 278-873.

9 Vi25 n24 Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News"

14 13*61 60*
38 86

60 58
;8*76 75

26*62
93*

10*92* 91% Tenders.wo2.9543 39

HAMILTON B. WILLS
.........*SO BOARD OF EDUCATION2%10* 8* 4 336* 34

7* -8.20 Sealed tenders, whole or separate, adr 
dressed to the Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Board of Education, will be received until
THURSDAY, April llth^dSÏS

—for— /
LUMBER—Supply of 2" pine planks and 

i" cedar sleepers.
USE OF GARDEN LAND—8 acres on 

the west side of Lambton road, near 
Bloor street.

Specifications may be seen and all in
formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Buildings, 165 College 
Street. Each tender must be accompanied 
with an accepted bank cheque for five per 
cent, of the amount of tender, or its 
equivalent in cash, applying to said ten
der only. Sureties for all tenders exceed
ing four thousand dollars must be fur
nished by surety companies. Tenders 
must be in the hands of the Secretary- 
Treasurer at his office, Administration 
Building, not later than 4 o’clock p.m. on 
the day named, after which no tender 
will be received. The lowest or any ten
der will not necessarily be accepted.

DR. CAROLINE S. BROWN.
Chairman of Committee.

W. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

37 mIMPETUS IS GIVEN 
NEW YORK STOCKS

Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In

66 65 584 ..... 277* Cobalt and 
Porcupine STOCKS!6975 73*ÜIÜ4.50 

......... 119*
■14.25

117* .3.25
8.30 Private Wire to New \%rk Curb S-.

Phone M, 3172 m
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING. E

:>s 50 ‘ 8*• 68* "8* t 710 .3* Montreal Produce MarketG£od War News and Liberty 5050ore JV2 IK **v %57Loan Drive Cheer 6060* *27*
15%

28 mJ
pm

J. P. BICKELL & CO.Montreal. 1 April 7.—There was no 
change In the condition of the local mar» 
ket for cash oats Saturday. At the close 
carlots of Canadian western and extra 
feed were quoted at $1.06, while sales 
were made of odd cars of Ontario. No. 3 
white at $1.01* to $1.02 per bushel extra.

The domestic and country demand for 
spring wheat flour in carlots has been 
somewhat limited, owing to the fact that 
buyers have evidently been supplied for 
the time. There, have been a fair num
ber of orders for broken lots, and a 
moderate business was done

A weaker feeling prevailed in the 
Canadian egg situation this past week, 
end prices in the country closed four 
cents per dozen lower, and on spot two 
cents to three cents lower, as compared 
with the previous Saturday and the 
prospects are that they .will go below 
the present level in the near future. A 
large meeting of Ontario and Quebec 
egg dealers was held here/ yesterday, 
when the situation and the price at 
which they would commence to store 
eggs for future requirements were dis
cussed, but the figure named was not 
made public. The receipts of eggs tills 
past week in Montreal were 9779 cases, 
as against 12,943, in the corresponding 
week last year, showing a decrease of 
•>967 cases.

The domestic market for butter thru- 
out the week baa been strong, and prices 
ore one cent per pound higher than a 
week ago, which is attributed to short- 
age of supplies and increased demand. 
Butter receipts for last week were 708 
packages, a decrease of 209 packages 
as compared with the previous week and
winfTh8*® of 12»6 packages compared 
with the corresponding week last year. 
*>,theüe were no new developments in 
the cheese situation this week. Cheese
w«™PtK3«Kn week «"ding Saturday
were 6325 bokes, an increase of 4442 
boxes, as compared with the previous 
we®k, and an increase of 4554 boxes 
tortyîi*?! Wl*h 0,6 corresponding week

Oa to—Canadian western, No.- 3, 11 ns-îfflriA»1 No- 2 local whffl’
$1.65*, No, 3 local white, $1.01* to $1 02’

Flour—New standard spring wheat grade, $11.10 to $11.20. B5,nn« wlleet
Rolled cat»—Bags 90 lbs 

848,tonirl35'40; eherts- $40.40;•‘WdSkrshff £&.
.«toUnX_^0to“4t$*rnery’ 500 5° 50*C:

$2^r^u^r1liF,rr
n^^tferWa fc:

91 17Wall Street. - 72 
.. 58

65
New York Cotton Exchange 

[New York Produce Exchange 
Members I Chicago Board of Trade 

I Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
^Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

Standard Bank Bldg, Toronto, Can.

8 I16* 15*-
... 19New York, April 6.—Under the influ

ence of stimulating advices from the 
battlefront and the mighty impetus given 
to th. third Liberty Loan, today’s stock 
ntarke strengthened, in all quarters, lead
ers attaining to the highest levels of the 
week.
, Trading was broader and more active 

tile total of the two hours far exceeding 
Friday s five hour session. Extreme 
gains in Important issues extended from 
1 to 2* points, and among «speculative 
shares tir.e advance ranged from 3 to 5 
Pitots. Lnited States Steel asserted its 
former leadership, gaining 1* points on 
steady accumulating, including sev
eral large ind vldvsal blocks. Ship- 

• Pings and petroleums were the 
ne*1 in fnvor. Marine preferred, 
wiî?nit 5. Texas Company and
Royal Dutcn leading those groups. Rails 
made up in strength what they lacked 
In .activity Canadian Pacific, Union Pa
cific, Reading and other investment 
shares gaining 1 to 2* points.

Harvester Issues. American Tobacco, 
industrial Alcohol and Distillers fea
tured the specialties at advances of 2 
to 5 points, maximum quotations ruling 
at the close. Sales amounted to 195,000 
ehares.

A decrease of about $16,750,000 in actual 
" r,e,s<LrXe8, reduced excess reserves to 
slightly less than $45,000,000. actual loans 
also contracting by almost $44,000,000.

Bonds were strong, French issues sup
plementing yesterday's gains. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated $2,600,000.

United Stat e bonds (old Issues) were 
Unchanged on call during the week.

52* 52 STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
V•V* «

J.. 186
Sales. -Gold- 

Apex# ....
Davidson ....34 
Dome Lake.. 23 .
Dome M.......8.40 ...
Holl. Con....5.15
McIntyre ...135 . -u .................
Newray M... 23* ... 23 ...
Teck-H............  50 50* 50 60*
^Silver"6 Cn‘ 13^ 14 1S^ W

Cr. Reserve.. 21 ;71
2* -V.

Commerce .... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial .........
Montreal .........
Nova Scotia
Ottawa .............
Royal ...............
Standard .........
Toronto ...........
Union ...........

500202
34% 34* 34* 5.300
...... ... 2.000 J. P. CANNON & CO.184

BETTER TONE IN 
MINING MARKET

185. ,-. i....
200210 01 v ■. STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343

300 ll.. 248 
.. 201 000

' 1208
200 • I *.........187

*>147
500 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.—Loeh, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed. ................... 148*
Can. Permanent tt>.............162*
Colonial Invest.
Hamilton Prov...................... ..
Huron & Erie.........................

do. 20 p.c. paid.................
Landed Banking ...................
London * Canadian ...........
National Trust .....................
Toronto Mortgage ............... 134

Gifford
La Rose .... 57 
McKin.-Dar.. 39 ...
Mining. Cp..3.40 ...
Prov............ .. 51*
Timtsk. ........27

. Silver—91%c.
ToUl sales—27.978.

50058* 57 *68*
•f ,McKinley-Darragh and La 

Rose Rally—Leading Por
cupine Issues Firni.

1.000 SEALED TENDERS 
undersigned and endc 
Tungsten Lamps, Departmental Build
ings, Ottawa, Ont.,” will be received at 
this office tintll 
15. 1918, for the 
tioned lamps.

Specifications and forms of tender can 
be obtained at the offices of the Chief 
Architect, Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa, the Cleric of Works, Postal Sta
tion “F.” Toronto, and the Overseer of 
Dominion Buildings, Central Post Office, 
Montreal.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forma supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the con
ditions set forth therein.

Each tender muet be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 

per cent (10 P.e.) of the amount of 
tender.

By order.

resseA to the 
“Tender for

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.

500
15368
500135
500 4 p.m./ on Monday, April 

£upply of above men-196
141

126* NEW YORK STOCKS. IGEO. 0. MERSON & CO.199Bar silver closed yad lower in 
London on Saturday at 45%d. and 
y*c lowar in New York at 91%c.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks as follows:

_ . Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. AO.. 62 52* 52 52* 400
Brie ... ........... 14%./. ....

do. pref... 27* ... ................
Gt. Nor. pf. 89* 89* 89* 89%
N- T- 69* 76* 69* 70* 1,900
St Paul.... 41 •>. ... ...

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 83* 83% 83* 81% 500
Can. Pac.... 137* 138* 137 138* 1,200
Miss. Pac... 22 ... 300
Nor. Pac-.. 85*............................
South. Pac.. 82% 83 82% S3
South. Ry.. 23*,,, ... .

'Si—Bonds__
Pbnmans ..
Rio Janeiro ...........

do. 1st mort-, 5
Steel Co. of Can............. .............
War Loan, 1925........................ »4
War Loan, 1931.
War Loan, 1937.

z 86 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSV vJ:
No decided trend__ _ , was seen in the

course of stocks on the Standard Ex- 
change on Saturday, but the general 
tone was better than that of Friday 
and a number of the small losses of 
the previous day were recovered. Hol
llnger, which has been firm of late fol
lowing the announcement of an ag
gressive program to accompany the 
appointment of the new general man
ager, was strong at 6.15; Dome was 
steady at 8.40; McIntyre and Dome 
Lake each showed a gain of a point, 
and West Dome advanced % to 14 
There was some activity in Teck- 
Hughes at from 60 to 60*. Newray 
yielded from 23* to 23. there being 
tendency on the part of those who 
had bought the stock below 20 to take 
profits. Davidson was active and un- 
changed at from 34* to 34%. The bid 
for Thompson-Krlst remained «te 
at 9. with 9* asked.

Rallies In McKlnley-Darragh and 
LaRose featured the silver group. Of- 
ferlngs of the former dried up, and at 
39 the stock was 1* higher, while La- 
Rose sold up to 58*. a gain of 2* 
P?1"4-8- Mining Corporation again sold 
at 3.40 and Tlmlskamlng at 27.

p.c........... S3 837 LUMSDEN BUILDING91
-"''I93

10092% 92

WM.A.ME&S0N2091% J500
TORONTO SALES."

Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loan 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 692 and Park 667.

100
Op. High.

Com..185 1Î5 ___
B. C. Fish... 49* 49* 49* 49*
Can. Br. pf.. 83* 83* 83* 83*
Cement ........  69* 59* 69* 69*
Dom. Can.... 24* 24* 24* 24*
Dom. Ir. pt. 91' 91 91 91
Penman’s ... 73%. 73% 73% 73%
Rio Bonds... 83 83 83 83 $1,000
Stand. Bk....20O 200 200 200
St. of Can.... 69% 60* 69 % 60*
War Loan- 

do. 1925 ... 94

Low. Close. Sales. 
186 185Bk. of 25 is10

5
10075 R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.10 500 . ■
20 - 500 

1,700 Ottawa; Men* 30, 1918. 
Department of Public Works, The Grand Lodge of the Loyal 

Order of the Moose in the 
Dominion of Canada

OF NEW YORK BANKSA
25 £h«** O;. 56% 86% 55% 56 

HO Col. F. & J. 38
.. Lch. Valley. 58*..; ................

- 94 94 94 $5,000 Penns. ......... 44 44 43 % 44
do. 1937 ... 91% 91% 91* 91* $28,900 Reading .... 81% 82* 81* 82

Bonds— -
"ffiÆSîfÆÆ >K_”* “•*“ 
«KH;».:: ,3$‘Sm18t
A"1- Can-,-- 40% 42% «% 42
Am. Wool.. 40 40% 40 40%
Anaconda .. 62 * 64 63 * 64
Am B.. S... 75* 76
Baldwin 75* 76% 75* 76 4.400
B. Steel b.. 77% 78% 77% 78 4^500
ChrnoFary'" 4l% 80 79% 80 3-100
Cent. Lea.".! 66 67
Com Prod.. 36* 37% 36*
£rucbie ... 62* 63* 62*
Distillers .. 41% 43%
Dome .........
Goodrich ... 43* ... .
Gt N. Ore.. 27* 27% 27* *27%
Ins. Cop.... 45% 47% 46% 47* 
Kennecott .. 30% 81* 30% 31*J»*- Paffrv 23* 80% 29$ 30%
W’ Steel> 77* 77 - 77*

^’Moior!

Mex^ Pet... 93% 94% 93% '94%

,.f°- Pref... 92* 94
Nev. Cons.. 18%................
Pr. Steel... 60* ...
R^ssr. 8$ gg *j
Ray Cone... 24*.. *
SS8S,-::: 8» 8$ 8* «*

Steei. 90% 91% 90% 91%
rjfe as-' i^no3 iiriio5

: « ills"ÏSSÏSLiSU* ** ft*

800 1:tooa 100
2,100
6,000

!Decrease , From Previous Week 
is Nearly Seventeen Million 

Dollars.

$6.69,
middlings. SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Charter of Tug Hercules,'’ wHB be re- 
celved.at this office until 4 p.m., on Mon
day, April 22, 1918, for the charter of tug 
Hercules.
**ThÜJf„ a. Bteel tu*' Official Registry 
No. 122217, length 105 feet, beam 24 feet 
6 Inches, draft 10 feet 6 inches, triple 
expansion engine of 14% inches. 22 inches 
and 36 inch by 31 inch stroke.

The tug 1# in Midland Harbor. Ont 
•fd ran be inspected by appointment with 
the district engineer of the department 
at that place.

As the tug will not be required during 
the coming- season, this department Is 
prepared to receive tender» for its charter 
for a minimum period of flour months, 
on the provisions of a charter agreement 
a form which can be seenUtNefie-offlces 
of the District Engineers. Midland^ Ont. 
Equity Building, Toronto, and at the.toff cc 
of the Assistant Chief Engineer, Blrks 
Building, Ottawa.

Tenders should be on the basis of a 
weekly rate.

No eub-charter will be allowed.
By order

R. C. DESROOHERS,
Secretary.

MINES ON CURB.
ad^ The Grand Lodge of the Loyal Order 

of Mt ose hereby glV6s notice that It has 
ceased to transact business in Canada un
der license issued under the provisions of 
the Insurance Act, 1910;

And whereas there are no policies of 
the society now in force, and no liabili
ties in regard to policies heretofore 
issued,

And whereas the local lodges have been 
Incorporated under the Friendly Societies 
Ac. cf the Province of Ontario, and will 
in future carry on business in said Pro
vince unde-, the provisions of the said 
act, and whereas the society has applied 
to this Minister of Kin&nc6 for the release 
on the sixth day of May, 1918, of the 
securities held by him as a deposit from 
tho said society, any policyholder oppos
ing the release of such deposit Lsre- 
quired to file opposition with the Min- . 
l8t*f Finance, on or before the eeld ' 
sixth day of May, 1918.

NORMAN G. hJsYD,
RODNEY H.GBRANTXW?°r' 

_______Grand Secretary,

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as suppUsd by Hamilton B. Wills 
In tho Royal Bank Building, 
follows: / Bid. Asked.

3.700
400

4,500
800were as

3.300New York, April 6.—The actual 
condition of clearing house banks and 
trust companies for the week shows 
that they hold $44,647,640 reserve in 
excess of legal requirements. This 
is a decrease of $16,761,480 from last 
week.

The statement follows:
Actual condition—Loans, discounts, 

etc., decrease, $43,684,000; Cash in 
own vaults, members federal reserve 
banka. Increased $1,768,000; reserve in 
federal reserve bank of member 
banks decreased $16671,000; reserve In 
own vaults, state banks and trust 
companies, decreased $588,000 : re
serve in depositories, state banks and 

s . trust companies, Increased $6,621,000; 
net demand deposits Increase, $9,808,- 
000; net time deposits increase, $2,- 
441,000; circulation decrease, $21,000; 
aggregate reserve, $646,167,000; ex
cess reserve, $44,647,640, decrease, 
$16,751,480.

Summary of state banks and trust 
companies in Greater New York not 
included in clearing house statement:

Loans discounts, etc., decrease, $1,- 
998,500; specie Increase, $427,100;. 
legal tenders increase, $709,600; to
tal deposits, increase, $7,909,900; 
banks, cash In vaults, $13,240,500;
BM8L,C0mpanles’ caab ln vaults, $69,- 
oo4|900< •

y 75% 76Beaver .........
Buffalo .... 
Crown Reserve ..
Dome Lake .........
Dome Extension
Holllnger .................
Kerr Lake ...........
La Rose .................
McKlnley-Darragh
McIntyre ...............
Newray ...................
Nip,seing .................
Peterson Lake ...
Provincial ...........
Tlmlskamlng ....
Vipond .....................
West Dome Cone.

30025 27I 90 1.10
2320

22 24
100. 9%f 10*

5.25 
.6.25 5.50

COBALT SHIPMENTS 60 67 1,400
8,300 
1,700

5.00

58 62Special to The Toronto World.
North Bay, AÇril 6.—Cobalt shipments 

yY Ah,e w*.ek were : Buffalo, 88,000;

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

«% 43 20038 42 PUBLIC INVESTIGATION 
OF GALT CIVIC AFFAIRS

8% ...133 100.J.137
22 10024

.8.26 8.60 
,i 9 
. 50

800
10 iMO After- * yv.erm Discussion It Was 

Found Impossible to Reduce 
Overhead Expenses.

27 28
20 30022

. 13 \ 16 300
London, April 6.—Money, three per 

cent.; discount rates, short an-l three 
months’ bills, 3 9-1C per cent.

CYANAMID DIVIDEND.

A. dividend of three per cent, has 
been declared on American Cyanamid 
preferred, payable May 1 to share
holders of recoi-d April 20.

300
Galt, Ajvrtl 7.-Tha special 

toe of c>ty council appointed 
there could be

10 ■MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 'commit-

M trüSSrf
to reduolng overhead expenses, has 
met^ând the sitting was public. The 
rewuJt of Investigation la that the com
mittee finds it impossible to reduce 
overhead expenses of the board of 
works, as all officials of this depart
ment are tolly employed.

Alderman George H. Thomas, who 
was the instigator of the iawertlgatton, 
presented hie economy plan, to dis
pense with the services of timekeeper 
and clerk of board of works and shoul
der these duties on the fire chief, and 
to consolidate the position» of city 
engineer and tow foreman, and thus 
let two officials go, effecting a saving 
of $3,000. The meeting was a spirited 
one, and Alderman Thomas left before 
it was thru. Alderman A- W. Mercer, 
chairman of the board of -works, show
ed how it was impossible to do with 
lees officials, and further, that over
head expenses of the board of works 
were at a minimum compared with 
other cities. The investigation proved 
the greatest stir in municipal affairs 
here in years, but the result was what 
was generally expected.

7,600
600Supplied by Heron * Co.

Stock— Open. High. Low. Cloee. Sales 
Brazilian .. 38
Brompton .. 45
B. C. Fish.. 49
Can. Cem... 59

do. pref... 90
Can. Car... 26 

do. pref... 65
C. Gn. Elec. 102 ‘............................
Can. S. S.. 39% 33* 39% 31*

do. pref... 76 ..........................
Dom. Iron.. 60% 60% 60* 60%

do. pref... 91* 91* 91 91
Penmans ... 73* ...
Rlordon .... 117* ...
Spanish R.. 13 
Steel of Can. 60 
St. Law. Fir 61 

Banks—
Uniop Bank. 147 ... .
War Loans— 

do. 1931... 92* ... .
do. 1937... 91* ... .

25* 26 1.800
92* 93% 16.900

‘"ÎÔ 
200

79% 1,400

.
25 Meetings.'45% '45 '45%

’ip* 59* '59% 
91 90% 90%
26* 26* 25*

40
Ry. Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, April 6. 1918.
22 NOTICE.

of April, 1918, at the hour of 10 
o clock in the forenoon.
19«“ted at Toronl° this 8th day of April,

R- e. Wakefield,
Secretary-Treasurer.

so
10

’ t200150 500 St. Lawrence Boat Club
Elects Officers for Season.

Gou. S, BANK CLEARINGS.
New York, April 6.—Total 'bank ex

changes this week at the principal cities 
In the United States, according to Dun’s 
Review, amount to $5,230.392.121 a de
crease of 1.6 per cent, from the same 
week last year, but a gain of 21.0 per 
cent, over the corresponding week in 
1916.

77% 1,10025 50060 -4
$6S 34,900

300 Cornwall April 7.—The annual
meeting of the St. Lawrence Boat 
Club was held on Saturday at the 
store of Walter Barnhart with a good 
attendance of boat owner», shawling 
that the coming season will be a 
prosperous one for the chib. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
current year:
L E. Bailey;
Flanagan; commodore, T- W. Ault; 
vice-president and treasurer, Walter 
Barnhart; secretary, John Ridley; 
committee, D. Smith, Fred W. Rich
ardson, Edgar Loccy. H. Gadbole, J. 
Hart, J. R Maynard. G. 8. ICIlgour.

20 20050 li1,000
1,50030 i50

60* 60 60* 1,105 
63 60 62* 665 CANADIAN ’FAILURES.

mnu«r,number of Allures in the Do-

compared with those pt previous 
as foCItowaS?°nding WCek of laat

Mortgage bales.
mortgage SALE of DWÊlTÜNgI

nos. s* and Ob Vanauley Street, and 
Bunding in Rear, in the City of To.

Igrand trunk earnings

SHOW DECLINE in net

10
GRAIN AT WINNIPEG Honorary president, 

president, Thomae
$5,000 a?$200 weeks, 

year, arel-Orge Increase 
Shown In

UNLISTED STOCKS.in Operating Expenses 
Report for Year.

Winnipeg, April 6.—The short week
end session of the market was more than

----------  usually quiet today. The volume of trad-
rw®, Grand Trunk Railway Company of ing wag small owing to the light offer- 
j-anacia reports for the year ended Dec Inge. The demand for cash oats was 

“et: e good, with spread» unchanged from yes-
1917. Increase terduy. There was also a good demand

receipts ...........£10,725.500 £ 905 800 for barley and flax, but the amount of
wonting expenses .. 9,002,900 1.774,"900 I business transacted was very small, owing

v. ------------------------------- to light offerings.
receipts ....£ 1,722.600*£ 869 100 Oats closed %c higher for May and 
of income from ’ ' %c higher for July,

rentals and hire of Barley closed %c higher.
equipment ............. .... 68,000 5 600 Flax clos d unchanged for May and

uly at $3.89 and $3.86 respectively. 
Winnipeg market: Oats opened 92%c; 

uly opened 90c. closed 89%c.
Barley—May closed $1.63*.
Flax—May opened $3.90, closed $3.89. 
July opened $3.86*; closed $3.86.
Cash prices: Oat»—No. 2 C. W., 94*c; 

No. 3 C. W., -90*c: extra Nd. 1 feed, 
S9*c; No. feed, S7*c; No. 2 feed, 84c.

Barley—No. 3 C. W.. $1.65: No. 4 C. 
W.. $1.69; rejected, $1.45: feed. $1.40.

Flax—No. 1 C. W.. $3.89: No. 2 C. 
\V . $3.83; .No. 3 C. Mfc. $3.61.

contained a{n* XeTuT^e 

Will be produced at the time
aT^uctio^ i5UCÆ’
dorson & Co., auctioneers. No? m K^
at;e* i east, Toronto, on Satui-day Mav 
.V‘“ «tour of 12 O CIOCK noon,
the folio .. mg l..nds and premises: All 
ana Singular that certain parcel or trZ* 

Belleville, April 7.—The body of lan<is and i-rem.se» oltuate Iyina 
Flight Lieut. Harold Mackenzie Reid, the Cily Toronto, in’the County
son of C. M. Reid of this city, who ! u , „and being composed of the 
wae killed in England on February : lhlrty**®ven and thirty-
23, as the result of an airplane acci- t-TJdCnTrtTt™%>'T>a*JlCyJtrt*t' 
deût, arrived here this afternoon and oian d 76 Toronto, according to
was met at the C. P. R. station hv ! ’ .t, --■* ,maey citizens. The funeral on Tues- ! rough cast ” are eltuated
day afternoon will be of a miliUry 
nature. He was 23 years of age and 
had been on active service for 
time.

Ask. Bid. 
. *45

M
BromptonK^..........
Black Lake com 

do. preferred'. 
do. incom- 

C. P. R. 7 
Carriage 1 

do. prefc 
MacDonaid 

do. preferre- .
North Am. P. & p................. 2*
Steel & Rad. com

do. preferred ..................... 60
do. bonds 

Volcanic Gas & Oil............... 120

Date. i £ g 3 i d “ ® H 3 <4

April 5
March 29. 5 8 4 0 2 
March 22. 8 
March 15. 6 
March 8... 8 
March 1...10

43*
I

31. ••vis 21 0 0 0 14 16
0 0 0 19 23
1 2 0 23 26
3 0 0 23 28
1 0 0 23 30
1 0 0 27 31

Body of Flying Corps Officer 
Arrives From England for Burial

. 100 97
151 2 0 0

3 0 3
4 0 2 
2 0 1

.... 50
A 16

83*
2* - APPOINTED TO HOSPITAL.

Major Luton to Have Charge of New 
Opening at Fredericton.

St. Thomas, April 7.—Major R. M- 
Luton, M-D., winner of the Military 
Cross, of this city, has been appoint
ed to take charge of a new military 
hospital at Fredericton, N.B. Major 
Luton has been in France since the 
beginning of the war and has only 
I tad a abort furlough in Canada be
fore he received the appointment.

CHINAMAN SUSPECTED.

Two London Women Found in Hie 
Laundry Warned to Keep Away.

15 NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell 9t Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as foUows:

pMW
Open. High. Low. Cloee. Cloee 

Jan. ...31.44 31.63 31.41 
May ...33.80 34.19 33.80 
July ...33.22 33.46 33.14 
Oct. ...31.98 32.06 31.80 
Dec. ...31.50 31.7? 31.50

XNet7 revenue revenue-£ V90,600»£ 863,500 

less credits ...............’ 1,496,700 *417.900

G ................. £ 293.900*£ 445,600
Del debil 95,200 214 400débit0' H and Mu-
Jo]™1,;;........................ 143.600 103,400

a»d Mus.
Wit ........................... 28,800 126,000

....£ 26,300*£ 776,000

63

CRIMINAL ASSAULT CASE.

Man Seriously Injured in Drunken 
Brawl Near St. Thomas.

.40'.61 , --- two
cottages with a building in.18 .80 

■42 .09
.02 .82 
73 .50

APPOINTED TO TRIBUNAL.

Dr. Canfield, Medical Health Officer of 
Ingersoil, Succeeds J. C. Norsworthy.

mgersoll. April 7—Medical Officer of 
Dr- F. D. Canfield has been 

officially advised of tills appointment 
to the local exemption tribunal. He suc-
recently" C' Norsworthy- who resigned

CORNWALL

rear.
Th» property will be sold subject to a 

reeerve bid £.nd also subject to a mort- 
sa-to for cr.e thousand fivfe hundred dot-

St. Thomas, April 7,-AAlvln York 
of Yarmouth Centre, three miles east 
of St. Thomas, was arrested Satur
day morning on a charge of criminal 
assault and is in jail. He will not

some

Surplus- ...........
—Decrease. WAR LOAN SUBSCRIPTIONS. . * '-r terms o< sale will be

----------  i .en per cent, of the purchase price to
N«w York, Ajpril 7.—Subscriptions ?.® p?1<:. d2w.n at th« time of sale to the 

of $102,060,000 were reported to the a^d 0,6 1’alance to be
liberty Loan committee of the New lh thlrty da>'8 aAer date of
Yoric federal reeerve ddstriot for the >u 
first day of the campaign for the 
third loan. Official sulbecriptlons 
celved at the federal reeerve bank 
amounted to $74,000,000. The returns 
exceeded those for the first day in the 
preeedtnr loans.

* CHICAGO MARKETS.
WALL STREET HOPEFUL.i j p Bickell & Co. report the following 

prices on the Chicago Board of Trade

Open. High. Low. Close. Close

p- Bickell & Co. 
lowing closing New 
Munmemorating

appear before the magistrate until the 
condition of the victim is assured by 
the physicians- Early Saturday morn
ing Robt. Zavitz, an employe of the 
Michigan Central Railway here, and 
two other men, drove ot^g^York’s 
home, and after drinking MMCarous- 
lng for a couple of hoursHrey start
ed to quarrel York kicked Zavitz 
in the head and also stabbed and 
slashed him in the face and head 
with a butcher knife. Zavttz*s con
dition is serious, and he is unable to 
make a statement to the authorities.

received the fol- 
York stock letter: 

the anniversary of 
country's entrance into the war 

T opening of subscription to the 
tiiMi 7u ?rty.loan’ 11 seemed but na- 

Î feeling of optimism should 
ond should find expression ln 

° values of our securities. 
»«« -Îiî openinK of the session there 

?,de.nce of good buylpg, stocks 
ln Increasing demand and fair 

«nances were recorded. The market 
*>as again shown

urther particulars and conditions of 
-au on application to Ven-Maym.. 12$% 126% 126* 126% 126% 

Oats—
May .... 85 
April .. 88%
M?yrk~ 48.00 48.00 47.85 47.90 47.60 

laird—
May ...
July 

Ribs—

St. Thomas, April 7.—Hon Wah, a 
Chinaman who runs a laundry here, 
was discharged on the charge of 
keeping a disorderly house, as suffi
cient evidence could not be produced 
to convict the oriental. A couple of 
London women were arrested in this 
Chinaman’s place a few days ago, 
but were allowed to go back to Lon
don on condition they keep away 
from 9L Thomas.

dor's Solicitors,
- ROYGE. HENDERSON & BOYD, 

1507 Bank of. Hamilton Bullditw, 
Toronto. Vendor's Solicitors. 

Toronto, April 6th, 1918.

re-and the
85* 84* 86* 84%
89* 88% 88% x 88% c> NAL UNWATERED.

Cornwall. April 7.—The 
canal wets unwatered

Cornwall
, on Saturday

night and the water wilt be out for 
two weeks. It is expected everything 
will be in readiness for the opening of 
navigation at the end of that

RUSSIAN SHIPS ESCAPE. Finnish port for Kronstadt, the fort
ress of Petrograd, according to 
announcement made here today. The 
Finnish Council of Commtoaaries 
gone to Viborg,

//: ÎUÎ 11:11 llll 3:S
Petrograd, April 7.—Russian war

ships which had been anchored In the 
fesebor of Helsingfors have left that•24',° l\:llits inherent strength. July !.. 24.57

%
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hat as fast as faro 
e of the urgency, \

OF SEED OATS. A

pi 7—The , Canadian 
ling Commission ntRfr 
Ibution in eastern Can-- 
dred thousand bushels^ 

inspected seed oats, 
t sold at the net cost of 
e Canada Food Board' 
|ve means to deal with]' 
Healers who sell 
hat are not capable of

PENCE AT SIMCOE. ~j

7.—Rev. Ben H. Spell 
pit of St. Paul’s Churt 
[morning, Norfolk’s tei 
b;. He paid glowing t 
I s force overseas, 1 
lee to criticisms recent 
h Dr. Shields and ethei

ing your war 
■ all available 
;omebody goes 
Rennie’s seeds 

> you raise big 
heir high stan- 
quality and 

bility adapts 
jr the war

4 lb. lb. 6 lbs.
.18 .55 2.60
.00 3.00
.25
■20 3.50

.65
3.00

:
.90 2.75
.20 3.60
.75 2.25 V 

.45 2.00

.45 2.00
2.20r

.15
■-1.15

.65

.75

.75
•75 2.50i 

Not Prepaid 
lbs. lb. 5 lbs. 
.70 .25^1.20

Tpkf.

-

10
.10
.25

Mixture...'. .20

.10

file's. If your

.25
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HERON & CO.
,-ifMembers Toronto Stock Exchange

'FOR sale

£ $5000 Black Lake Bonds.
$5000 Colllngwood Shtpbldg. Bonds.

40 Standard Reliance.
100 British American Association.

Terewte, Montreal and New York Stocks Bought or Sold for Cash
Margin.

» ErH*&
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Clothing That Makes Keen 
Men F eel Like ‘ Getting Busy9
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Men who have been in the habit in past seasons 

of leaving their clothing problems until later in the sea
son are putting them through this spring with a rush. 
They undoubtedly know the situation of the wool market 
and are not taking chances. It will prove sound policy 
for every man to do his buying early, as past experi
ence has demonstrated the fact even in normal times 
that early selection is

BI
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Defencef
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Facing ArJ 
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manoeuvre, 
broaden the 
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made by the]

L\

ways the most satisfactory.n

By careful investigation and after much pi 
the men s store is now completely stocked with the 
best in men’s clothing of quality. The division of new 
models is typical of each of the various styles favored.
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Men who are keen for correct styles, backed up by sound, 
dependable wool fabrics and faultless workmanship, will find
store amply supplied to meet their demands, and at prices that p 
the values. / ’<

Tlhe length 
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i= Suits and Overcoats Priced at $18, $20. 
$22.50, $25, $28 and Up
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A Straight 20% Off the Prices of Our Present Stock of Oriental Rug
i I When Buying Furniture I

Prance and U. S. Many of these charm,ng and de orative style! are • Please remember this Store takes the entire output of some Can- ^r^" h*l™CC that l* Ieft at reduced prices of 20

a pattern Visit adian manufacturers in lines that have proved satisfactory. Sometimes . CCm‘ or morc ott each m8- 1 hese include a few only, beautiful spe-
we have to try three or four different makers before we find one that cimens of eastern handiwork. Rug-lovers should certainly not miss this
SL"^„gUP^r„rSCmC,,,S ^ Sta5°nCd W00d" ,,rorMtb opportunity.

price to all, and that is the lowest cash price, lui under our Home! 8'9 X ^ S27S-°°- *°r
Lovers’ Club rules, home owners may make arrangements for spread- »ziu.oo.
f!£Ppym!ütSc,°ver a reasonable time without extra charge. Club Of- No. 69.—Fine Shiraz, small all-over
fice, Fourth Floor. pattern; shades of dark blue, crimson

and tan colorings; size 8.8 
$125.00, for $99.50.

There is 
the German 
lied reserve 
pears to ha' 
to meet the] 
attack on t] 
of Chaufiy 
moving a- n 
gaining of I 
German left]

in limited quantities, only one or two room 
the special display today.!

New reproduction of shadow
doth, bud and rose design, in ar
tistic colorings on grey jaspo 
ground; 21 inches wide. Single
roll. $1.50. New Tapestry Wall Papers, neu-

Dainty Wall Paper lor bed- t[al tone or grey with warmer
rooms, apple blossom design, in shades interwoven, suitable for liv-
pab- pink on ivory background- ! mg-rooms and halls. Special range 
Bngfjsh importation. Single roll pw Sln6le roll, 33c.
30c.

selection of pretty floral patterns, j 
in pinks, blues and mixed colorings 
Per single roll, 75c.

fr-

blue and brown ; size 9.0 x 10.0; 
$245.00, for $196.00.

No. 41—Turkish Yhorües Rug, in 
fawn, blue and old rose, small medallion 
in centre with handsome border; size 
12.2 x 9.6; $185.00, for $129.50.

No. 35—Fine Lariston Rug, in deep 
rose, with small medallion centre, rich 
oriental border; size 8.0 x 10.0; 
$255.00, for $203.00.

This assaj 
it lias mad 

I The Germa j
forest of C\ 
point south 

I bray. The 
claims that 
taken.

:

i j

Blake Hand-made Ble.nds, 68 
inches wide; new color arrange- 1 
meats of old blues, tans, greens 
browns and greys; cove** wall com- ; 
plefe without seamsf Per yard,

Drawing-room Wall Paper, im
ported from France, silk damask, in 
renaissance /Style, in blue on =’ilk 
grey ground. Per single roll, $2.00.

American Chintz Papers, large

FOURNITURE PRICES REDUCED—-
x 7.8; That an . 

Is, planned 
northward l 
able by the 
os this froi 
tiorr the Gt 
full strength 
ens.

RD,gsi77.2i. sa”is fi"ish-

mirrof pr"f ï". SM. 6CVC'kd
Princess Dresser, in surface oak. and genuine veneered 

pany; full shaped front, and large oval mirror 
Today’s price, $24.50.

Chiffonier, of solid quarter-cut oak, to match 
large oval mirror. Regular $27.75. Today, $23 75
-nmmDrfS5er’ of oak' Solden finish, ' having good drawer ac
vommodation, and large plate mirror. Regular $10.00. 
price, S8.25.

Dressers, in genuine uarter-cut oak, fumed or -rolden finish- 
also mahogany finished dressers, in mission design; heavy shaped 
beveHed plate mirror. Regularly $27.00 to $28.50. Today’s price!

Chiffonier to match above with large bevelled 
egularly-$ 2.0° to $25.00. Today’s price, $18.25.

hite Enam Rubbed Finish Dressers, in princess desis-n with $T 05 VClIe plate mirror" Regularly S20P00. TiâayÇ’price,

No. 30—Fine Lariston Rug thick 
and deep pile, rich blue aAd. tan 
shades, all-over design ; size 9.0 x loo 
Regularly $245.00, for $196.00.

i

Tourist Trunks Today $4.95
covered hat box. Sizes 32. 34 and 36 in Totiy, ,4.^. y’ WUh

Suit Cases

The 
., may he the 

lack such a- 
ing the lattt

No. 36—Fine Lariston Rug, shades 
No. 32—Fine Lariston Rug in rich • of rose’ blue and fawn ; size 9.0 x 12.0; 

blue, old rose and brown coloring, plain $335-00> for ^268.00. _
centre and handsome border; size 7 o 
x 10.0; $195.00, for $155.00.

mahog- 
Regular $30.00.!

Little has 
Han frofFt. 
trian troop] 
war is edns 
edtivitjds m 
Probably in 
but there h 
the Teuton] 
tack at

No. 26—Anatolian Rug, with heavy 
’*>, pile; shades of light cream and rose; 

No- 33—Fine Lariston Rug, in deep size 12-10 x 9.10. Regular $295.00. 
rose effect; shades of brown and blue Sale Price> $236.00. 
intermingled; size 8.0 x 10.8; $275 oo 
for $219.00. ’ ’

above, having
Club Bags!

F!bre Suit 
•swing handle, 
straps, brass lock and bolts. 
Neatly lined, with 
side. Sizes 24 and 
day. $2.98.

Cases,
with

having
leather

i Walrus Grain Club Bags, with 
leather Today’scorners, strong handle 
lock and catches, w th pocket- in- 
-“ide. Sizes 16 and 18 in 
ular $3.50 and $3.75.
$2.98.

No. 4—Fine Anatolian Rug, Persian 
N _ tree design; shades of soft green and tan

r . u , Kurdistan Rug, coloring; size 11.6 x 8.2; $245.00, for 
light and deljcate shades of cream, old $196.00.

- rose and tan coloring; size to 4 
$185.00, for $147.50.

pocket in- 
2 in. To- Reg-

Today, an
I The Turk 

be invading 
will take pc 
which 
peace trout'

f J
x 6.10;Clearing Framed Pictures 49c plate mirror. No. 84—Genuine Ferahan Rug, 

No 34___ Fine i 5rictnn d „ Tersian figures; shades of deep red ando,cr °r.^rFS=sU„7XrRSsct I ^i5Îe. ”"6 1 7 0; !175 “-
wen

rî-eguiar Pilee 98c
A clearance of beautiful sepia pictures in landscapes framed in , 

tach imitation walnut frames; size 12 x 20. Today," 4 9c. d 13 1^="

Picture Framing Today
Mouldings at 8c Per Foot—Regular l *>r tn ,

" ' lmitatioD wainof. mission- oak." mahocanv flBlsbJeIbtonMt^?l225

The la ndii 
B ' r ^ forces 

h ive been t
■ T’piicing tha
■ ejecting thc-
■ ’-y the Bois

I

Scotch Curtains $1.98finkhL b4 y Tab,es: m ^nuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or rolden
'-r-°pe!?,n^ rrom both sides; large double book rick at 

each end; mission design. Regular $21.50. Today’s price $15 95*

1
Marquisette Curtains $2.98Just to hand a ship

ment ,of the newest in 
Archway Hangings. These 
are of nice- quality tapes
try in self tones of 
and browns, finished with 
heavy tassel led fringe at 
the top and bottom. Full 
length. Pair, $4.98.

Beautifully made of 
finished Madras Muslin, in 

cream tone, showing 
the dainty border designs in 
either floral or conventional 
effects and small figured 
centres: 36 Inches wide; 3
iTw8 iD ,en<rth- Per pair

soft
'n exceptionally good value in 

Curtains for today's selling. 
Only about 75 pairs in the lot. 
Made in our own factory during 
the slack season. Richly mer
cerized marquisette, in white, 
ivory and ecru: very neatly 
trimmed with lace edging. All 
in one piece, ready to slide on 
the rod, with a short valance 
between the curtains. Today, 
pair, $3.98.
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